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Richard Lovelace a nd "The Grasshopper"
by Nom N eof//e
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PREFACE
Once again. the 1982 edition of the Student Honors Research
Bul letin demon strates the wide variety of scholar ly interests cur rently
being pursued by stu dent s at Western Kentucky University. It also
demonstrates, more perhaps than past editions, the dedication of
faculty and students to the difficult but rewarding task of commun icati ng their research discoveries to other scholars.
This edition is the Cirstever to feature papers from every college of
the University. The numbe r of su bmissions thisyear far exceeded the
num ber of papers that could be accepted; and whil e I regret that not
all pape rs subm itted could be included, I am encou r aged that so many
facu lty members took the initiative of suggesting that their students
subm it papers. This wou ld seem to indicate that a ded icat ion to
scholar ly research an d communication is growing at Western .
I hope you will keep an eye open for papers suitable for publication
in the 1983 edition of the Bu lletin. Feel free to contact me at 745·2081
about t he r ules for sub mi tti ng, judging. and editing next year 's
volume. Together we can take another step for ward in the journey we
all share: the jou r ney toward academic excellence.
James T. Baker, Editor

.Lovelace .was the embodiment of the Cavalier spir it. In
E 11gl1sh Ltterature m th e E (lri.i er Seve'lteel1 th. Century 1600-1660,
Douf! l~ Bush calls Lovelace "a so ldier, courtier. lover, poet. sc holar,
mUSIC ian. and co nnoisseu r of painting."l Bush holds that most of
Lovelace's poems show "the extreme unevenness of a gentleman amateur." He does praise the poems which are simplest and most perfect,
and concludes that Lovelace "enshrined the Cavalier trinity. beauty,
love. and loyal honour." (122). Paulina Palmer, in "Lovelace's Treatment of Some Marinesque Motifs," points out that though Lovelace
wa~ ve.ry much a Cavalier poet, his best poems deal with political and
SOC!alISSU~~, Among these she mentions the retreat into pr ivate life
after ~ mi li tary defeat and the support derived from fr iend ship.t
T h~se Issues a~e ad.d~ess ed in Lovelace's poem. "The Grasshopper,"
which Bruce Kmg, In 'G reen Ice and a Breast of Proof," believes to be
one of Lovelace's three best poems. along with "Going to the Wars" and
"A lthea."!!
Indeed, "The Grasshopper" is very important to an understanding
of Lovelace because it deals with the Royali sts of the mid-seventeenth
century of whom Love lace was one a nd with the ir d isappointment at
the execution of Char les I. Bruce King. in " 'The Crassehopper' and
Allegory," states that 1649 is the first publi shin g date fo r the poe m
and P,uts the poem's creation at sometime before 1644. when the
Royalists lost hope of success,~ He ev idently does not understand that
t he imagery in the poem gives a picture of the life the Royal ists led
~fter the execution of Char.les I in 1649. and that the hope in this poem
IS not f~r the s~ccess of their cause through Charles but for being able
to surv Ive their defeat. One of these Royalists was Charles Cotton, the
man to whom "The Grasshopper" is dedicated. Char les Cotton was the
father of a very distingui shed poet and one of the group that often
gathered at the F leece Tavern near Covent Garden. also one of Lovelace's "haunts," says Cyr il Hughes Hutmann , in Th e Cavalier Sp1:rit
and Its Influence on the !..ife ancl Work vf Richard Lovelace, 5 Don
Cameron Allen, in Image and M eani1lf].' Mcfophm'ic Traditions in
Rellais.~ance Poet/·y, says that Lovelace se nt the poem to Cotton after
~e had written it, becau se the Royali sts had withdrawn from public
hfe after the death of King Char les. 6 "The Grasshopper," therefore.
1
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was wr itten as a for m of escape from the seclusion to which Lovel ace
a nd Cotton we re subjected.
Lovelace d raw s the c haracter of his poe m. t he grasshopper. from
several sou r ces. Maur ice Hussey . in J OII!fOl ! ami the Ca'l'ai1'e-rs. maintains that the major sources a re Horace and Anacreon.' M anf~ed
Wei dhorn. in Richar d LOI/e/.ace. agrees wi th Hussey that A nac reon IS a
str ong source. s Weidhorn points out th at Lovel ace's poem is differ ent
in th at it teaches a harsh lesson through the grasshoppt:: r's death. He
goes on to say that Homer. Hesiod , P lato, Phi lost ratus, a nd Meleager
also used th e grasshoppe r in symbol ism (54). The g rasshoppe r. then .
has bee n used as a symbo l from classical t imes.
Indeed, the g rasshopper was already symbolic of several ideas
befor e Lovelace used it in his poem . Weidhor n rel ates that to the
Greeks it was a symbol of musicians and poets (54). Don Cameron
All en. in " An E xplica t ion of Love lace's 'T he Grasshopper '." tell s ofthis
associat ion: "I n one a ncien t myt h, a g rasshopper , by a lighti ng on the
peg fr om which the lyre stri ng had broken. h.elpe~ Eu ~omos o f Lo<:r is
win th e pr ize at the Pyth ia n games by supplymg him With t he wa ntmg
notes."9 The gr asshopper was al so associated with ar is~ocracy a~d
car efree li ving and wi th me n in poli tical disfavor. accordmg to Wel dhor n (54). This is one of the symboli c mean ings that the g r ass ~o p~r
tak es on in Lovelace's poem. Alle n discover s t he other meanmgs m
h na[Je an(/ Mcan:it!(r th a t t he g rasshoppe r was a sy mbol.of royalty an d
tha t it. having once bee n a n a rtist itself. proceeded to mst r uct ot her
a r t ists (86). F rom these sy mbolic ideas, the refore. Lovelace chose the
sy mbols for his grasshoppe r.
.
I n addit ion to th e str iking sym bolis m in this poem. ther e IS a vcr y
distinct ive st ructure. T he te n st a nz as of the poe m may be di vided into
equal ha lves whi ch a re paraJlel in their si gn i fi c a ~c.e. King, in ~ is
ar ticle on all egory in the poem eve n poin ts out specifiC words whIch
parallel each othe r. He compares "d run k" in line 3 to "o're nowi ng" in
line 20. "Winds" in line l 6 to"Northwind " in line 26. "topt" in line 15 to
"Cr ow ne" in 32. and "last ing" in lin e 18 to "everlasting" in li ne 36.
among othe rs (72). The two par ts are also pa r all el in thei r develop·
me nt. I n the fi r st pa r t, the speake r addresses the g rasshopper and
descr ibes hi s ha ppy life a nd the winte r which brings his dow nfall. In
the second part. the speake r addresses Cotto n a nd goes on to suggest
that the Royalists may, un like the g rasshoppe r. by gather ing together ,
fend off the political win te r in whi ch th ey are living. In th ese ways
Lovelace uses pa rallelism and allegory in "The Grasshoppe r."
I n the fir st three stanzas of the poem. Lovelace describes t he life of
the grasshopper in te r ms of the kind of life the Royalists led befo re the
execution of Cha r les I. He descr ibes the g r asshoppe r as a "swin ge r" of

sor ts. ltcl ings to a n oat slem a nd gets d r un k on dew ever y night. It has
all the "joys of earth a nd air" because it can both hop a nd fl y. T he
gr asshopper makes the whole wo rld merry:
And all these me rry days mak'st mer ry men,
Thyself. and mela ncholy streams.
T he fir st thr ee stanzas are. therefo re, a n allusion to the rich, car efree
life of the Cavalier s.
T he fourth sta nza beg ins the descript ion of the gr asshopper 's dow nfa ll. Ha rvest time comes and all t he grai n is cut , lea ving little food for
the g r asshopper . Th e food that is left is destroyed by frost and wind.
The gods of grain and win e disappea r. The fi fth stanza makes the
downfall complete. Ea r l Miner , in The Cavalier Mode f rom J onson to
Cotton points out that t hi s is the climax of the poem .lO King, in his
a rt icle on allegory, states the moral lesson taught in th is stanza; t hat it
is " necessa ry to fi nd more permanent pleasur es in life," (72 ). With
wi nter setting in . the grasshoppe r becomes green ice, Miner holds t hat
"Poor verda nt fool" descr ibes Charles I as well as t he grasshopper (65),
The g r asshopper lasts only as long as its "pe rch of grass" and teaches
t he Caval ier s to "lay in supplies 'ga inst wi nter r ai n" a nd push back the
fl oods by keep ing the wine flowing. Weidhorn concludes an interpretation of the sta nza:
And th at its br ie f colorful life is snuffed out, turned into "green
ice." r eminds t he poet an d his fr iend that the sa me wi ll happen to
them. (" We wer e in our own sight as gr asshopper s" Num bers
xi ii . 33 ).
(55)
T hus, t he fir st half of "T he Grasshoppe r" uses the gr asshopper in
winte r as a symbol of t he Royalists in a political winter.
In the second half of "The Grasshoppe r" the speaker addr esses
Cotton , his fr ie nd . Wei dhorn descr ibes the cha nge as a shift "from past
to present, from the sy mbolic history of t he gr asshopper to the immediate histor y of poet and fri e nd: from Anacreo n's vinous exuber ance to
Hor atian ode of d irect add r ess,"(55). In the sixth st anza, Lovelace tells
Cotton th at they will help each other not to feel t he poli tical winle r.
Hussey expla ins that by "t his cold t ime" Lovelace meant the political
situ at ion in 1649 (1 67). Love lace means to r emedy this with fr iendship. In the seventh sta nza Lovelace says that t heir sacr ed hea rths
shall burn etern ally a nd melt the wings of the North wind . The mention of "the Nor th wind" is an a ll us ion to the Pu r itan revolution which
began in Scotland . Also. the Scots we re the ones to whom Charl es
surrendered and who tu rned hi m over to t he Rou ndheads a nd his
eventual execut ion. Hussey claims that the "Etna in epitome" mentioned in li ne 28 is a device of t he la te meta phys ical poets and t hat it
has no real sig nificance in the poem (166). The phr ase actually describes
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the fi res t hat Love lace had just men tioned, Etna be ing an active
volcano, the epitome of a fire stron g enough to melt the wings of the
North wind,
tn the eighth stanza, Lovel ace talks of Chr istmas and its abolishme nt by the E ng lish Parliament and the Puri tans. Miner relates that
t he banning of Christmas t raditions by Pur itans in 1647 caused distu r bances allover England (64). T he Puritans thought the cel ebration
of Christmas was ri tualistic and Cathol ic. Allen. in luwge (md M eaning. believes that this stanza is a rem embrance of the Roman Saturnali a (88). I n this stanza, "D ropp ing December" comes in, weep ing
because his r eign has been usurped. Miner thinks that "reign" is a pun
on "ra in ," (64). Al:en suggests that December is meant to be the King
oCChr istmas, Chr ist , and also the Kingof England (89). In lines 3 1 and
32 Lovelace predicts that December will have his crown aga in when
the "old Gr eek" (wine) starts to shower at their gathering. Miner says
that the friends drink to Christmas and King Char les. He goes on to
say that these toasts correct the purposeless intoxication of the grasshopper (65). Though the Cavaliers are keep ing Chri stmas. outs ide
King Christmas is not recognized. Yet. if they remember him and
celebrate. "he hath his crown again."
In the ninth stanza, Lovelace says that the cand les of the group wi ll
push back the night and allow everlasting day.
N ight as clear Hes per shall our tapers whip
F rom the lig ht casemen ts where we play,
And the dark hag from her black mantle str ip.
And st ick there everlast ing day .
King. in "A llegory," points ou t the common Greek rootof "Hesper" and
"Vesper ," "Hagge, " wh ich means "holy." He interprets the stanza in
this way: "Thus our tape rs wi ll transform night into Vespers and
r eveal holy Cestivals sym bo lic of the Everlasting Day," (75). Robert
Lathrop Sharp, in F ,·om. Domle fo Dr!lden: The Revolt. Against Met.aph ysica.l Poetrll. commen ts that this stanza is am biguous because the
words. particula r ly"c lear,""whip," and "stick." have var ious possible
mean ings. ll Allen holds that Lovelace. in this stanza. "puts down
Gothic horror." and the grasshopper gains eternal life (91). Thus.
Lovelace says that their tapers shall whip the nigh t from the windows
and strip the tla r k hag Cram her black mantle. and create everlasting
day. He has safe ly seen his Caval ie r g roup th rough winter storms.
isolation. and dar kness. He is say ing that t hey will t r ium ph over this
poli t ical winter. They will boost the ir morale with a Ch r istmas party:
a warm fi re, bright lights. good friend s. and good wine. Miner com plime nts Lovelace for his abi l ity to use natur al deta il sy mbo lically and
yet give the appearance that it is used only for itse lf (288).
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In the fi nal stanza, Lovelace tells his group that they have themse lves and. therefo re. need nothing else. This makes them richer than
ki ngs, who belong to the ir real ms.
Thus r icher t han untempted ki ngs a re we,
That asking noth ing. nothing need:
Though lord of all that seas emb race, yet he
That wants himself is poor indeed.
James F lynn, in "Richard Lovelace: A Study tn Poetic Design ,"
believes th e stanza has seve ral intricacies:
The star tli ng ph rase "untempted Ki ngs" app roaches oxymoron ,
because kings are in reali ty the most tempted of men ... .ma n is
r icher than this untempted ki ng because if he has ·mastered
himsel f. his joys will not end with the coldness oCwinter , but will
"burne eternally as Vesta II F lames."12
King. conversely, in "G reen Ice," interprets this stanza as sayin g that
the Cavaliers are no longer tempted by any hope oC success and wit hout this the changing world has nothing to oCfe r them (5 15). In his
article on allegory, however, he says that by depe nd ing on t hemselves
for what they need . t hey may suffic iently block out the outside world
and be mor e co ntent than kings (72). Mi ner agrees wi th the latter
position. He thinks that the last stanza descr ibes "the self-suffi ciency
of the good man" and also points out that Lovelace blends aspects of the
"morally good life" and the "enjoyably good li Ce," (65). Indeed t his
stanza may be take n in either of two ways: that Lovelace call s his
fr iends together to let wine was h away their ca res, or that t he men are
gather ed in a Christian Ccllowshi p to celeb r ate a holy day. With the
meaning of this stanza in mind. Allen's idea that t he Horatian quaility
of the poem reaches its highest point here. becomes clear. Allen
relates. in "A n Explication" that Lovelace and Cotton identified with
Horace because he had Cought on the losing side at Phil ippi (42).
Horace's style, therefore. has become a logical model for Lovelace's
poem and in this fi nal stanza reaches its peak.
T hus. "The Grasshopper" is a carefu l description of the pred icament
of the Cavaliers aCter t heir deCeat by Cromwell. To remedy thei r
situation. they "close r an ks" and retire from the outside world which is
in a polit ical winter. By dependi ngon themselves, they may ignore t he
Interregnum and create the ir own world of trusted fr iends. T hough
the Cavaliers have bee n deCeated. they will not surr ender their pri nciples and fait h. They will kee p Ch r istmas, though it has been outlawed
by Par liament and so keep their ow n religion, Catholicism. I ndeed,
r eligion plays a major par t in t his poem, and King. in his article on
allegory, goes so Car as to say t hat it is not actually a secular poem. He
points out that Chr istmas and Ch rist's birth are importan t. He adds:
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In the first stanza "Heav'n" is mentioned; the lar ge and lasting
"Peirch of Grasse" in stanza five is su rely an allusion to "all flesh
is grass" in Isa iah. Other images inc lude "sacred," "eternally,"
"everlasti ng," and "to our rest."
(73)
Thus re ligion is a subtle theme in "The Grasshopper."
"The Grasshopper" can be seen in yet another light. If the grasshopper is to be identified with Charles I, Lovelace is describing the
mistake that led to Charles' dow nfall in the fir st half of the poem.
Miner points out that the g rasshopper was r oyal. but had no friends
(290). Perhaps Lovelace is say ing that Charles' mistake was in not
being prepared and not gathering his friend s around him . Allen,
however, believes that Lovelace himself identifies with the grasshopper's ancient symbolism- "the aristocrat, the poet-singer. the
man in political disfavor," (39).
Weidhorn sums up the poem in this way:
Presenting the contemplative side of Lovelace the soldier and
lover. it is an evocation of the Cavali er spi ri t in du ress, of the
quiet hermitage of the mind. of the eternal summe r within in the
absence of king and social order without.
(56)
This poem is indeed oneof Lovelace's best and a very s ign ifican t work
in the study of t he Cavalier poets of t he seventeenth centu ry. James
Flynn states, .. 'The Grasse- hopper' stands at the very pinnacle of
Lovelace's poetic achievement," (80). Others, however, praise neither
the poem nor the poet. G. E. B. Saintsbury. InA History of Elizabethan
Literature. says that "The Grasshoppe r" is almost worthyof"Go ing to
the Wars" and "Althea" and goes on to say that Lovelace may be safely
neglected in any study of the seven teenth century.13 I n hi s The Heirs of
Donne and Jonson, Joseph Holmes Summers agrees, say ing that Lovelace showed great incompetence. He does, however, adm it that "Poor
verdant fool! and now green ice!" is a bri lli ant phr aSe. 14 C. V. Wedgwood is perhaps the most severe in her critic ism and shows that she
obv iously did not know e nough of Richard Lovelace to include him in
her book, Seventeenth Century English Literature. She says of Lovelace: "He had a genial humour and can be particularly charming
about little animal s; a grasshopper , a fly. a snail move him to affectionate contemplation."15 These critic isms, however, can do little to
minimize the importance of Lovelace and "The Grasshopper." Allen,
in "A n Expli cation," affirms Lovelace's importance in a truthful and
forceful statement:
Lovelace is no more a maker of poetic plain song than is John
Donne; he, too, was the possesso r of a strong wit filed to a sharp
edge by the rasping times through which he lived.
(35)
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Appendix A
The Grasshoppe r
TO MY NOBLE FRIEND. MR. CHARLES COTTON
Oh, thou that swing'st upon the waving hair
Of some well· filled oaten beard, .
Drunk every night with a delicious lear
Dropped thee from heav'n, where now th' art reared,
The joys of earth and air are thine enti re.
That with t hy feet and win~ dost hop and fly:
And when thy poppy works thou dost retire
To thy carved aco rn bed to lie.
Up with the day. the sun thou weleom'st then.
Spor t'st in the gilt·plat!! of his beams,
And all these merry days ma k'st merry men.
Thyself, and melancholy streams.
But ah, the sickle! golden ears are cropped.
Ceres and Bacchus bid goodnight:
Sharp frosty fingers all you r (low'rs have topped,
And what scythes spared, winds s have orr quite.
Poor verdant fool! and now green ice! thy joys
Large and as lasting as thy perch of grass,
Bid us lay in 'gainst winter ra in, and poise
Their floods with an o'erflowing glass.
Thou best of me n and friends! we wi ll creste
A genuine Bum mer in each other's breast:
And spite of this cold time and froz en fate
Thaw us a warm seat to our rest.
Ou r sacred hearths shall burn eternally
As vestal fl ames; the North wind. he
Shall strike his frost-stretched wings. d issolve. and fly
This Etna in epitome.
Dropping December shall come weeping in.
Bewail th' usu r ping of his reign:
But when in showers of old Greek we begin,
Shall cry. he hath his crown again!
Night as clear Hesper shall our tapers whip
From the light casements where we play.
And the dark hag from her black mantle strip.
And stick there everlas ting day.
Thus richer than untempted ki ng are we,
That asking nothing. nothing need:
Though lord of all tha t seas e mbrace, yet he
That wanL5 himself is poor indeed.
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Fear of Success: Latent Personality Disposition
or Sex Role Stereotype?
by Elizabeth Anne Snyder
Many women report confront ing difficulties in their attempts to
achieve success in traditionally male-dominated professions. One
popular explanation for this entai ls a motivational tendency for
women to fear success(Canavan, 1978). According to this view, fear of
success is presumed to be a characteristic of a sizeable proportion of
women and is thought to result from the sex role socialization exper ienced in our cu ltur e (Bardwick, 1972). Women learn that the
requirements of the trad itional feminine role ar e fu ndamentally
incons istent with the requirements necessary for successful achievement, i.e. the one presumably precludes the other (Horner, 1968).
Strivings for success are generally believed to require t he personal
characteristics of aggressiveness and competit iveness - qualities
consider ed to be masculine characteristics in our society. As a result,
successful achievement is said to be associated with negative consequences for women. such as being disliked or rejected by men or being
seen as unfeminine . Since women learn, through implicit and explic it
sociali zation experiences, toexpect undesirable social and/ or personal
consequences for achieving, they might understandably become motivated to avoid success. and thus its negative consequences (Horner,
1968). On the other hand, men are not led to expect negative consequences as a r esu lt of successful achievements. Therefore, they shou ld
not display the motive to avoid success. In fact, men are more likely to
anticipate negative consequences as a result of failing to achieve, and
might be motivated primarily to achieve success and avoid failure
(Frieze, 1978). Motives are defined as "unconscious psychological
forces which excite and direct the actions of the indiv id ual" (McC lelland. 1953). People experi ence motives as things they want or which
are important to them . An achievement motive can be defined as "the
desire to do things well and be successful in a s ituation in which there
are stan dar ds of excellence" (McClelland, 1953).
The theory of achievement motivation attempts to account for the
deter minantsof the direction, magnitude, and persistence of behavior
in a limited domain of human activities. It applies on ly when an
ind ividual knows t hat his or her per forma nce will be evaluated internally or externally, (by self or other s) in terms of some standard of
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excellence and that the consequences of his or her actions will be either
a favorable evaluation, (success), or an unfavorable evaluation, (failure). It is, in other words, a theor y of "ac hievement oriented performance" (Atk inson, 1964).
Atkinson's basic assertion concer ns the various determinants of a
person's tendency to approach success, (Ts). This tendency is influenced by three factors:
Ms-the person's motive to achieve success. This is a r elatively stable
personality disposition of the indiv idual.
P s- the person's estim ate of the probability that task performance
will yield success.
Is- the in cent ive value or attractiven ess of the goal.
The tendency to approach success is viewed as a multiplicative
function of the tendency to approach a particular task. Thus, "tendency to approach success" cou ld be written: T s= Ms x P s x Is, and is
determined by the interaction between the stre ngth of the motive to
achieve success, the expectancy or probability of success, (which is
defined by the di ffi cultyofthe task), and the incentive value of success.
Obviously, one's expectations of the consequences of his or her
actions is ex treme ly importan t in determi ning the strength of
achievement motivation. Positive motivation to act is aroused by the
expectancy that one's behavior will be followed by positive consequences. On the other hand, the anticipation of negative consequences
produces anxiety. which has a tendency to inhibit the activity. Once
negative anxiety is aroused i(1 a situation, it weakens the strength of
all positive motivation for under taki ng or persisting at the activity
expected to have negative consequences (Tresemer , 1977).
Thus, achievement behavior may be seen as a function of the tendency to approach success minus the tendency to avoid failure. Success is defin ed as a "desi r ed goal characterized by a favorable evaluation as a consequence of action," while failure is a "feared threat
character ized by an unfavorable eval uation or an unattainable goal"
(Canavan, 1978). An individual with a high fear of failure would be
likely to avoid situations in which he or she might be evaluated and
possibly fail.
In this tradition of motivational theory, the motive to achieve has
been assessed by a score taken from im agery in a Thematic Apperception Test. The test consists of a ser ies of ambiguous pictures depicting
either men or men and women. Subjects look at each of these pictures
briefly and then write a short story about t hem. The assumption
underlyi ng the TAT is that people will project their own motives and
desires into these ambiguous situations and express them in the stories they write(Treserner, 1977). Thus, if someone is highly motivated
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this person will write stor ies about people who are also motivated to be
successful and that their stories wil l concern people striving for excellence and concerned with failure and success (Atkinson, 1964),
Research has been unable to demonstrate that need achieveme nt
imagery produced by women in the TAT elici ted responses similar to
men . In fact, while th e TAT can predict a relation ship between
achievement motivation and performance for me n in a theoretically
cons istent way, the results for women have usually been confusing and
inconsistent. and have often been found to be invalid (Bard wick, 1970).
With this pr oblem in mind , Matina S. Horner attempted to understand why research results on achievement moti vation coul d not successfu lly be obtained for women . Hor ner suggested that in order for
the model to be appl icab le to women, it must incor por ate an additional
factor: a motive to avoid success . Fear of success was descri bed as a
"latent, stable personality disposition acquired ea r ly in life . .. a dispos ition to become an xious about achieving success (Horner , 1968)."
Women's motive to avoid success was thought to lead to anx iety that
could not only interfere with the production of need achieve ment
imagery in their TAT stories, bu t cou ld al so in te r fe re with their
performance levels in ach ievement situations. Horner specu lated that
this might then account for the fail ure of the model to ex plain data
collected from women. According to this theory, anxiety is aroused
when one expects the conseq uences of action will be negative. Horner
argued that most women have a motive to avoi d success because they
expect negative consequ ences suc h as soci al rejection and/or feelings
of being unfeminine as a result of the success.
Horner further proposed that the motive to avoid success wou ld be
more characterist ic of high achi evementoriented, high abi lity women
who aspire to, and are capable of achiev in g success. Th is is because
low achievement, low abili ty or iented wome n do not desi re success,
ther efore negative consequences ar e meaningless for them.
In order w test her theory, Hor ner administer ed a verbal rather
than pictorial version of the TAT to 90 fema le and 88 male u nder graduates in order to obtain an achievement motivat ion score. In
addition , a verbal cue connotating a high level of accompli shment in a
mi xed-sex competitive ach ievement si tuation was included . The
femal es responded w the lead, "After fir st term finals, Anne finds
herself at the top of her medi cal school class." For t.he mal es, the lead
read, "After first terms fi nals, John fi nds himself at. t.he top of his
medical school class."
The motive to avoid success was scored as present if the subjects, in
response to a thematic cue about a successful figu re of their own sex,
made statements in t hei r story showing confl ict about the success, the
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presence or antici pation of negative consequ ences about the success,
denial of e((ortor r esponsibility fo r att.ai ni ng the success, denial of the
cue itself, or some other bizarre or inappropriate response.
In response to t.he successful male cue, more than 90% of the men in
the st.u dy showed st.rong positive feeli ngs indi cat.ing increased striving, confidence in the fut.ure , and a belief that t.his success would lead
to the fulfillment of future goals. Fewer than 10% responded negatively, and these r esponses focu sed pri mar ily on the character 's du ll
personality.
On the other hand. in res ponse to the successful female cue, 65% of
the women were disconcerted, troubled, or confused by the cue. Their
responses dea lt with negative consequences a nd affe<;ts, r ighteous
indignation, withdrawl rather t.han en hanced striv ing, concern, or
even an inability to accept. the in fo rmation presen t.ed in the cue. Some
women stressed that Anne was unhappy, aggressive, and lonely
(Horner, 1968).
For these subjects, itseems that unusual exce ll ence or achievement.
was associated fo r t hem wit.h the loss of feminin ity, soci al rejection,
personal or societal destruction, or some other combi nation of the
above (Hor ner, 1968).
Horner concl uded that.:
Most highly competent and otherw ise achievement motivated
young women, when faced with a confl ict between their femi ni ne
image and expressi ng their com pete ncies or developing thei r
abil ities and in te rests, adjust their behavior to their internalized
sex rol e stereotypes. Among women, the ant.i cipat.ion of success
especially against a male competitor poses a threat to their se nse
of femininity and self-esteem and serves as a potential basis for
becoming socially rejected. In other words, the an t icipation of
success is a nxiety provoking and as such inhib its other wise pos it ive ach ievement directed motivat ion and behavior (Horner,
1968).
Since Hor ner conducted her ini tial invest igation in the late 1960's,
society has wi tnessed great changes in the area of male/ fe male role
expectation s. Soci etal attitudes toward roles formerly appropr iate to
women have been undergoing major revisions. Specifically, the re
have been changes in beliefs about the value of t.he family, the role of
marriage in peop le's lives, and the poss ibi lit.y of self-expression
through work (Frieze, 1978). Along with these changes in attitudes
have come changes in role participation, with both men and women
d iversify ing and expandi ng beyond their t.raditional patter ns. A role
is defined as a "set of ex pectations that has an objective conc rete
reality and t hat impinges on individua ls because they hold a given
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social posi tion (Veroff and Fe ld, 1970)." J( t he sex role ident ity of
women has undergone major changes in the past fifteen years, it
seems li kely that their motive to achieve, and thus the ir mot ive to
avoid success has also changed.
The purpose of thi s study was to answer the quest ion: "To what
extent has the d iversi fication of women's roles in the past fi fteen years
affected their motive to succeed or to avoid success?" Hor ner 's 1968
investigation of male/ female responses to the med ical school story was
replicated by achievement oriented men and women.
By comparing male/ female responses, this study tested the hypot heses that:
1. If sex r oles for women have diversified in the past fifteen years,
then thei r motivation to succeed shou ld also increase and their
motive to avoid success shou ld decr ease (in comparison wi th
Horner 's 1968 results).
2. Males wi ll indicate a higher motivation to achieve than fema les,
(as measured by responses to the outcome of the story).
3. Females will indicate a higher amount of motivation to avoid
success than mal es (as measured by the r espon ses to the story).
Method
Subjects
S ince the motive to avoid success is more prevalent among hig h
ach ievement or iented and high ab ility people, the subjects were
li m ited tostudentscurre ntly enrolled in a400 level or graduate cou rse
at Western Kentucky University. To attain senior level status, the
subject most likely has the des ire to be successful in a situation in
which there are standards of excellence. A random samp le of 13
classes was chosen from over two hundred 400 and graduate level
classes listed in t he Weste r n Kentucky University Fall 1981 course
bulletin . Class size averaged about 16 students. Classes from a variety
of departments were sampled, including pyschology, business, biology, ph ilosophy , and co mmunication. A total of96 female and 72 male
students were initially included in the study.
Proced ure
At the beginning of a class period, female stude nts were administered the following data sheet:
I n your own words. please complete the following story. After
fi rst se meste r finals. Mary finds hersel f at the top of her medical
sc hool class.
Male students received a s im il ar cue. on ly the name"John" replaced
the name "Mary."
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The data sheets were distributed such that both males and fema les
were unaware t hat they were rece iving a story based on a same-sex
character. No fur ther instructions were provided. Subjects had
approximate ly te n minutes to complete the story. Res ponses were
collected and the cl ass thanked for thei r partic ipation.
T he exper imenter and two ot her student judges. (one male and one
fema le)1ind iv idually read the one page data sheets for bot h males and
fema les. Based on th e descri pt ion s of th e categor ies listed below, each
response was classified according to one of the nine categories. The
judges' rat ings were compared to determine the r eliabi lity of the
cod ing system. I n cases where the judges classi fi ed a respo nse in th ree
different categories. the data was eliminated. Of the total sample of96
females, six data sheets were discard ed, whil e th ree out of t he 72 male
responses were rejected. lntercoder reliab ility for the nine category
classification of responses was .67 for the males and .73 for the
fema les.
Responses were tabulated based on th e prese nce or absence of a
successfu l outcome of the story for both male and fem ale respond ents.
Success included evidence of goal attain ment, (in this case graduating
from medical school). fulf illment, accomplishment. positive fee lings
regarding the outcome. soc ial app rov al, anticipation of further goal
ach ievement. elation. or hap piness.
Fea r of success was character ized by an outco me descr ibed as negative, a failu re, poor perfor mance, doub ts of ab ility. anticipation of
fa i lure. d iscou ragement. desire to leave t he s ituation, dayd ream ing of
somethi ng else. feelings of gui lt. un hap piness. abnor mali ty. depression. worry, re primand toward the centra l figure. or an affiliative
loss. Mor e specifically. data for both male and female subjects was
in itia lly categor ized according to the di mens ions below (Horner , 1968;
Scott. 1962).
Categor y Sc hem e
Su ccessful Outco mes
A)- Unconditionally successful outcome (elation. pr ide, motivation to continue, graduating with high honors. etc.)
B)- Expressing doubts. but rcveal s a successful outcome (wor ry
about pressures, loss of free time, limited relationshi ps) but
with the decision that "it is all worth it in or der to succeed."
A voidance of Success Outco mes
C)- Negative conscQuences of thc outcome (loss of relationships.
isolation. resentment, "stu ck up" ridicule. etc.)
'Special thanks t.o Ron Drum mond and Nancy Speck for their ASsistance.
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D)- Anticipation, fear, worry about expected negative consequences (wor ry, pressure, too muc h responsib ility, confusion about
goals, va lues, etc,)
E)- Action or activity away from attaining the goal (leaving or
flunking out of sc hool. changing fields or major s, adapting a
less demanding role, adapting a more traditional role, etc.)
F)- Directexpression of confl ict about the outcome which leads to
rejection of the goa l (changing values. emphas izing soc ial factors at the expense of attaining success)
G)- Den ial of the situation by avoiding the cue (disc r editi ng
importance of g raduating at the top. deciding not to become a
doctor . etc.)
H}- Bizarre. inappropriate. unrealistic or nonadaptive r esponses
to the situat ion (extensive pe rsonality changes. physica l harm,
drug or alcohol addiction. etc.)
I}- De nial of effort. rejection of credit for th e success (cheating.
luck. the "will of God" ect.)
The ni ne categories above were then comb ined into three general
categories to yield data fo r a successful outcome. and two unsuccessful
outcomes. Th e first. which was character ized by successful outcomes.
(happiness. elation. further accomplishments, etc.) included the
responses classified in categor ies A and B.
The seco nd category incl uded responses which indicated negative
outcomes as a r esult of success. Such stories referred to a loss of
sign ifica nt relationships, jealousy . isolation. etc. T his category consisted of responses from C, D and F.
The t hird category included outcomes denying or avoiding the success, taking action away fro m the goal, or r espond ing in an inappropr iate way to the cue. Stories included dropping or flu nki ng out of
school, changin g majors, choosing a less demanding career, and in
several cases, suic ide. When the nine categories were reduced to three,
the intercoder reliability increased to .82 for male responses and .85
fo r fema le responses.
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Table 1
Distribution of Responses by Sex

I

Negative
Conseq uences

t

Success

Denial

Males

(39)
57%

(7)
10%

(23)
33%

n=69

Females

(70)
78%

(9)
10%

(11)
12%

n=90

A random sam pleof responses fo r each sex chosen toequ al ize nand
facili tate adm inistr ation of a Chi Square test. Chi Square is a
statist ical procedure capable of determini ng if there is a difference in
the frequ ency of respon ses betwee n men and women across the three
categories. Table 2 sum marizes the distribution of responses by sex
for the r andom su bsample. A compari so n wit h Table 1 suggests that
the subsample represents a good approx imation of the larger data set.
Table 2
Distr ibut ion of Subsampie of Responses by Sex
Success

Negative
Consequences

Denial

Males

(35)
58%

(7)
12%

(18)
30%

n=60

Females

(44)
73%

(7)
12%

(9)
15%

n=60

Resu lts
Results of the distribution of responses among the three categories
are summarized in Table 1.

Chi Square analysis indicates that frequency of category usage was
not sign ificantly different for men and women. Th e third category
(Denial) however . approached s ignificance at the .05 leve l and
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exceeded it at the .10 level.
Since Horner's co nclusions are based on eithe r the presence or
absence of fear of success, the second and third categories were
combi ned , and compared to reveal the differences, if any, between the
1968 sample and the present one.
Table 3 provides a comparison between male and fema le responses
toward success and fear of success in 1968 and 1981. It is obvious that
drast ic c hanges in the types of responses have occurred , Whi le the
1968 study showed 9 1% of the males respond ing with successful
outco mes. only 57% d id so in 1981 . Whereas only 9% indicated fear of
success in 1968, as many as 43% did so in 1981.
F emales have also undergone majo r cha nges in the way th at they
res ponded to the story. In 1968 only 38% revea led th e motive to
succeed. as compared to 78% who did so in 1981. Similarly, there was a
de fini te decrease in stories ind icati ng fear of success. S ixty two
percent of the females displayed the motive in 1968, but only 22%
revealed a fe ar of success in 1981.

Chi Square analysis was com pu ted to explore the differences in
female responses betwee n 1968 and 1981.

(
Comparison Between F emale Res ponses
Toward Success and Fear of Success in 1968 and 1981
Success

Fear of
Success

1968

(34)
38%

(56)
62%

n=90

1981

(70)
78%

(20)
22%

n=90

Female Responses

Tab le3

Com parison Between Male and Femal e Responses
Toward Success and F ea r of Success in 1968 and 1981
Fear of Su ccess

Success
1968

1981

1968

1981

Males

(80)
91%

(39)
57%

(8)
9%

(30)
43%

Females

(34)
38%

(70)
78%

(56)
62%

(20)
22%

Males

F e males

1968 n=88

1968 n=90
198 1 n=90

198 1 n=69

In gene ral, fema les prov ided more successful responses than males
in the present study, (78% com pared to 57%) and revealed less fear of
success, (22% compar ed to 43%).
S ince both studies uti li zed t he same num ber of fe male subjects, a
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Table 4

In comparing female res ponses toward success a nd fear of success
between 1968 and 1981, it was found that the differences between both
success and fear of success responses were s ignificant beyond the .001
leve l (S uccess: x 2 (df= 1) = 12.46, p< .001; Fear of Success: x 2 (df= 1)

= 17.06, P < .001).

Discussion
The results of this study suggest that the motive to succeed has
increased for females while the motive to avoid success has decreased.
(~t least in comparis?n with the resu lts of Hor ner's 1968 investiga·
tlon), The data are mterpreted as be ing cons istent with the first
hypothesis. T he hypotheses that males will show a higher motive to
succeed while females reveal a higher motive to avoid success were
rejected, since there was no significant diffe rence in male-female
res ponses in any of the three catego ries.
Generally. the r esults of this study are quite striking, if not overwhe lmingly significant. In the past fifteen years, there has been a
major chan ge in the way wome n view both the mot ive to achieve a nd
the motive to avoid success. Figure 1 presents a g raphic display of ~ he
changing patter n bet wee n wome ns' motive toward both success and
fear of success from 1968 to 1981.
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Fi gur e 1
Changing Pattern in F emal e Responses
From 1968 to 1981
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Lack of differences in the ways in which men and women responded
to the several categories (success, negative consequences, and denial)
is highly suggestive. First , in comparison with Horner 's sample, a lot
mor e wome n are r espond ing in achievement oriented ways than was
the case in 1968. Womens' motive to achieve, however , is not s ign ificantly differ ent than that of thei r male counterpar ts in 1981. This
suggests that women now ex pect positive rather t han negative conseQuences to fl ow from success, and by implication they a re thus motivated to be successfu l. This may either lead to or be a result of di versifi ed and expanded roles from women. As incr easing numbers of
women enter into r oles once reser ved exclusively for m ales , they are
continuously breaking down and expanding trad itio nal role boundaries. Success stimulates and inhances the motive to achieve even
furth er.
Similarly, the d iversification of roles has also had an effect on the
male r esponses. Just as expanding roles have provided more women
with the opportunity to succeed, men seem to have less need to achieve
and are more likely to avoid or deny tradi tionally defined success:
Whereas only 9% of the males showed fear of success in 1968. nearly
half, (43%) revealed fea r of success stor ies in 1981. T he increasing
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inc idence of fear of success in men could represe nt a change in soc ietal
values where ac hievement is no longer valued for men in the way it
once was. Or. more opt im istically, the seem ing breakdown in sex role
stereotypes may se rve to prov ide men wi th the opportu nities for meaningfu l achi evement in areas that have for merly been regar ded as the
exclusive dom ain of females. Previous research sup ports the fa ct that
tr aditionally or ie nted achi evement mot ivation in males has bee n
stead ily decl ini ng since 1968 (M cC lelland, 1975).
F ina lly, t he drastic change women have und ergone with regard to
achievement mot ivat ion in t he past fifteen years is st r iking. Whereas
only 38% responded to the stimulus cue with successful outcomes in
1968. near ly 80%. (78%) revealed a high motive to achieve success in
thi s stu dy. Si m ila r ly, only 22% ofthe fe male res pondents 'reveal ed fea r
of success in this study, 62%did so in 1968. The implication is that fea r
of success is no longer a predomina ntly female character istic . Indeed.
contemporary males a re just as li kely to avoid success as females .
Further mo re, the assu mpt ion t hat fear of success is a "l atent. stable
personali ty dispos it ion acqui r ed early in life. " may no longe r be tr ue .
It seems t hat the envi ron ment has had more effect on women's
ach ievement motives t han any late nt perso nality character istics.
The d iversification of roles and opportunities for women may serve
toexplain why women's motives have changed. Women are now learning that the "r equi rements necessary for the femi ni ne role" are not
fu ndamen ta lly inconsistent with the requi re ments necessary fo r success ful achieveme nts. At the same time. men are lea rn ing t hat
"r equirements necessary for the mascu li ne role" ar e not necessar ily
consistent with the req uir eme nts necessary to succeed.
"F ea r of success." along with many other t raditional role related
concep ts. can no longer be offer ed as a viable ex planation as to why
women do not achieve. F ear of success. as well as the motive toac hieve.
is not deter m ined by gende r. As women come to real ize t hat t hey have
nothi ng to fe ar in becoming successful . t hey wil l res pond by becoming
successful in ever-inc reasi ng num bers.
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Narcissism and the Need for History
by Joan Elizabeth Flora

I

(
Our present Western outlook on history is an ex traordin ar ily
contradictory one. While ou r historical horizon has bee n expanding vastly in both the s pace d imensio n and the time di mension.
our hi storical vision - what we now could see if we choose - has
been contracting r a pidly to the narrow field of what a hor se sees
between its blinkers or what a U-boat commander sees through
his periscope. '
When Arnold Toyn bee made this statement d uring a lectu re at Pri nceton University in 1947 .2 he could not have foreseen just how much of
our histo r ical vision the "blinkers" wou ld obscure. Thi s histor ical
blin dness contri butes to many of the ills of our society. but it has its
g r eatest effect on the individual's view of himself. It is a pri me cause of
narciss ism . Society has produced a gene ration of students who have
little interest in history . As Elizabeth Fox-Genovese states in her
article. "The Crisis of Ou r Cultu r e and the Teachin g of H istory." "they
do not know that they might or shou ld be interested in h i s to r y . "~ T his
disinterest has expanded to inc lude almost all of the liberal a rts.
I nterest is now focu sed on professional t ra ining. so humanities courses
of all kinds - fo r eig n languages, history. Engl ish, arti - a r e on the
decli ne. Data compiled in 1976 from universit ies throughout the U ni ted States showed that the number of undergr aduates major ing in
profess ional studies rose twenty per cent in just six years_ S Our
advanced technological society is responsible for thi s; few students a re
willi ng to meet the world without a sci entific background. Studen ts
are. in fact. " . . . terrified of not making it in a com petitive, high ly
technical wo rld."6 T his fear is unfortun a tely spawning a gener ation of
leade r s who a re "narrow specialists with little under standi ng of general culture."7Technology is. however, extremely usefu I in impr oving
the condition of man. and it is dou btful that today's soc iety would
survive if the tech nical creations were su ddenly r emoved. It is true,
then, that technology is necessar y, but the same must be said of
history. A bandonment of history. and the introduction of na rcissism .
si gnify abandonment of a pass ionate. tu r bu lent wor ld. a nd t he
embr acing of a cold and clinical world .
Why is history so important? To an swer th is quest ion, it is necessa ry
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to understand what history is. " It is about human society. its story and
how it has come to be what it is: .... " A. L. Rowse . autho r of The Utle 0/
H istory. proceeds to ma ke a valid statement on the re levance of history: " . .. knowing wha t societies have bee n like in the past and their
evolut io n wil l give you the clue to the factors that operate in them. the
cu r ren ts and force s that move them. the motives and conflicts. both
gener al and personal, that shape evenLs."8 H isto ry, whether we
acknow ledge or ignore it. is a powerfu l par t of the present. By denying
the existence of the past, we descar d our objectivity. Everything
becomes orientated toward the prese nt and . t he refore, the sel f instead
of ancestors. fam ily. and humanity. This nar cissistic attitude. a long
with the belie f tha t everything should be done for the pleasure of the
self. is generated by the refu sal to acknowledge the usefulness of the
past.
"Wh at we give ou r youn g people in Walden T wo is a group of
c u r rent forces which a culture mu st deal with. None of your myths.
none of you r he roes - no history. no destiny - s imply the Now! The
prese nt is the thing.' ' '9 T his statement. culled from B. F. Skin ner's
Walden Two. adequately defines the feeling of many in our soc iety.
F razier. Skinner's pass ionate proponent of the totally pr esentorientated community. could be describing our soc iety. F or t he
increasing nu mbe r of na rcissists in A me r ica. "today" is al l that matters. The past has no meaning and therefore is insignificant. The
narcissist is forced to live a day-by-day existence. Rejection of the past
has led to isolation in the present.
One of the g reatest t ragedies of this iso lation is the inab ili ty to see
the continuou s civilization of which man is a parL More and more
people are incli ned to believe that thi s is the beginning of the world.
T hey fa il to realize that people did exist before this centu ry, th is
decade. Th e narci ss ist does not care where he came from. G.R. Olsen
states that in the past there was a res pect and de fi nite conv iction by al l
peoples that ;' ... the central means of u nderstanding was historica l
and deve lopmenta l.l but] we now wi tness ... act ive anti-h istorici sm." lo
T his med ium of understanding is closed to the narcissist. yet he does
not car e. He feeds on society's disda in fo r peo ple. places . and thinJ"rs of
t he past.
T he isolation in the present and the reject ion of previous civilization
also lead to an uncertainty concern ing the future. Thi s "sense of the
unk nowability of the future"l1 cuts the narcissist off from t he
membe rs of the nex t genera tion. He lives for himsel f at all times. T he
result. accord ing to Ch r istopher Lasch in Th e Cllftu/'e 0/ Narc i.'lljiljm:
Americoll L(fe ill (111 A(fe 0/ Dim in i.;.;hing E.I'PI'dotioi1 .~ . is not just a
disbelie f in the future but a dis inte rest in it. 12 T his adds to the isolation
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from his descen dants, which Lasc h called " . .. a nar cissist ic inab ility
to identi fy with poster ity ... ."13 With no past and no fu tur e. t he
nar ciss ist must rely on the fleet ing prese nt.
Thus, there is nothing but the present. Society is "mode r niz ing,"
ex pand ing, g row ing. not for its descenda nts, but fo r the pleasu r e of
those a live today. The narcissist ic man buil ds nothi ng and leaves
not hing for posterity. The world has become t r ansitor y. Bu ildi ngs a re
erected to last for t wenty or thirty years. As Alvi n Toffle r says in
Future Shock, "We raze landmarks. We tear down whole streets and
cities and pu t new ones up at a min d-numb in g rate."14 The bui ldin gs
a re toosmall. too fl amable. too oid . Toffl er r ealizes that arc hitecture is
"... precise ly t hat part of t he physical e nvi ronment t hat in the past
cont r ibuted mos t heavily to man's se nse of per ma nence."ls There is no
stabi lity, no sense of history in ou r country today because of th is
att itude. Toffl er also notices a stra nge lack of surprise among a
younger gene r ation who have been exposed all t hei r Jives to such
transience; t hey a re unaware that tod ay is di fferent from the pasLI6
Th is is logica l si nce, never hav ing know n stability, the young see
noth ing rema r kable about change. At the same t ime, it is very disturbi ng. The possibili ty ar ises that the next ge ner ation an d the next
wi ll not r ealize that the thi ngs they la bel as backwa rd and r egress ive
may actually be a return to quali ty. pr ide. an d ideali sm.
Isol ation in the present, as prev ious ly stated. generates a b reed of
me n a nd women who t hin k. act, an d fee l only for the mse lves. Whe n
totally involved with his own present concer ns. the narcissist has no
ex per ience to d raw upon beyond his lim ited scope. He rejects history
and all it stands for in favor of a periscopic view of life. Peter Mari n
exp lains in "T he New Na rcissism": "Why t hat hap pens is not difficult
to unde rstand. It reveal s the im pulse behi nd much of what we do these
days: the des ire to defend ourselves against the demands of consc ience
and the wor ld through an ethic designed to defu se them both." 17 The
narcissist refuses to learn abou t past cul tures, si nce this might en ta il
compar ison with cu ltu res and peoples in the world tod ay. If men
would just r ea lize it, the past is affecting us today in many ways. As
Alv in Toffl er points out, "... the past is dou bling back on us. We are
caught in what m ight be call ed a 'ti me ski p.' "l8 To understand the
presen t. ther efore. it is necessary to unde rstand the past an d its effects
on tod ay. Bes ides "e normous ly extending ou r perspective,"19 as Henry
Steele Com mage r phrases history's co ntri bution. it also a llows soun d
conclusions. By realizin g th at corrupt govern ment, ra mpan t cri me.
and "r unaway" inflat ion have occu rred in equal or worse measu re in
the .past. one can conclude t hat today is no worse than yesterday,
Soc Iety and the narciss ist refuse to view t he past in this way. T hey
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are doomed to feel that thei rs is the only pain, joy. hate. etc. History
ca n remind us that we are not the first to inhabit the Earth: ", .. that
t ime is indeed long and our own life fleeting; that for thousands of
years each generation has thought that it was the end and the object of
hi story; , .. ,"2fJ H isto ry docs not "teach" the current society "lessons," as
Lasc h points out,21 but it does allow for a realization that man has lived
and suffered in the past.
A lack of history leads to a beli ef in absolute uniqueness in a sim il ar
ma nner. It a lso leads to th e belief that one's soc iety and one's self
possess exclusive greatness and creativity. The belief that today's
achievements are rema rkable or even s ingula r could easily be
deflated by a glance at the marvelous remains of past civilization s.
Thy Py ramids in Egypt and South America, the Colosseum in Rome,
and many other exta nt reminders of golden ages in the past preach
humility to those who would listen. These engineering feat s make the
World Trade Towers look cheap and temporary. Thi s may be the first
ce ntury in which a man went to the moon, but it is only one of many
ce ntu r ies of thought and ac hieve men t. Commage r warns us of additional dangers in forgetting the past and its accomplishments: "For a
people ... to be ignorant of its history . .. is as for a man to be without
memory - condemned forever to make the same discover ies that have
been made in the past , invent the same techn iques, wr est le with the
sa me problems, commit the same errors: and condemned, too, to forfeit the rich pleasures of recollection."'.l2
The putting as ide of history also removes necessary elements in the
understanding of others. Just as a doctor needs to know the medical
history of hi s patient todetermine his present ills, so mu st we know our
social hi story to und erstand t hi s culture's ill s. Why peop le act the way
they do can be analyzed in regard to historical patter ns. The radicals
of two decades ago and eve n the narcissists of today could trace thei r
origins th rough history. Study of these origins would g ive society a
bette r understa nd ing of itsel f.
A historical und erstan ding of others is also needed in family re lations hips. Without comprehens ion of joint her itage, famil y relationshi ps are undermined. Perhaps the basic adhes ive gluing together
members of the famil y uni t is heritage. This involves a knowledge that
cne indiv idual is not a di sjoin ted ent ity, that he is glued in som e way to
other people. Without t his feeling. the fami ly might just as well be a
group of strangers living together. Sadly, this kind of famil y is occur ring more and more in tod ay's soc iety. Blood -ties coun t for very little.
Mr. and Mrs. Sm ith may be the parents of J oh n a nd Jane, but. unless
they pass on a r espect for history (at the minimum "S mith" fam ily
history), t hey will never make their children realize that they are a
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par t of a larger family, one that extends into the past.
Because of this failur e, traditional fami ly-orientated events are no
longer str essed and many times are ignored. Families have "gettogethers" on Thanksgiving and Christmas pr imarily, it seems,
because of advertising such as "Kraft" commercials. Ther e is less and
less love of family and more and more love of food. This is not to say
that history and t radition are not found in the "big two" year-end
ho lidays. This is by no mean s the case. Adver tis ing com pan ies wish us
to remember t he trad itio n of a twenty-pound tu r key on Th anksgiving
a nd the trad it ion of gi ft-giv ing at Christmas. Go out and BUY! Spend
money lavi shly on th e kids to make up for not giv ing them a fam ily
heritage. "To live for the moment is the prevaili ng pass ion - to live for
yourself, not for your predecessors or posterity."23 T his statement by
Lasch underlines the need for history as a means of maintain ing, or
even building, family ties. The selfish attitude of the nar cissist generates neglect of those who shou ld be closest - and a new generation of
nar cissists.
Child ren are the ones who have the greatest need for stability and
cont inuity in fam ily life. This kind of emotional continuity is precisely
what narcissists a re incapab le of giving. As Lasch comments. "... the
grow ing incidenceof divorce, together with t he ever -present possibil ity that any g iven marriage will end in collaspe, adds to the instabi lity
of family life and depr ives the child of a measure of emotional secu rity."u Children no longer know who they ca n r ely on as a source of
continui ty in a n ever-changing world. There is no sense of r outine or
sa meness in being shuttled between separated or d ivor ced parents.
The history of t he fam ily is shattered into tiny scatte red pieces: large
gaps cannot be fill ed in, because the common experience is not ther e.
Thu s. t he rejection of un ity and of history takes its toll in understanding.
Since the narci ss istic soc iety of today refuses to cons ider places of
t he past, it see ms unl ike ly that they wou ld respect the people, still
living, who g rew up in the radically differe nt world offifty or seventy
years ago. Consideration and respect are two things which today's
elderly r arely receive. The parents of the narciss ist are not exempt.
Along wit h the destruction of tradition s comes destruction of the
tradition makers. By denying the past, narcissists are denying the
ex istence of those who lived most of their lives there. In the last
centu ry it was not li ke thi s. Older people were wise r, because they had
li ved through many crises. T hey we re still arou nd: they had survived.
Sharon Curtin ex presses regret ove r the g rowi ng lack of cons iderat ion for the elderly. In "Aging in the Land of the Young" she states,
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I sometimes have a dreadful fear that mine will be the last
generation to know old people as friend s, to res pect and unde rstand man's mortality and his courage in the face of death, Mine
may be the last generation to have a se nse of living hi story, of
stories passed from generation to gener ation, of identity establis hed by family hi story,25
How well can we know the elder ly. es pecia lly our parents, whe n t hey
are shut away in nursi ng homes? A wealth of history is be ing locked
away wi th these people. The tragic aspect is that our narcissist ic
society does not care.
Rejection of his~ory also br eaks the bond between peoples. Few can
be as optim istic as Buddha Prakash was in 1963 whe n he dec lared that
this century's approach to hi story was " the unification of th is wor ld."26
If the famil y heritage is not important. why should bond s between
non related indiv iduals be obse rved? The breakdown of historical ties
is apparent from our forei gn affairs which resemble "Let's Make a
Dea!" rathe r than traditiona l diplomacy.
Internatio nal t ies are not the only ones to break. Because of the
decline in the emph asis of historical bonds, regional and national
alliances crumb le. Pete r Marin notes that the "immense middle
g round of human co mmun ity" is lost. Th e outside wor ld just disappears, and the "presence" of othe rs is no longer fe lt. 27 If th is is the case,
how does society be nefit by be ing narci ssistic? Narcissists obviou sly
do not vote frequently. and whe n they do vote, they do not vote for the
bene fi t of the city. state. of country as a whole. Th ey are not involved in
gove rnment or community. T hey definitely are defi cient in partriot ism. Knowing nothing and car ing nothing about t he principles on
whi ch the coun try is based, the narciss ist natu ra lly does not maintain
them. I n Peter Mari n's word s: "The self replaces community, relation,
neighbor, c hance. or God."'LB
I n singular relat ions and co ncepts, the narcissist fare s no better. He
makes no contact wit h peole outsid e the limited world of se lf. While
~h e "Ii ve-for-today" eth ic would seem to make rel atio nships more
Intense and fulfilling. it really does not. "The inability 'to take an
interest in anythin g after on e's own death,' which gives such urgency
to the pu rsuit of close pe rso nal encounte rs in the present, makes
intimacy more elu sive than ever.":t!I Relationships a r e fl eeti ng. No
shared pas t ex ists: the refore, no basis exi sts for a lasting r elationship.
The na rcissist lives within him self. for himse lf. and, esse ntia lly. by
him self. He di sregards hi story which . as Elizabeth Fox-GeflOvese
stales. is the ultimate "... form of self·consciousness: an informed
understanding of sel f in relation to past and presen t experience. which
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can only be understood in relation to each other." The ind ividual loses
" . .. the exter nal refere nce poi nts provided by other indepen de nt a nd
willful selves .... [a nd tum bles] into a nar cissism from which no
purposefu l action is possible."30
Wh ile it is true that reject ion of the past and the r esulti ng disbelief
in the futu re greatly affect the narcissist's ability to escape from the
present and his ab ility to relate to othe rs. rejection of the past most
greatly affects the na rciss ist's abi lity to direct his own li fe. He
indulges in the pursu it of sel fi sh gratifications. In the past, na rcissism
was too costly to be indu lged in by any except the wealthy. Credit and
money were t ight a nd the average man had many oth.e r thi ngs to
worry about. Now. as Lasch says. investment an d savings lose value
every day through inflation. and the discomfort or even shame of
bei ng in de bt has been r emoved. "As the future becomes menac ing and
uncertain. only fools put off un t il tomorrow the fun they can have
today."31 Today , then, there are very few fools but a great many
narcissists. The middle class is no longer tied dow n to hard work and
sav ings and now can buy video recorders. swim ming pools, and pleasure c rafts. T he m idd le class has iosts ightof its former goals. Perhaps
the ra pid r ise of this class in America accounts for its total em bracing
of the narcissistic attitude. It took centu r ies for the peasants in Europe
to acquire land and expression in soc iety. It took decades for a man in
Eighteenth- an d N inetee nth- century America to construct a wellbuilt family life. In the last half of the Twentieth centu ry, it takes mere
years to build a fo rtune. The middle class is su ffering from the ills of
r ap id growth . Narcissistic traits fl ow freely: money for money's sake,
get it now. do it if it feels good. The middle class has lost s igh t of its
origins a nd historical co ntext, and, alt hough few realize it. society
suffers becau se of this forgetfulness.
Rejection of past form s of success and achievement all ows fl eeting
pe rsonal pleasures to take ove r. Life has become a search for ways to
escape from the pressur es of making money, to escape from the da ily
"grind." Drugs: sex, and abandonment. the ways to new "highs," are
totally engross in g for many in our cu lture. "Do it if it fee ls good" is the
na r cissistic sloga n. Nothing is done. however , to make anyone else fee l
good . Other people are ignor ed. a nd all unde r standing ceases. The
study of the liberal arts. once able to supply me thods for understanding, is thought to be unnecessary. Self-love and personal pleasuredrag
the narcissist into a realm of doubts from wh ich he may never escape.
Wh ile looki ng for the meaning of life ins ide himself, he is letting life
itse lf leave him be hind. The past may not pr ovide all the answe rs, but
it will provide a way to understa nd the questions.
The sel f-gratificat ion, as stated previously, relies on the acquistion
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of wealth. Nar cissists desi r e money. not to save, but to spend. The
narcissist needs money to fu lfill his desi r es and ap pease the a ppetites
which consume him.32 T his has gotten to the point that he tru ly needs
his new car . huge house. or com pl ex stereo system. B. F . Skinn er
m akes a relevant obser vat ion a bout this when he says
... it is not the qua nt ity of the goods that counts ... but the
contingent relation between goods and behavior. T hat is why, to
the amazeme nt of the American tour ists. ther e are people in t he
world who are ha ppier t han we are. whi le possessi ng far less. 33
Aga in . an exam ination of the ethics and idea ls of the past woul d help
make ma ny understand th at the man of the past. while dissimilar in
many ways from the man of today. was far superior in his ab ility to see
life objectively. Perspective is necessary in any age: t he study of
history provides this.
Toffler states that ou r r ap id society and violent changes have cut us
off from "the old ways of t hink ing. of fee lin g. of ad apting."34He is only
partially cor rect. Instead of sea rching for " ... objectives a nd methods
in the fut ure ... ,"35 as he advocates. society as a whole should look both
ways. to the past and t he futu re. "History s hows us that there is no . . .
break between the past and the future. Wh ile I wr ite t his sentence
what was futu r e has already become p ast."36 A. L. Rowse wou ld certai nly agree with Elizabeth Fox-Genovese. who comments. "... the
defense of history is the defense of a unique critical distance - that
se lf-conscious and questioning r elationsh ip to ou r ow n past that provides the bas is for any mea ningful freedom."37 Society must one day
agree.
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Passionate Puritan:
A Study of Edward Taylor
by Janet Lewis
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When we use the word "great" to descr ibe a writer. we usually imply
that he possesses two important characteristics: first, that his work
embodies the traditions, values, and pervading"style" of the t ime and
literary school of which he is a part; and secondly, that in some way or
ways he r ises superior tothe restrictions of that school and transcends
his literary and geographic setting. Whe n Edward Taylor's poetry
was first published in 1937, he rapidly gained the tit le of greatest
American poet prior to the 19th century. As a "great" poet, he merits
examination to determine the ways in which he embodies American
culture of the late 17th/early 18th centuries, and the ways in which he
surpasses it.
The irony of Taylor's coronation as leading American poet of his
time is that he was actually the product of two cultures. Born in
Leicestershire. England. probably in 1642, he did not become an
American unti l the age of twenty-six, when he emigrated to this
country to escape the Anglican loyalty oath required by the restored
monarchy. He completed his education in America, graduating from
Harvard with the class of 1671. and accepted the position of minister
to the Congregationalist church at Westfield, Massachusetts. He
served there for over fifty years as pastor. physician. judge until his
death in 1729.
When we look at the outline of Taylor's life and its bearing on his
work, several points stand out. He was a very lear ned man . His education gave him a knowledge of both the great English poets and those of
classical Greece and Rome as well. H is library contained 192 volumes,
many of them copied by hand by Taylor himself - strong evidence of
his love for books and respect for learning. Above all. he was a Puritan
who espoused the Calvinist doctrine with passionate sincerity and
unswerving firmnes s. These two sides of Taylor - the learned bibliophile and the dedicated New England Puritan minister - are central
to the work which earned him the title "great."
It is impossible to appreciate Taylor's poetry without some background knowledge of the Calvinist doctrine which shaped it. The
Puritans believed that man. being inherently sinful. was condemned
to eternal punishment in hell. with the exception of a few "elect" who
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had been chosen before the Creat ion to receive the sav ing grace of
Christ. This choice was e ntirely up to God . Ther e was no way for a man
to "earn " his salvation by good works. T he "regenerate" were in a
covenan t r elationshi p with God. and could discern the working of His
-Grace within their hearts. As such, they wer e permitted to join the
chu r ch and partake of its sacraments, the Lord's Supper being one of
the most impor tant. Tothe Puritan. life meant a constant "soul sear ch"
for the sav ing gr ace which wou ld proclaim a man oneofthe E lect. and
all the accouterments of li fe. such as ar t. were meaningful only as far
as they aided him in his quest. P ur itan poetry was d idactic. li mited in
its imagery, an d appealing pr imarily to the intellect (appeals to the
senses were deeply distru sted and disapproved).
One of Edward Taylor 's duties as pastor of Westfi eld was to administer t he Lord 's Supper to the r egenerate, usually every s ix weeks or
so. We know that Taylor engaged in a heated lifelong dispute with
Solomon Stoddard. who advocated "open" communion. Thi s involved
allowin g any believe r who wished to partake of the sacrament. Taylor
refused to budge from his stand that only the "regenerate" could
properly take commun ion. To t he Puritan, and to Edward Taylor. the
Lord's Supper was a lite ra l communion with Ch rist. The bel iever
actually exper ienced a un ion with the Lord dur ing this sacr ament.
which. incidentally, was furth er assurance of his di vine elect ion to
g race.!
Taylor is best known for two major poetic works. "God s Determinatio ns touching his Elect: and The Elects Combat in t heir Conversion.
and Com ing up to God in Ch r ist together with the Comfortable Effects
thereor' (referred to as simply "Gods Determ inati ons") is a didactic
allegorical work which outli nes the relationsh ip of God to fallen man,
and justifies His plan of salvation. "Pre paratory Medi tations befor e
my Approach to t he Lord's Su pper Chiefly upon the Doctrine
preached upon the day of Administration" com pr ise 217 poems composed at inter vals between 1682 and 1725. The "med itation" was a
spiritua l exerc ise in whi ch the bel iever, through self-exa mination and
contemplation of God's will, made himself a proper r ecipient for any
r evelation which God might choose to bestow. Taylor undoubtedly
wrote hi s Meditations while preparing himself to administer the
Lord's Su pper to hi s congregat ion and in te nded them solely for his
pri vate use. In them we can see t he inte rwork ings of Taylor the
Puritan, the artist , and the man. It is these that have g iven Taylor the
stature he enjoys today.
Taylor has been refer red to as the "American metaphysical," and
hi s poetry demonstrates sever al characteristics of this school . He uses
a contr olling image, or "conce it" in hi s poems, in which he compar es
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two disparate objects and creates a shock of recogni t ion by s howing
how they are actua lly s imi lar. He does not always stick with the same
image th roughout the poem, but often goes from one to another "m ixin( th em, so metimes to excess. He delights in puns and word ~lay, in
which one word may have multiple ambiguou s meanings. His use of
metaphors is rich and var ied: he will clothe the most sublime concepts
in the homeliest language, shocking the reader by both t he contrast
and its a pprop r iateness. He will use reiterat ion of so unds or words or
he will co mpress two words into a contraction to Cit into his metric li'ne.
The Medi tations a re wr itten in s ix line iambic pentameter. with a
rhyme pattern of ababcc . bu t he shows little conce r n fo r metrical
precision or s moothness. Many of his lines ha ve too many or too few
stresses. When he is criticized. it is generally for theuseof awkward or
inappropriate images. use of stock phrases, harsh elisions (the strikingout or slurr ing of a vowel sound to fit a metri c line). and defective
rhymes. His less effecti ve poetry somet im es has the effect of being
forced, as if t he poet crammed what he had to say wi lly-nilly into a too
small box. leaving stray syllables popping out at awkward places.
One of hi s early med itat ions shows hi s metap hysical traits used to
particu lar advantage. Meditat ion 6. "Another Medi tation at the Same
T ime" uses t he concei t of the poet as "gold." or a coin belonging to his
God. HereTaylor states that though tothe world he is "lruegold ." that
is, one of the elect. he fears privately that he may not be. He recognizes
th at he cannot accu r ate ly judge his own soul ("Mine Eyes are dim; I
ca nnot cearly see.") and asks God to be hi s "spectacles." through which
he may read hi s t rue status. JIere we see Taylor making use of the
pious pun. The word "angell" is used to denote both a spiritual being
and a type of gold co in . The phrase "I'm counted so" also carries the
double meaning of cou nt ing money and being judged one of the elect.
The homely imagery of the poet as money , or purse. and the Lord as
spectacles contrasts with the spi r itual conce pt of salvation. Th is poem
is particul arly effecti ve becau se Taylor stic ks with the same image
th roughout, keeps the stru cture tight and logical. and maintains an
unusual smoothness in rhythm. The quiet, cons iste nt tone blends well
with the poet's motivation : to r equest t ru esalv ation and not merely the
approval of men. We can see Taylor the Puritan being mindful of the
dangers of se lf-election and Taylor the man voicing hi s own private
doubts in t he moments when he did not have to stand before his
commu nity as mod el pasto r and physic ian . Surely everyone in Westfield considered the m in ister one of the saved and an example to
others. Thi s poe m gives us insig ht into the private ma n and his longing
for reassura nce is touchi ng and very human .
"The Exper ie nce" is includ ed in the Pre paratory Meditations.
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although it is undated and has no scriptural text with it. This is a
fasc inat ing poem, for it apparently describes the realization of the
Lord's Supper's purpose: the total and complete communion of God
and man . From the tex t it appear s that during one of the Communions
Taylor participated in, he was caught up in some kind of union with
God, unlike anything he had ever know n before. This union is descr ibed as "My Natu re with thy Natu r e all Divine/ Together joy n'd in
Him t hats Thou . and I." Here we have what almost amounts to a
descr iption of Christ as the child of the union between God and man - a
mystic, rathe r sexu al concept which Taylor's congregation wou ld
probably have been t.t a loss to understand. Moreover , this union was
brief ("Oh! Sweet though Short!"), unforgettable ("lie not forget the
same"), and elevated the poet as man to heretofore unknown statu r e
above the very angels ("My nature is your Lord; and doth Unite Better
than Yours unto the Deity"). The poem concludes wi th the desire.
expressed in the fir st line, that the poet might always ex ist on such an
exalted level, and adds that he would then be better able to glorify his

God.
"The E xperie nce" is a very metaphysical poem . Taylor uses the idea
of contr asting imager y (breathin g air equated wi th hi s spiritual exper ie nce, the soul as ad ish, the heart a~ a harp) to make his though ts and
feelin gs viv id. It is the app rehe ns ion of an idea through the door of t he
senses (incide ntally . an extremely unPur itan techn ique). The word
"wr apt" illustr ates both Tay lor's use of the pun (ca r ryi ng the doub le
mean ingsof "wrapped" and "rapt ") and hi s wayof alte r ing spell ing in
order to support his ideas. He uses the image of a beam of li ght or a
flam e to represent the union with God, and shows it wrap pi ng the poet
and filling his soul - a complete appropr iation of the sel f. inte r io r and
exter ior.
"The Exper ience" is the only poem in the Med itation se r ies which
desc ribes the actual fulfillmen t of the poet's long ing ftor God. Most of
the poems are either paeans of praise or statements of desi re for God,
emphasizing the poet's distance from the Creator. Because its position in the manu sc ript indicates an early date - probably 1682, and
because of the very exalted effect it had on Tayl or, Donald Stanford
has specu lated that possi bly "The Experience" triggered the entire
Meditati on seri es by a des ire to return to that mystic moment, the
other Meditation s being Tayl or's attempt to r ecapture it. 2 Such a
theory would certainly be cons istent with Puritan doctrine, wh ich
teach es that man must wait for God to reveal Him sel f, but that he can
make himself a worthy r ecipient of revelation by self-ex amination and
humility.
The Puritan tradition was the foremost influe nce on America n
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thought and letter s during the seventeenth century. Edward Taylor
embodies that trad ition (ully; indeed his work is testimony to the
pervasiveness of Puritan dogma, (or without it his poems would not
exist. The r eade r of Taylor must always remember that his poetry was
written not as a work of art. or as an end in itself, but on ly as a means
-the most effective means he knew - to define and strengthen his
relationship with God . The Meditations stand as evidence of his
orthodox views on the sacrament of Communion - its purpose and
requirements. We might even ve nture to speculate that without his
Puritanism , he might not have become a poet.
Having said that, though, we must al so add that had his poetry been
published during his lifetime. it would very likely have been subject to
severe critici sm and disapproval from the Puritan community. Taylor
strays from the "plain sty le" dictum of Puritan imagery and indulges
in metaphors which deliberately play upon t he senses. He plays games
with words, sometimes punning them, sometimes using remote classical allusions which only the erudite would understand. In these ways
he transcends the Puritan limits of his time and elevates his work to an
art form in its own right. He shows a genuine love of language - (or
the word and its power to impale a concept or capture an emotion - a
joy in language for its own sake which no Puritan could really
approve. His Meditations show us his self, str ipped of its social disguises and seeking, searching to understand and apprehend its
Source, and by so doing to come to its rightful place. The very Puritanism which compelled Taylor to see God as all and the self as
nothing. that same Puritanism which made him search for a vehicle of
expression and find it in writing, triggered his voyage into the depth
of his own identity. It is a voyage that leaves us, as its byproduct. the
poems which have earned him his place in American literature. He
was the forerunner of the introspective American writer who would
seek to know and identi fy the self; and he was the greatest American
poet prior to the 19th century.
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6. Another Medi tatio n at the same time

Am I thy Gold! Or Purse, Lord , for thy Wealth:
Whether in mine. or mi nt refinde for thee?
Ime counted so, but count me o're thyseUe.
Les t gold washt face. and brass in Heart I bee.
I Feare my Touchstone touches when I try
Mee. and my Cou nted Gold loooveriy.
Am I new m inted by th y Stamp indeed!
Mine Eyes are dim; I cannot clearly see.
Be t hou my Spectacles t hat I may read
Thi ne Image. a nd Inscr iption st.ll mp t on mee.
If t hy bright Image do upon me stand
I am a Golden Angell in thy hand.
Lord. make my Soule thy Plate: thi ne Image bright
Within the Circle of the same enfoile.
And on its brims in golden Lette rs wr ite
Thy Superscr iption in an Holy style.
Then I shall be thy Money. thou my Hord:
Let me thy Angell bee. bee thou my Lord.

The Expe r ience
Oh! that 1 alwayes breath'd in such a n aire,
As I suckt in, feeding on sweet Content!
Disht up unto my Sou l ev'n in that pray're
Pou r'de out to God over last Sacrament.
What Beam of Ligh t wrapt up my sight to finde
Me neerer God t han ere Came in my minde?
Most strange it was! But yet more str ange that shine
Whic h fil!d my Soul the n to the bri m to spy
My Natu re with thy Nature all Divine
Together joyn'd in Him thaUl Thou, and I.
Flesh of my F lesh , Bone of my Bone. There's ru n
Thy Godhead. and my Man hood in t hy Son.
Oh! tha t that Fla me wh ich thou d idst on me Cast
Might me enflame, and Lighte n ery where.
Then Heaven to me would be less at last
So much of heaven I should have wh ile he re.
Oh! Sweet t hough Short! He not forget t he same.
My neerness. Lord, w thee did me Enflame.
I'le Clai m my Righ t: Give place, ye Angell! Brigh t.
Ye fur ther for m t he Godhead stande than I .
My Nature is your lArd: and doth Uni te
Better than You rs un to the Deity.
Gods Throne is first an d m ine is ne xt: to you
Onely t he plare of Waiting· me n is due.

-

-

- -- -- -------:

Oh! that my Heart. th y Golden Har p m ight bee
Well tu n'd by Glorious Grace. that e'ry string
Screw'd to t he highest pitch. m ight unto t hee
All Praises wrapt in sweetest Musick brinl{.
I praise t hee. Lord . and better praise thee would
If w hat I had. my heart m igh t ever hold .

From The Poems of E dward Taylor. edited by Donald Stanford. 1960
Yale University Press.
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A Partial Explanation for Union Decertification
in the United States
by Stephen N. Lacy

Lit XV III 1946. 1-17.

INTRODUCTION
The increase in labor union membership in the United States has
been stud ied extensively, but the process of union decertification has
received relatively little a nalytical attention (Chafetz and Fraser,
1979: 1). Decertification is the legal procedure of ou sting a recognized
un ion, and this process was c reated through a provision of the 1947
Taft- Hartley Act. If the employees in a given bargaining unit become
dissatisfied with the representation which the un ion is providing
them. they may petition the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
for adecertification election, I f the NLRB is satisfied that the petition
represents a "show ing of inte rest" of the employees by contai ning at
least thirty percent of the employee signatures, it will set a date for the
election to asce rta in if the un ion st ill maintains majority support from
its members.
Although decertification is notconsidered to be a significant burden
to most unions, it must be recognized that the number of decertifications is steadily increasing. For example, during the year s 1954-55,
there were about 100 units decertified in this country as compared
with nearly 3,000 un its ga ined through r epresentation elections.
However, in 1976-77, unions lost about 550 units t hrough decer t ification elections as compared with approximate ly 4,100 units gained
th r ough representation elections. During this period of just over 20
years, the percentage of successful decertifications increased from 3
to 14' percent of representation elections. When the number of eligible
voters is exami ned, it can be see n that during r ecent years unions in
the United States have lost one eligible voter for every eight eligible
voters ga ined in a n organized un it (Kr islov, 1979:31).
While some decertification elections involve multiple unions (the
employees seek to oust the present union and to vote in a second union)
a substantia l proportion of recent decertifications have involved the
choice between the existing union and a return to non-union status.
For example. during the years 1975 through 1977, of the 2,229 decertification elections held in the Un ited States, 1,818 of these were si ngle
union elections. In 75 pe rce nt of these elections the vote was to dece rtify the unio n (Ande rson, et al .. 1980: 100). If the trend in the increase
41
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in single u nion elections continues. and if unions cont inue to orga nize
fewer units. it logically fo llows that there will be a significant eCfecton
the rale of trade union growth in this country.
There has been a noted lack o(statisticai studies which deal wit h the
process of uni on decertification (A nderson, et ai .. 1979, 1980; Kr islov,
1956, 1979). The few studies wh ich have been conducted on this process use a rather limited set of independent variables in an attempt to
explain why wor kers decertify the ir recognized un ions. One reason
fo r t his is t haton ly a li m ited amou ntoC in fo r mation is obtainable from
the NLRB Annual Reports. These r eports confine themse lves to such
infor mation as unit size. si ngle- vs. multi-union elect.ion. unit.s' industrial classificat.ions. the unions involved in the election, and the units'
geographical locations (Ander son, et ai., 1979: 32-34).
To date, the most sophisticated model used to study the phenomenon
of dece rti fi cation has been the so-called Ashenfelter-Penc avel (A-P)
model. This model was or iginally deve loped to explain tre nds in total
trade un ion growth in the United States from 1900-1960 (Ashenfelter
and Pencave l, 1969). The A-P model does not deal with decertifying
un its pe r se - rather the focus of the model is upon changes in the
societal environment which may affect union membershi p growth.
Independent var iab les used include suc h t hi ngs as cha nges in t he
consumer price index, total unemployment, extent of "saturation" in
unionized sectors of the labor force. and the percentage of Democr ats
in the United States House of Representatives. These variables are
int.ended to index, respectively, costs/ benefits of union membe rshi p,
extent of labor grievances, limits to new union organization, and
public opinion toward labor unions (Anderson, et at., 1980: 101). Th is
model has been show n to be an adequate predictor of annual levels of
union growth in var ious histor ical periods(E lsheik h a nd Bain , 1978;
Moore and Newman. 1975: Moore and Pear ce, 1976).
TH EORY AND HYPOTH ES IS
This paper is an attempt to present at least a partial explanation for
union decertifications by using t.hree of the variables contained in the
A-P model of union growth. The theory here is that a decline in union
growt.h may be explained at least. in part. by union decertifi cat ions,
since decertifications present one expl a nation for decreasing un ion
membership.
T hree hypotheses will be offered here for analysis. First, as the rate
of inflation increases. the numbe r of union decer ti fi cat.ions should
increase. T he logic behi nd this is that as the price of goods inc reases,
worker s may become dissatisfied with the benefits which the union
offer s and as a result, they might oust their union in favor of either no
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union or another union which cla ims to offer better benefits.
Second, as the unemployment rate inc reases. the number of union
decertifications should decrease. The reasoning here is that as time!'
get hard and as jobs become mor e and more scarce. the worker will
hold on to hi s union protection. That is, he will not r isk losing the job
security which the union offers him.
The third hypothesis being offered here is that with the presence of a
Republican in the White House. unio n decert.i ficalionsshould increase
as compared to t.hose years in which a Democrat held t he office of
President. This presupposes the contention that Democrats have t rad it ionally he ld a more len ient view toward un io nism in the Unitd
States. and t hus the public's attitude toward unionization should
reflect the views of the prevailing administration.
DATA AND MET HOD
The model to be tested here is as follows:

Dt = f(a + BI Ut_ } + B2 lt-l + B3 Pt-t), where
D =t he dependent var iable. the number of dece rt ification elections
held per fi scal year over a twe nty year per iod from 1959
th rough 1979
U =the rate of unemployment for each of these years
I = the consumer price index for each of these year s
P =the presence of a Republican or a Dem oc rat in the presidency of
the United States for each of these years.
The independent variables are lagged one year in the multiple
regress ion analysis due to the fact that t.he process of decertification
usua lly takes at least a yea r to complete, and any effects of these
var iables shou ld be felt. t.he year before the act.ua l occurrence of the
election.
RESULTS
The statistical analysis resulting from the regression equation lent
support fo r the assertion that the model was a significant and valid
one. The overall model produced an F value of 17.6 with an overall
significance level of .0001.75 percent of the variance is explained in
this model (R2= 0.756).
T he computations der ived from the independent var iab les for the
above model were as follows:
D = 6.947 - 0.467 U + 0.468 1+0.094 P
(0.068) (0.107)
(0.329) (0.196)
The rate of unemployment when entered into the regression equa-
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t ion in dicated an inverse r elationship. The T score here was ·2.38(t hus
show ing a negative cor re lation), Th esigni fi cance level of this var iable
w as .029.
As regards the effect of inflat ion on the number of decertification
electio ns. the analys is showed a direct r elat ionshi p. The T scoreof 6.79
supports this hi ghly positive correlat ion , with a leve l of s ig nifi ca nce o(

.000l.
The presence of a Republican or a Democrat in t he White House
obtain ed poor resu lts when a nalyzed in the equation. T he T score of
O.88 1eft much to be desired in terms of show ing the association here.
and the sig nificance level was only .39.

of the above- me ntioned incr eases. t her e is a good poss ibili ty that the
company's actions cou ld initiate the decertification process.
Because the nu mber of decer tifications has been shown to dec rease
with an incr eas ing un emp loyment r ate. unions shou ld be especially
conce r ned about being decertified when the unemp loyment r ate is
low . It is during these periods when wor kers do not es pecially worry
about t he job secu r ity which thei r union offers. Companies who might
wi sh to instigate a decer t ificat ion process would do well to watch for
t hese per iods of low unem ployment and make t hei r pla ns accord ing ly.

Re fe renC': eII

CONC LUSIONS
From the results obtai ned in the regression ana lysis, it is evident
that the fi rst hypothes is is strongly suppor ted. T he number of decer tifi cation election s inc reases as the r ate of inflation inc reases . As previously stated . it could be in ferred that mem be r d issatisfact ion with
the union's benefit package could spur an atte mpt at better r epresentation or an attempt to retu r n to a non-un ion statu s.
Likewi se, the second hypothes is was upheld by the results obtained.
As the r ate of u nemploymen t increases. the number of decer t ifi cation
elections decrease. Again. the theory of union job secu r ity in an unstable economy coul d be argued.
The thir d hy pothes is had to be r ejected from the analys is of the
results. It appears that th ere is no significant assoc iation between the
politi cal party of the pr esid ent and the number of decertification
elections. T hi s mi ght lead one to conc lude that either t he attitudes of
the two pa rt ies co ncern ing un ioni sm are not so d iver gent. or t hat t he
att itudes of the re ign ing adm inist ration are not refl ected to a large
degree by the aver age American worker.
POLI CY RE COMMEN DATIO NS
F rom the analysis of t he model just described. ther e ar e some policy
recommendation s whic h unions and compa nies m ight be adv ised to
foll ow.
Since union dece rtifi cations increase when pr ices are high. unions
would be we ll advised to pursue stiffer contracts in t hese economi c
per iod s. By stiffer con tr acts it is meant that t hey shoul d bargain fo r
even more benefits a nd h igher wages t han they would normally bargain for. On the other hand , th is correlation betwee n decert ifications
and t he infl ation rate would imply that it would be advantageous for
the companies to hold ti ght to their positions dur ing a bargain ing
session with the un ion. lfa company can ho ld the union down in terms
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MaU!rials Requirements Plan nin g:
I mplementation and Problems to A void
by Jack Wheeler
In today's bus iness en vironment. a company cannot afford to oper ate at less t ha n peak productiv ity . Wi th th e pr ime inter est rate at
twe nty per ce nt or more. it makes the hol di ng of large in ventor ies
impractical. Materials Requiremen ts Pl a nning (MRP) is a system
designed to inc rease a busi ness' product ivity a nd redu ce its cost by
eli mi nati ng the need for large inventory levels.
The re a re ma ny factors which must be con sider ed befor e implementin g a MR P system. This paper presents a case study of the
im pl ementat ion of MRP at the Col t In dustries' Holley Car bu retor
Division in Bow ling Green. Kentucky.
T he Holl ey Car buretor Div ision produces ca rburetors for Ford ,
General Motor s. Chrys ler. and Inte rn a tio nal Harveste r. In 1985 they
will become the sole supplier to Ch rys ler. They al so produce rep laceme nt ca l' bu r etor s for all mod els. Holl ey Ca rburetor has bee n in operat ion in Bow li ng Green since 1950 and now ope rates t hree of t heir s ix
ma nufactu r ing plants t here.
The Holley Di vis ion fir st conside red MRP because of fl uctuating
in ventory levels an d sc heduling problems. They we re experienci ng
differences of seve ral mill ion doll ars within one mo nths tim e. They
we re also having to hire new e mployees to handle proble ms an d then
being forced to lay off th ese same peop le in a very short time.

IMP LE MENTATIO N AT HOLLE Y CARBURETOR
The Holley Ca rburetor Divi sion c hose to follow Wright's (7) sixteen
step plan fo r installin g thi s MRP syste m. The plan was broken down
in to steps. wi t h each step containi ng a nu mber of tasks req uired. This
plan called for com pletion with in a year and a ha lf afte r starting to be
successful. The Holl ey Carburetor Divi sion comm itted to MRP in late
1979 a nd plans to have th e system fully run ni ng by October of 1982.
The first ste p of im plementation cons isted of the in itial educatio n of
the to p manageme nt of the fi r m (5). The ed ucation st ressed the system
wor ks a nd t he bene fi ts to the com pany . The ver y top ma nagement.
including the prod uction and inventory cont rol manage me nt, needed
a working knowledge of t he syste m befor e step two cou ld beob ta ined,
T he top managemen t of Holley was skeptical at first because of the
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fa il ure of anothe r divis ion of Colt !ndustries to successfu lly im ple ment
an M RP sys tem . Once the ed uca tIO n was started a nd fur the r c hecks f
person nel were carried out it was fou nd that the re was what Wr' ~t
ca lled a "Cri t ica l Mass" (8) of people a t Holley who knew what ~~P
was a nd ~ow. it worked. The top ma nagem ent was then ready to put
fu ll backing Into the system once it was just ified .
Thes~c~~d step was just ifi cation. com mitment a nd the delegation of
respo~s lbd l ty of the pla n. On ce t he top man agem ent has bee n educ~ted In MRP, t hey we re r eady to consider us ing the system in the
fIrm. T he prod uction and inventory co ntrol manage me nt prepared a
cost/ benefit j usti fi c~tion for the syste m. On ce t he syste m was just ified .
then a forma l comm Itment to the pl a n was obtai ned. The next tas k w
.
as
t o se t up an .Imp.Ie menta tlOn
team and appoi nt a team leade r who was
to devote fu ll tIme to coord ina ting an d managing t he project. The
tea r:n lead er at Holl ey Ca rbu retor was the ma ter ials manager. The
prOject tea.m was made up of a re prese nta t ive from each plant and the
ce ntr al offIce. There was.a stee r ing.committee made up of all the plant
managers to help c oordl ~ ate the Impl eme ntation. Once the project
was un?e r way, e~c h sectIOn of t he firm whic h was presently act ive in
the proJect. sub mItted a period ic re vie w of the ir section of the project.
Once ~he top ma nagemen t of the compa ny was educated and was
com.m ltted to t he pla n. t he phys ical im pleme ntation of the plan could
begin . Each ste p and tas k of the pla n was given its own completion
date.
T he fir st step of imple mentat ion was to c hoose the software package
they v.: ere to use. Severa l packages we re rev iewed. The system offered
~y Arlst~ Ma.nufacturing System (a subs idi ary of the Xerox CorporatIOn , whIch since ~ as become Man agement Sc ience of Ame rica) was
ch~s.e n be~ause o f Its com patib ili ty wi th Holley's prese nt hardwa re, its
ablh ty to In t~rface part~ of the system, a nd its low consulta nt pr ice. It
al so cam e WIth a man~factu ring program a t no ad ded cost. Wright's
pla n call ed for select IOn of the softwa re to be th e eighth ste p but
Holley felt that they needed to know wh at the system was capable of
before they started their education.
~h~ steps of implemen tation was to set up a detailed education and
tr aining prograr:n for the peop le in vol ved in the ope rat ion of the system. The educatIon and tr ain ing co nveyed a broad understa nd ing of
t~e ge ~eral and spec ifi c princi ples of MRP a nd how to use it effectlvel~ In the operation of the company. The people selec ted to r eceive
the rl rst t rai ni ng in MRP incl uded the team leade r. productio n. inventory co~trol. purchas ing, plant. stoc kroom, en gi neerin g, sales a nd
~arketlng, a~d da ta ~rocess i ng manage rs. T hese people we re res ponSible for t he instr uct IOn of the membe rs of their de partments in the
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requirements of the MRP system they were to use. This incJu~ed all
fo rms . reports. and documents that the firm was to use, along with a~y
required know ledge for their fun ct ions. Ther e we re, a,lso special
teache rs assigned to the task of instru cting the r emaln Jllg people.
Holley Carbu reto r started its ed ucational program i ~ June of 19~1
and concluded it in November of 1981. The educatIOnal material
consisted mostly of audio visual presen tations provided by Manufactu ring Software Systems, Inc. This was foun d to be the standard
procedure at many other firms because of its r~lative low cost (.9).
Th e third step of implementatio n was to achieve at least a nmetyfiv e percent accu racy rate of inventory. Holl ey Carbu retor was experien cin g problems with its inve ntory accuracy . and had started cycle
count in g of parts befor e the MRP system was justified. They had
reached a level of ninety-six percent by March of 198 1.
Once inventory levels were stabilized the bills of mater ials were
verified by en gi neering to eli m inate all error s. Holley had one
hundred perce nt accuracy in their bill of material s, but made some
small changes for easier use with the MRP system. An example was
adding an extra level to al low for the packagi ng diffe rence of the same
carburetor being shipped to differ en t customer s.
The next phase of the plan was to prepare an item analysi s of
ordering rules. A group of about one hundred items were checked for
correctness of lead tim e. ordering quantities, and safety stock. Holley
found that the lead tim es of their vendor s were inaccu rate. and are
working to have them corrected.
The nex t step was preparing the master schedule. To prepare the
master schedul e. the top manageme nt. marketing. production. inventory con trol, and shop manage rs developed a statement of production,
separated into products and by months. This statement \~as the longr a nge aggregate production plan. The aggregate productIOn plan was
then developed into the master schedule by breaking the production
pla n down into specific item numbers according to week ly dema~d .
The managment then devised a policy fo r the master schedu le which
included the procedu res for changing either the production plan or
the master schedule and established policy of who had authority to
change either of them. A periodic review of forecasts, actual sales, the
master schedule, and the actual production was set up to determine
needed changes in ei ther the aggregate prod uction plan or the master
schedule. Holley Carburetor star ted usi ng their master schedule in
Decem ber of 1981.
Once the prev ious task s were accomplished, the pilot program was
impl emented. The pilot program involved everyone in the company
that had been educated in the MRP. The pilot program was a test ru n
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of the system on a selected group of products with several hundred
part numbers. The pilot program was to verify whether the system
was g iv ing co rrect informatio n, such as correct due dates, and to
check actual production against t he master schedule. The pilot program at Holley pointed out some small problems in the system that
will be di scussed later.
At the t ime of this writi ng. Holley has fi nished the pilot programs.
Their next step will be checking their routing system for errors and
correcting them. Holley fou nd some routing error s during its pil ot
program. bu t plans to wait and correct al1 errors at once to reach its
correct sequence of operation.
Once the sequence of operations is corrected, work center s will be
determined a nd bottle-necks eliminated. Th ere is on ly one known
bottle-neck at present, which is the carburetor flow checking station s.
Cr iteria for capacity measurement are being determined.
T he capacity check of the software system will then be needed to
allow Hol1ey to verify t heir working a bility. Checks for the correct
planning functions, input/ output cont rols of r eports, and capacity
requirements will be run.
Th e last procedure that Holl ey plans to fol1ow before they ach ieve
fu ll im plemen tation is to run a pilot program for shop floo r controls . If
the pilot is successful, the rema ining departments will be brought into
the system. Holley Carburetor plans to reach full implementation by
October of 1983.
COMMON PROBLEMS AND THEIR A VOrDENCE
Of the many firms that have tried to implement a MRP system,
there are few th at have ac hieved full potentia l. Since 1972. over a
thousand companies have tried to implement an MRP system. In 1976.
Latham (6) noted that only twenty-five had reached Wright's "Class
A" order rank ing. There arc several common reasons that companies
are unsuccessfu l at implemen t ing a MRP system. These reasons
include lack of sup port by top management. inadequate education,
inadeq uate BOM and inven tory checks. no continu ity of support and
em ployee res istence. as the most documented prob lems (2. 3. 4, 5. 6,
10). Holley Carburetor has avoided most of these problems successfull y due to thei r resea rch of othe r firms in the area that have implemented, or which have attempted to implement, an MRP system.
There arc some older middle managers and lower managers who have
a "wait-and-see" attitude. Al so. some of t he shop worker s see the
system as more work for them . Holl ey is continuing its ed ucation
program to try to solve these problems.
The top managemen t at Holl ey is dedicated to the successful
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implementation of MRP. Close surveillance over the system is being
maintained by the executive vice-pres ident. A se ri es of conference
calls were set up to be held every Monday evening. This allow s every
plan t to pool their brain power tosolve problems that each pl ant might
be having. This is close to the procedure used by Star Manufacturing
of Ok lahoma City (11). Star almost fa ltered in 1975, but has since then
obtained full implementation and has achieved growth in every
departme nt. Star is near to becoming a "Class A" user.
Holley Carburetor has successfully avoided the major problem s
because of t heir research into t he problems reported by other firms.
Holley did find some small prob lems duri ng the pi lot program but
they are being corr ected. These problems included faulty form s, software system inter face problems, and education problems.
The problem s that Holley found in its forms were mostly ones of
inconveniences for keypunch operators because of the arrangement of
information and the lack of numbered copies for each department.
Th e keypunch operators were having problems tak ing in format ion
from the form because they were forced to ski p around.
The interrace problems arose due to the identification numbe rs fo r
shipping and in-plant transfer form s. The shipping forms are called
TR-l and the in-plant transfers are called TR-3. This was causing the
system to bomb-out orders for lack of parts, when the carburetors had
already been shipped to customers because the softw are was set up to
process fun ct ion alphabetical. Thi s was sol ved by a change in the
identification numbers of some forms.
The educational problems we re felt to have been caused by th e fact
Holley was in a hurry to get everyone familar with MRP. Because the
program was fini shed quick ly, some members of the firm had a lead
time of almost a year betw een their edu cation and application. It was
also found that the education should have been less oriented toward
theory and more towa rd pract ical applicatio n. as Roberts (8)
suggested.
Many problems wer e avoided because Holly continued to own thei r
old system during the fir st few weeks of the plant project. This allowed
the peopl e who knew that there was a problem in the MRP system to
ident ify it and to correct it quickly, whil e they were still learnin g the
new procedures. Holley found , as noted by Bel t (1) t hat many of the
small proble ms could have been avoided if there had been better
channel s of commun ication between departments.
The major advantages of M RP are t hat it helps keep pr iorities
straight, kee ps inventories low, and gives ea r ly warni ngs to problems
(8). Th e syste m allows a manager to exped ite an order for a tight
deadline or de-exped ite ord ers if needed. By de-expediting, a manager
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ma~ ,~se fr ee time an,d ca pacity for other jobs, prevent a "hu rry up and
walt probl em that In creases inventories. and al1 0w for the resched uling of vendor deliveries which will keep inventories low. Wi th th e
cor.r~ct priorities, a fi r m can dec rease its lead times by eiiminat ingthe
waI t Ing fo r parts to catc h up with t he assembly. Becau se of the lower
lead t imes. t here is less inprocess work and lower inventor ies. The
MRP system 's early warning funct ion allows the ma r keting personnel
to check on the feasibi li ty of delivery dates before promi s ing the
customer. If a problem does ari se that cannot be solved in the fir m,
then the c ustome r can be warned in advance. T hese are the reasons
that Holley c~ose to implement a MRP system and the results t hey
expect f:O a C~I~ve . Because of the deter mination of top management
and theIr ablilty to learn from their mistakes. a nd t he mi stakes of
other firm s. Holl ey shou ld achieve a good wo rk ing system.
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Interperiod Income Tax Allocation:
A Continuing Controve rsy
by Charlotte Jones
Introduction
Equality of taxable income and pretax accounting income is a vi r·
tual impossibility in today's eco nomic envi ron ment. There are two
reasons for this inequality: 1) some items are included in taxable
inco me but neve r in accou nting income and some items a r e included in
accounting income but never in taxable income and 2) "some transactions affect the determination of net income for financia l accounting
purposes in onc reporting period and the computat ion of taxable
income and income taxes payable in a different r eporting period."]
These differences occu r primarily because of differ ences in purpose.
"The purpose of r evenue laws is toestablish practical formulae for the
collection of t.axes" and to achieve certain desired soc ial objectives.
Whereas "fina ncial accounting determinations of net income arc
des igned to measure busi ness results as they occur, without recognizing any art ificia l exclusions or modifications.''2 "Some differe nces
ari se primar ily through oper ation of the tax laws, whi le other differences arise from elective decis ions which the tax laws per mit management to make."3 Therefore. the income tax expe nse wi ll r ar ely
rep rese nt the amount of income taxes actually payable. In ter per iod
tax allocation (the process of apportioning income taxes among periods) has bee n gr adually accepted as "an integr al part of the determ ination of income tax expense, and income tax expense should incl ude
the tax effects of revenue and expense t r ansactions incl uded in t he
determination of pretax accounting income."4
The concept of interperiod income tax all ocation has been the subject of much continu ing controversy. The nature of the defer red tax
account has been widely debated . Some accountants believe deferred
taxes a re assets or liabilities (dependi ng on whether ther e is a debit or
cred it balance), while others believe they are just deferred tax debits
or credits per se, and not true assets or liabi lities.
A n other dispute has arisen over the extent of application of interperiod inco me tax allocation. Some parties su pport the concept of partial
allocatio n wherein only spec ific nonrecurr ing timing d ifferences
between taxable income and pretax accounting inco me ar e tr eated as
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in terperiod tax allocation . Others support the concept of comprehe nsive allocation wherein the income tax expense of a particular per iod
includes the tax effects of a ll t ransactions enter ing into thedeter m ination of pretax accounti ng income fo r that per iod regardless of when
those t ransactions are included in taxable income.
E ve n the method of implement ing interperiod income tax allocation
has ge ner ated d iffer ing views. Th ree methods have been offered: the
defer ral method, the liabili ty method, and the net-of-tax method .
Each of these methods has bee n widely d isc ussed .
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 11, "Accounting of
In come Taxes," was issued in 1967 to indu ce consiste ncy in the t reatment of income taxes. However, it did not still the turmoil surroundin g this controversial issue. This fact , coupl ed with the sheer sizeofth e
de ferred tax account in fina ncial statements tod ay, is proof of the need
for conside ratio n by the F inancial Accounting Standards Board of
this topic.
Histori cal Over view
Events Leading to Current Position
Income taxes themse lves date from 1909 when Cong ress enacted a
cor porate exc ise tax based upon r evenue . ~ Four yea rs later Congress
adopted the Sixteenth Amendmentof the U nited States Constitut ion
which states that "Congress shall have the power to lay a nd coll ect
taxes on income from whatever sou rce der ived, withou t appor tionment among the several states, a nd without regard to any census or
enu meration." The outcome of cou r t cases involving th is amendment
established the legal view th at taxes are ex penses, not di stributions of
net income.s This amendment, coupled with the excess profits tax of
1917 provided the principal impetus to professional development in
this field. 7
Accounting Researc h Bull etin No. 23, "Accounting for In come
Taxes," was the fir st professional docu ment dealing with in come
taxes. Issued in 1944, Bull etin 23 co nfirmed earlier court deci sions by
stating that "income taxes are an expense which should be a llocated,
when necessary and pract icable, to in come and other accou nts, as
other expenses are allocated.'" Bulletin 23 "emphasized t he fact that it
deali on ly with material a nd extr ao rdinary differences between taxable income and income as reported in the income statement .... For
the most part the com m ittee was concerned originally with specific
nonrecurring transactions of a mater ial and extr aordi nar y nature.'''
Th is concern was amplified when Bulletin 23 was r ewritten as Chap-
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tcr 10, Section B of Accounting Resear ch Bu lletin No. 43 in 1953.
Accou nt in g Research Bu lletin No. 42. entitled "Eme rgency Facilities - Depreciation. Ammorlization. and IncomeTaxes," was r eleased
in 1952. The federal gover nment had begun a policy of allowing
emergency facilities to be written off for tax purposes over a five year
period. Usual ly, the useful life of these facili t ies exceeded t he five year
period thus creating an amount of income tax payable different than
would have been the case had the payabl e been based on accou nt ing
income. Bu lletin 42 stated that. when the diffe rence is material. a
"char ge s hou ld be mad e in the income statemen t to recogni ze the
income tax to be pa id in the future on the difference between book
de preciation and tax -r etu r n ammortization. " This treatment was not
intend ed to apply todifferences that wer e expected to recur regularly
over a long period of time.1O
The Internal Revenu e Code of 1954 permitted tax payers to use
acce lerated methods of depreeiation thus increasing the incidence of
differences in income tax expense and income taxes payable. This
ch ange in law prompted the issua nce of Accounting Research Bulletin
No. 44 , entitled "Declin ing- Balance Depreciation ." It decl ared that
"defe r red income taxes need not be recognized in the accounts unless
it was reasonably cer tain that the reduction in taxes during the earlie r
years of use of the acce lerated method for tax purposes was me rely a
defer ment of ta xes unt il a relatively few years later. and then on ly if
the amounts were clearly mater ial."l1
Eve n though Bulletin 44 did not require tax allocation for all t im in g
differ ences. a study conducted by Will a rd J . Gr aham indicated that
most industr ial compa nies had adopted some fo r m of tax allocation by
1957. H is study revealed that 80 per cent of the indu str ial companies
usi ng accelerated depreciation for tax purposes only in the period
from 1954 to 1957 prov ided for defe r red income taxes. 12 Reflecting the
trend in practi ce at that time. the Committee on Accounting Procedu re issued a r evis ion of Bulletin 44 in 1958. The revised document
requi red inter per iod income tax allocation fo r all "timi ng differences
involvi ng the faster r ecognition of depreciation for tax purposes than
for financ ial repor ting purposes."l l.
Wi llard J . Graham explains the reasoning behind this change in
philosophy in a n article in the Jour nal of Accountancy in 1959. He
points out that th e uti lity of the income state ment "depends pr imarily
upon its valid ity as a basis for appraisin g the pr ofitability of ... future
operations. The failu re to give proper r ecognition to the deferral of
credits to income tax ex pe nse produces a net income amou nt t hat is
like ly to lead t he reader to an overestimate of future earning power ...
."14 Thi s philosophy continued to develop gradually over the next
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eight years. Anothe r commentator attempted to justify interperiod
allocation in the fo llowing manner: "S ince most transaction s other
t han income taxes are allocated to accounting per iods so as to match
reve nues and expen ses, and since in come taxes over long periods are
inextr icab ly involved with and inevitably deter m ined by these other
business transact ions. it would seem to be mandatory that income
taxes be allocated in such a manner as to re late them to t he pe r iodi c
incidence of the other transactions."15
As the gene ra l conce pt of inter period tax allocation became more
widely accepted. controvers ial top ics ste mmi ng from t he imp lementation of the concept were intensely debated. Di sagreement arose over
the extent of applicat ion of inter period allocation needed. Th ree
opposing methods of allocation we re su ppor ted by var ious g roups. and
even the nature of the deferred tax account was di sputed. A survey
conducted by the Fi nancial Executives Institute at this ti me ind icated
t hat 52 percent of the surveyed compan ies were practic ing par tial
allocation. 25 percent were practicing com prehensive al location. and
23 percent wer e not employing any type of alJocation.16
The Accounting Principles Board attempted to narrow the di ffe rences in accou nti ng t reatment of income taxes by issuing Opin ion No.
11, "Accou nting for Income Taxes," in Decem ber of 1967.
Summary of P os ition Ta ken in Opinion No. 11
Opi nion No. 11 concluded t hat "interpe r iod tax allocation is an
integral part of the determination of income tax expense, and income
tax expense shou ld inclu de the tax effects of reve nue and expense
tra nsactions included in t he deter m ination of pretax accoun ting
income."17 The Board presents the fo llowing rationale as theoretical
justification for interperiod income tax allocation:
1. The operations or' an entity subject to income taxes are

expected to co ntinueon a going concern basis, in the a bsence of
evi dence to the contrary. and incom e taxes are expected to
continue to be assessed in the future.
2. Income taxes are an expense of busi ness enterpr ises ear ning
income subject to tax.
3. Accounti ng for income tax expense requi res measureme nt
and identi fication with the appropr iate t ime period and therefo re involves accrual. deferral and estimation concepts in the
same manne r as these concepts are applied in the measu rement and time per iod identification of other expenses.
4. M(l.tchi ng is one of the basic processes of income determina.
t ion; essentially it is a process of deter m ini ng relationshi ps
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between costs (including reductions of costs) and (1 ) spec ific
reven ues of (2) s pec ifi c accounting per iods .... Costs identifi·
able with Cutu re periods shoul d be deferred to those Cuture
periods. IS
The Opinion identi fies two types of differences bet ween tax able
income and accounting income: perm anent differences an d t imi ng
differences. Perman ent d ifferences are item s that enler into account·
ing income but never into taxable income and items that enler into
taxable income but neve r into accounting income. Exam ples include
ammortized goodwill. life insurance proceeds. and interest on municipal obligationsYI Per manent d iffere nces will not be offset by corres pondingdiffer ences in other per iods and this inter per iod allocation is
not appropriate for them.
Timi ng di ffer ences are differen ces between the per iods in whic h
t ransactions affect taxab le income and accoun ti ng income. These d ifferencesoriginate in one pe r iod a nd r everse in oncor more su bsequent
period s. Ti mi ng di fferences can be divid ed into four categories:
1. I ncom e items are included in taxable income earl ier tha n t hey

are includ ed in pretax accounting in come.
2. Expense items are incl uded in taxable income ear lie r than
they are included in pretax ~\ccoun t i ng income.
3. Income items are included in preta x accounting income ear lier than they are inclu ded in taxable income.
4. E xpense items arc included in preta x accounti ng income ear lier than they are included in taxable income.20
The tax effects of these limingdiffe rences shou ld be recognized in the
per iods in whic h the differences between pretax accoun t ing income
and taxable income ar ise and in t he periods in which they reverse.
Opin ion 11 speciries that these tax effects shou ld be measured by th e
"d iffe re nt ial betwee n inco me taxes com puted wi th and without incl usion of the transaction creating the difference between taxable income
and pretax accounting income."21
The Op in ion requires t hat comprehensive interpe riod tax allocation
be uti li zed. Acco rding to this concept. t he "i ncome ta x effects of all
mater ial timing differ ences are taken into consideration in theyear in
which they ari se and in the year or years in which they reverse, or
'turn arou nd.' ' '22
T he method of implementation adopted by Opin ion 11 is the
deferred method. The tax effects of originating differences are
deferred, to be allocated to incom e tax ex pense in t he periods in \: hi ch
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these differences reverse,
The Opinio n requires that the estimated taxes payable and the tax
effects of tim ing diffe rences be disclosed in the income statement. The
deferred charges and credits relating to the timing differe nces should
be presented in two categori es on the balance sheet - one for the net
current amount and one fo r the net noncurrent amount.23
Nature of the Defe rred Tax Account
Before embarki ng upon a di scussio n of the classi fi cation of deferred
taxes, it will be helpful to review t he definitions of assets and
liabil ities.

Definition of an Asset
A general defin ition of an asset can be found in A Dictionary for
A ccounlmtls: " Any owned phys ical object (tangible) or r ight (intangible) having economic value to its owner; ... hence , any cost benefiting a
future period."2~ Sprouse and Moonilz, in Accoun t ing Research Study
No.3, ex panded the general defini t ion on ly slightly . They defined
assets as "future economi c benefits , rights to which have been
acquired by the enterpri se as a result of some cu rrentor past transact ion.''2~ In 1964 a study group at the Un ivers ity of Illi nois concluded
that assets have three pr inciple characteri sti cs:
1. They are of present or potential benefit to the enterpri se.
2. They are measu rable in monetary terms.
3. They are the result of enterprise transactions.H

The' definit ions presented thus far have bee n fairly consistent wi th
each other. However, the Accou nting Pri ncip les Board in Statement
No.4 offered an e ntirely different perspective. Statement 4 defi ned
assets as "economic resources of an enterprise that are recogni zed and
measured in conformity with generally accepted accou nt ing pr inciples. Assets also include certain deferred charges that are not resources but that are recognized and measured in conformity with gener ally acce pted accou nt ing pr inciples.":t1 This broad defini t ion would
seem to lend itself to a var iety of diverse in terpretation s. The most
current definition of assets in the offi ci al publi cations can be found in
the Financial Accounti ng Standards Board Co ncepts Statement No.
3. It states th atassets are "probable fu tur e econom ic benefits obtained
or controll ed by a particular entity as a result of past transact ions or
events."28 Unlike the APB , the FASB chose to exclude deferred
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charges fr om its defini t ions of assets.

Definition of Liabilities
A bas ic defi nition oCl iabili t ies can be foun d in Accoun ting Researc h
Study No.3 where liabi lities a r e defi ned as "obligations to convey
assets or perform se rvices. obli gations resulting from past or current
t r a nsactions and r equ iring settleme nt in t he future." 29 As in the case
of assets, A PB Statement 4 defined liabilities un iquely. It stated that
li abilities a r e "economic obligations of a n en ter pr ise tha t are r ecognized an d measured in co nfor mity with gene rally acce pted accounting pr inci pl es. Li abili ties also incl ude certain defe rred c redi ts that
are not obli gations but th at ar c recogn ized and measured in conformity with generally accepted accou nting pri nci ples."lIO Th isdefi nition
would th er efore include de fe r red ta xes as a liabi li ty. Howeve r , F ina ncial Accoun t ing Stan dards Boa rd Con cepts Statement No. 3 tak es a
di ffe ren t view. It defin es li a bili t ies as "p robable fu tu re sac r ifi ces of
economic be nefi ts a r isi ng from pr esent obligations of a particular
entity to tra nsfer assets or provi de services to other en tities in the
fu ture as a result of past tran sactions or evc nts."31Thi s latest defini tion of liab ili ties does not inc lude defe r red taxes as a liabili ty.
Differin g Views on the Nature of Deferred Taxes.
APB Op inion No. 11 r equired t hat the tax effects of timingdiffer ences be accoun ted for as defe r red charges or deferred cr edits. It reasoned that these deferred items d id not represent " r eceivables or
payables in the usual sense." and that s ince they "r eprese nt t ax effects
recognized in th e dete rminati on of income tax expense in cur rent and
pr ior periods." they s hould likew ise be exclu ded from retai ned earnings or a ny other stoc kholde rs' equity accoun t.32
Those who oppose the r ecog ni tio n of a lia bil ity for defe rred income
taxes quest ion whethe r or not the defe rred ta xes will ever have to be
paid . Payment is at best a cont ingency. "T a x pay ments to be made in
the future depend upon future tax law. future tax rates. and fu ture net
incomes. There is no fi r m evide nce tha t a n obligat ion ex ists: a nd if a
liability is re ported. custom er s, investors. a nd the public at large may
be m isled ."33 T his view is also sup ported by th e de fini t ion of liabili t ies
as recom me nded in F ASB Con cepts Statement No. 3. The defe rred
t.ax accoun t fa ils to a ri se from present obligations to t r a nsfer assets or
provide se r vices. "Th e a mount s hown un de r this capt ion r eprese nts ,
not what the firm is li able for. but what the firm expects to be li able for
at some future t ime."3'
Those who believe the deferred tax accoun t is a li ability for accounting purposes adm it that it does not meet. the defini tion of a legal
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li ability. However. they argue. accountants have ack nowl edged the
need to go beyond legal requirements in r ecording liabilities. Items
currently. re~o,g~iz~d as accounting li abilities but which do not qualify
~ legal lI abill tl e~ Includes: accr ued interest not yet payable. provi.
SIOns for wa rran ties. and property taxes accrued but not levied.- This
reasoning is ex plained by Paul Grady in Accounting Resear ch Study
No, 7:
" . .,., accounting has shown a tendency to follow through on the
gOlng· ~<>.n c ern con ce pt. wh er eas th e cou r t s and the taxing
authorities hav~ uS,ually in sisted on th e existence of a legally
e ~~orceab l e obllgatlOn befor e pe rmi tting recognition of the liabili ty a nd the related ex pe nse, For accounting a t its present
s t~g,e of development, the ex istence of probabl e future outlays.
anslng from or r elated to past transactions. is sufficient in most
c,ases to. wa,rran t the rec?gn it io n of a liability; for legal purposes
(lncludmg Income ta xation) a further condition is usually necessary: na mely the ide ntification of a speci fi c legal person to whom
the obligation runs, and who has th e rig ht to sue for paym ent. if
nccessarY,"36
~h u~ ~h e "absence of a debtor-c red itor rela tionship is not fatal to the
I~ ab~l~ty concept. A postponed ta x meets the test of an estimated
li ability because future payments are e xpected to arise from current
and past tran sactions,"3?
J a mes B, Wa ugh presents anothe r argu me nt fa vori ng classification
of defe r r ed taxes as a liabi li ty, He reason s that the tax deferral does
not defer tax costs; merely tax payments, The deferred credit arises
from t he a pplicati on of accrual accounting techniques to th e recording of cur ren t tax ex pe nse and the rela ted deferred tax payme nts,
"Clearly. the n the tax credit is in the na ture of an acc rued liability.
properly measured by our curre nt estimate of the excess payments to
be made a t some futur e date whe n payment fall s due."3/!

E xtent of Application of Interperiod Tax All ocation
Th e ex te nt. of application of inte rperiod income tax allocat ion has
been and cont inues to be a topic on which accountan ts disagree, Two
d,egrees of ~pplication a re debated: partial allocation and compre hensive all ocatIOn .
Partial A llocation
The general presumption under this concept is t hat the am ount of
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income tax expense for accounting purposes ShOll ld be the amount of
taxes actually determined to be pay ab le for the period. Holdersof this
view believe that when recurring diffe rences between accounting
income and taxable income give rise to an ind efinite postponement of
an amount of tax payments or to continu ing tax reductions. tax allocation s hould not be applied. They point out that thc"application of tax
allocation procedures to tax payments or recoveries which are post·
poned indefinitely involves co ntingencies which are at best remole
and thus, in the ir opinion, may result in an overstatement or understatement of expenses with consequent errects on net income."39 The
only except ions to this ge ne ral presu mption is when specifi c nonrecurring d ifferences between pretax accounting income and taxable
income would result in a material m isstatement of income tax expense
and net in come. " If such nonrecurring differences occur, income tax
expense of period for financial accounting purposes shou ld be in creased (or dec reased) by income tax on differences between taxable
income and pretax accounti ng income provided the amount of the
increase(o r decrease) can be reasonably expected to be paid as income
tax (or recovered as a redu ctio n of income taxes) within a relatively
short period .... "40 Th us tax effects of timing differences would not be
recognized as long as it is assumed that sim ilar timing differences will
arise in the future creating tax effects at least equal to the reversi ng
tax effects of the prev ious timing diffe rences. "Postponement of tax
paymen ts indefin ite ly. they claim, amounts to avoiding or reducing
taxes; and it is th en misleading to show the full tax defer ral as a
liability .. , ."4L
The proponents of partial allocation argue that for a growing company with a risi ng volume of operations, the recurring timing differences are steadily increasi ng and thus result in an indefinite postponementof income taxes. They conclude the re is no need to recognize
t he defer red taxes. Other accountants disagree with th is logic on the
grou nds that most all other items in the ba lance sheet are also stead ily
increasi ng as ind ividual eleme nts "roll over." For examp le, accounts
receivable are collected and replaced by charges for new sales.'2 The
full amount of receivables are re ported on the balance sheet, however.
Wh at wou ld result if this logic were applied to the fullestext2nt? "Can
we take the extreme pos it ion that our total liabilities of all kinds will
never be decreased - that in a goi ng (and perhaps ex panding) business, maturing liabil it ies will a lways be offset by increases in other
liabilities - that we will neve r need to make a net payment, and that
we can therefore ignore allliabi lities?"43
Other opponents contend that "no more justification exists for
income tax expense to reflect only some of the tax effects associated
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with a period's transactions than for any other expense to represe nt
onl~ some?f t~e charges properly applicable to that period. Clear ly

?eflned gUl,de ll.nes (or tax allocation should imp rove financial reportmg by plaCIng Income tax ex pe nse on a measureme nt basis s im ilar to
that for other ex pe nses. resul ting in more readily understandab le an d
com para ble income statements. , .. "H
Comprehensive A llocation
Under this concept. "income tax expense (or a period includes the
tax effe~ts ~f transactions ent~ring into the dete rmination of pretax
accountmg mcom~ for. the pe rIod eve n though some transactions may
affect the determinatIOn of taxes payable in a different per iod ....
Those supporting comprehensive allocation believe that the tax
effects of initial timi ng d ifferences should be recogn ized and that the
tax effects shou ld be matched with or allocated to those period s in
w,hich the ini tial differences reve rse. The fact that when the initial
dIfferen ces reverse other in itia l diffe rences may offset any effect on
the amountoftaxable income does not. in the ir opin ion. null ify the fact
of the reversal, "45
The deferred tax account ca n be said to "revolve" as initial differences reverse and are replaced by si milar initial differences. "These
initial differences do reverse. a nd the tax effects thereof can be identifi ed as readily as can those of other timing differences. While new
differe nces may have an offsetting effec t. this does notalter the factof
the reversal; wi thout the reversal the re wou ld be d iHere nt tax consequences. Accounting pri nci ples cannot be predicated on reliance that
offsets will continue."~6 Propone nts of partial allocation protest this
reason ing. ,The~ st~ te ~hat this "revolving" account approach suggests
that there IS a slm danty between the deferred tax accou nt and other
balance sheet items. such as accounts payable, in which individual
items in the account turn over regu larly even though the account
?alance remains constant or g rows. This turnover for these other
Item.s. they contend. " reflects actual, specific transactions - goods are
receLved, liabi li ties a r e recorded and paYments are su bseque ntly
~ade. For defe rred tax accrual s on the other hand, no such transactIOns occur:- the amounts are not owed to anyone; the re is no specific
date on whIch they become payable. if eve r: and the amounts arc at
best vague estimates depending on future tax rates and many other
uncertai n factors."H Thus they ma inta in this argument is falla cious.
Supporters of com prehensive allocation "believe that the part ial
allocation concept in stress ing cash outlays represen ts a departure
from the accrual basis of accounting," They believe comprehensi ve
allocation "resu lts in a mo re thorough and consisten t association in the
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matching of revenues and ex penses. one of the basic processes of
income determinat ion," ,11I

Some opponents of comprehensive allocation base their argument
on the premise that deferred taxes rarely ever become amounts actually payable. Thi s contention is evide nced by a study conducted by
Price Waterhou se & Company in 1967. They surveyed 100 corporation s over the twelve yea r period extending from 1954 through 1965.
Of the almost $ 1 billion aggregate of deferred lax es. only $20 million.
or two percent of the total. became actual amounts payable requ iri ng
the outflow of cash.~9 This. they claim, results in an overstatement of
liabi lities and expenses and an understatement of stockholders'
equity. As a consequence. comprehensive allocation is detrimenta l to
current stock holders.
Methods of Implementation
Three separate methods of implementation have been discussed and
evaluated. Accou ntan ts have not bee n able to agree on which method
is best sui ted for the nllocation of income taxes. Opinion No. I1
adopted the deferred method. but the controversy rages stronger than
ever.
Deferred Method
According to this method "the tax effects of current timing differences are deferred currently and allocated to income tax expense of
future periods when the timing differences reverse." This method
"emphas izes the tax effects of timing differences on income of the
period in which the differences or iginate. The deferred taxes are
determined on the bas is of the tax rates in effect at the time the timing
differences or iginate and are not adjusted for subsequent changes in
tax rates or to reflect th e impos ition of new taxes. The tax effects of
tran sactions which reduce taxes currently payable are treated as
deferred credits: the tax effect s of transactions which increase taxes
currently payable are u'eated as deferred charges."r.Q Because these
debits and credits are not viewed as assets and liabilities. "they are not
measured by future cash flows. Rather, they are measured by current
tax increases or decreases resulting from cur ren t timing diffe rences."51
Accou nt ing Researc h Study No.9 questioned the valid ity of using
the defer ral procedure for income taxes. A deferral becomes necessary whenever the cash outlay or receipt precedes the expense or
revenue. "The pecu li arity of a deferred credit for taxes amid other
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deferrals is that its basis is neither a past nor an expected cash outlay
or receipt. The deferred credit concept depends instead on the absence
of a cash transaction. The internal logic of the deferred concept is that
a future period is benefited because a company is not obligated to pay a
given amount of in come tax currently. A n amount not paid is shi fted
from one period to another to attain a matching of expenses and
revenue and an appropriate net income. Analysis of a deferred credit
for taxes leads to the conclus ion that it is an anoma ly in the balance
sheet. Defe r red credi ts from tax allocation have the character ist ics of
acc ru al s but not of d eferr al s ."~
Others have go ne as far as to say that s ince assets mu st equal
liabilities plu s stockholders' equity and s ince deferred tax debits and
credits cannot be partof stockholde rs' equity, then the deferred debits
and credits must be deferred tax assets and liabilities in disguise.
"Accordingly, the deferred method is an aberration of the liability
method.".>:!
Another criticism of the deferred concept ste ms from the matching
res ults it produ ces. "Mismatching ocurs not in the period when the
timing difference originates but in future per iods if tax rates change.
The argument is that it is necessary to defer the cur rent tempora ry
tax reduction to offset the higher charge to inco me for the greate r tax
payment when the timing difference is reversed. A cha nge in the tax
rate makes the higher tax payment different in amount from the
deferred credit intended to offset it. The periods of reversal bear the
full effect of the rate change. and the income tax ex pense for those
periods has no functional relationship with pretax accounting income."
Remedying this si tuation by adjusti ng the deferred credit at the time
of the rate change would entail a switch to t he liability method.54
Liability Method
According to this method. "income taxes expected to be paid on
pretax accounting income are accrued current ly. The taxes on the
com ponents of pretax accounting income may be computed at di fferent rates. depending on when the components were or are expected
to be included in taxable income. The difference between income tax
expense and income taxes in the period in which the timing differences originate are either li abilities for taxes to be paid in later periods
or assets consisting of prepaid taxes. Under the liability method. the
initial computations are considered to be estimates and are subject to
adjustmen t if tax rates change. if taxes are repealed or if new taxes
are imposed."5~
The liability method results in an exce llent matchi ng of costs and
revenues. The income tax expense always bears a constant r elation-
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ship to t he pretax accoun t ing in come. Li kew ise. the com ponents of
both the income statement a nd the balan ce sheet are presented in
conform ity wi th 'recognized class ifi cations when the liability method
is used. 56 Howeve r. opponents disagree with the liability class ification
on the grounds that. there is no liability actually owed to anyone.
Many profess ionals today advocate the adoption of the liab ili ty
method and partial allocation . They say that deferred taxes com puted
by the liability method meet lhcdefin ition oCliabilities g iven in F ASB
Conce pts Stateme nt No.3. Concepts Statement No.3 gives proof of
thi s contention by stating that "both th e liabil ity method and the
net-oC-lax method are compatible with t.he definitions in t.hi s St.atement."57 Because partial allocat.ion is r ecommended, only those futu re
t.axes fo r which pay ment. is probab le will be recorded as liabilit.ies
thus r esulting in a more r ealistic balance sheet presentation.
Net-of-Tax Method
This is a procedure whereby the "tax effects (determined by ei t.her
the defer red or liabi li ty methods) of t iming differe nces are recognized
in the va luation of assets and liabil ities and th e related revenues and
expe nses. The tax effects are applied to reduce specifi c assets or
liabilities on the basis that tax deduct.ibi li ty or taxability are factors in
their valuation. "MI Th is logi c is based on t.he assumption that assets
have two uses: the production of revenue and the reduction of ta xes.r.9
Taxability and tax deductibility are facto rs in the "valuation of assets
and liabilities and the amount is measured by the tax effect of the tax
status of a given asset of li ab il ity changes, its val ue is affected. with a
co ncu rre nt effect on net income."60 Applyi ng t his reasoni ng , "prepaid
taxes may be co ns idered valuation accounts to t.he r elated li ab ili t.ies
and the t.axes payab le in the Cuture may be cons ide red contra asset
accounts, or the assets and liabilities may be reduced directly .. . . Th e
d ifficu lty with thi s conce pt is that many other facto rs should al so be
cons idered in measur ing the va lue of the asset. either to the fi rm or in
presenting ev idence of the valueof the firm to investors. The net.-of-tax
method is usuall y rejected on t he grounds that it is not th e objective of
accounti ng to measure and report the value of each asset or Iiability,"61
Conclu sion
Amid st the chaos and confu sion. accountants gene r ally tend to
agr ee on one point: the need for reevaluat ion and recon sideration of
the conce pt of interper iod income tax allocat.io n. Recent empirical
ev ide nce demonst rates the one-sided growth of t he de ferred tax

account. Sidney Davidson, Lisa Skelton and Roman Weil studied
3,}08 firm s on Compustat tapes for th e 19-year per iod from 1954-55
th rough 1972-73. Of the 18, 184 changes in the deferred tax account,
only 3.896 of those changes were decreases. The decreases totaled $5.9
billion while the in cr eases totaled a disproport ionately larger $39.5
bi llion.62 Th is trend can be expected to conti nue as the Economic
Recover y Tax Act of 1981 has adopted acceler ated depreciation
method s to be used by all businesses fo r tax purposes. These method s
do not co nform to generally accepted accou nt ing principles; consequently, timing differences in the aggregate will continue to expand
over the next several per iods.
A recen t art icle in the Journal of A ccolmtancy reflects the dissatisfa ction with present methodsof interperiod income tax allocation. The
article, written by R.D. Nair and J erry J . Weyga ndt, lists five reasons
why a r eevaluation of accoun tin g for income taxes is important:
1. FA SB Concepts Statement No.3 ex plicitly states that the

deferred method does not fit any of the definitions of balance
sheet elements adopted by the F ASB.
2. Issuance of Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No.
15. "Account ing for Deferred Taxation," by the United Kingdom 's Accounti ng Sta ndards Comm ittee r eq ui res tax allocation for "short-term timing differ ences and for other originating tim ing differen ces un less it can be dem onstrated that the
differences will not reverse wi t hin three years." If required ,
par t ial allocation may be appropriate. Practical experience in
that coun try should be helpfu l to t he FASB.
3. "The increasi ng atte ntion be in g given to harmonization of
. accounting standards across coun tries is anoth er reason why
accounti ng for income taxes in the U.S. shou ld be reevalu.
ated."
4. The costs of inform ation requi red und er Opinion 11 seem to
exceed its benefits, especially for small businesses.
5. "The FASB has recen tly issued several pronouncements on
accounting for deferred income taxes in special situations.
Those pronou ncements a re inconsistent with the con cepts
under lying the tr eatment of defer red income taxes in APB
Opinion No. 11 and will lead only to con fu sion and misu nderstanding. "6!
This se nt iment is r eaffirm ed by Raymond E . Perry in an essay in
the Handbook of A ccounting and A uditing:
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" ... the adoptio n of the deferred method . with its emphasis on
mechanica l ca lculations rather than concept, has created numerous interpretation prob lems ove r the years .. . . And in the years
since APB Opinion 11 was adopted, differences between reported
income and taxable income have proliferated .. . . Applying all of
these complications under the with-and -without computation
r equ ired by the defer r ed method under APB Opinion 11 can
create a nightmar e of computational difficulties and give r ise to
vary ing interpretations. I n addition to being extremely complex,
these interpretations can also have very si gnificant effects on
re ported income. Accordin gly. it will probab ly be necessary for
the patchwork of income tax accounting pronouncements and
inter pretations that now exist to be reconsidered by the F ASB in
the early 1980s."6~
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REGRESSION AN ALYSIS:
The Effects of Advertising, Price, Income. and
Import Sales on American-Made Auto Sales
by Kathy Deller
Imp:
I. RATIONALE
This project is a mul t iple r egress ion analysis on dom estic autosal es
from 1955-1979. It is an attempt to analyze the effects of adve rt ising
(Adv), price( P), consumer income( Y), and import sa les(lmp) on the
number of American-m ade cars sold in the Uni ted States.

The function used here is as follows:
Domestic Sales (8) = f(Ad v. p , Y, Imp)
Thus. an equation can be fo rmulated as follows:
A

S = Cl + C2( Adv) + C3(Y) - C4(P) - Cs(lmp)
wher e Cl t hru CD represent constants derived within the analysis.
The variables in the pr oject are described below:

S:

Adv:

Y:

Domestic auto sales. This is the dependent variable. It is
expected that the independent var iables which follow have
a defin ite effect on the level of Ameri can-made automobile
sales in the United States.
advertising. The purpose of advertising is to incr ease sal es.
Up to a saturation point. increases in advertising are consider ed to increase auto sales. 1 Since a total ad vertising
budget for the American automobile industry could not be
found for the t ime period being studied, magazineadvertising is used as a proxy for total adverti sing budgets. It is
ex pected that advertising has a di rect effect on auto sales.
That is. as advertising budgets rise. auto sales should rise
also.
disposable consumer income. As people have more money to
spend, they will purchase more consumer goods, incl uding
American-made autos. This variable is also diredly r elated
to the dependent vari a ble. As consumer incomes r ise. auto
sales are exptected to r ise also.
70

aver age au to price per year. Th e Law of Demand states t hat
as pri ces r ise. qu antity demanded of a commodi ty fall s.2
T hu s. price inverse ly eCCects sales; whe n pr ices in crease.
un itsal es decrease. Since average au to pr ices fo r the period
cou ld not be fou nd . ave rage auto loa ns each year ar e used as
a proxy for auto pr ices.
import sa les. Import sales have become increas ingly impo rtan t in the United States ma r ket place. As more consumers
turn to import autos. fewer A me ri ean-made autos ar e sold .
Foreign cars are substitutes fo r Ame r ican -made au tos. As
im port sa les increase. domestic sales fall.

These var iables were chose n as t he ma in infi uencers of domestic auto
sales. As ad ver t is ing an d consumer incomes incr ease. domest ic sal es
are expected to rise. As price and im port sales in crease. domestic auto
sales are expected to dec rease.

II. DATA
Th e data used in t he ana lys is is t ime-ser ies data observed over a
twenty-five year per iod. Va lues for each var iab le were fo und year ly
Crom 1955-1979. (Tab le I) Idea l data fo r the project wou ld have
incl uded the elim ination of the prox ies used for pr ice and adver tis ing.
As prev iously stated. defi ni te va lues cou ld not be fou nd for pr ice and
adver t is ing over t he t ime fr ame bei ng st udied. Thus. yearly average
auto loans we re used as a proxy for pr ice and magazi ne ad ver tis ing
was used as a proxy for total adver tising budgets. Although average
value of loan amounts is a close est imate of pr ice. it could be expected
l? be on the high side. More ex pe nsi ve aulas are mo re like ly to be
fInanced through loans. Magazi ne ad ver t ising is a good proxy for total
adver tis.ing budgets. However, it may be that magazi ne advert ising
has not mcreased to t he extent t hat total advert.ising budgets have
over the years. T hus. the effect of advertising on t he de pe ndent variable m ig ht be underestimated in relation to other inde pe ndent va r iables. Other data used in the a nalysis was adequate. It was collected
Cro,? .U.s. S tatist ical A bst-racis. dated 1955- 1980. which in tu rn get
theL r Information from var iou s statist ical agencies. Al l data should be
rep resentative of t he popu lati on studied. name ly th e Ame ricRn auto
ind ustry. The model could be expected to hold for the futu re beca use
the same inde penden t variables will cont inu e to have a major impact
on domestic auto sales.
Ill. ECONOMETRI C PROBLEMS
Multicollin ea r ity is one of th e main econometr ic proble ms found in
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regression analysis. It occurs when there is a high degree of corr eia·
t ion between two or more independent variables within a model. In
this case. th is would mean correlation among advertising. consumer
income, pr ice and/or im port sales. The existance of multicolli near ity
causes acceptance of H o, the initial hypothesis, at a time when Ho
should not be accepted. The resu lt wou ld be a lowering of the reliability of the estimate.
Upon evaluation of the correlation coefficient matrix, it is evident
that a high degree of corr elation does in fact exist between several of
the independent variables. The degr ee to which the independent variables are related to each other is very high. A linear relationship exists
between the independent variables under cons ideration. There are
several ways that this problem might be arrested. Fi rst, it can be
assumed that as consumer income rises. pr ices will also r ise at rela·
tively com parabl e rates. Variables that have such a r elat ionsh ip
should not both be chosen in a regression analysis. In order to make a
better model. perhaps a variable shou ld be eliminated. However, th is
analysis wou ld require another set of data, which would be diffi cu lt to
find. Al so. if a necessa ry vari able is not considered. biased and incons istent coefficients for other variables might be created . Other solutions include collecting more observations. Sometimes as the number
of obse r vations increases, multicollinearity decreases. Incorporation
of relationships could also yield a lower level of multicolli near ity. In
add ition, first difference and pooled estimate analysis might lower
mu It icoll inearity.
After compar ing R squa res and T-ratios, mu lticoll inearity is not
ev ident. If it were, the R square value would be particularly high and
T· ratios would be particularly low. These phenome na are not shown in
this model. Howeve r. given the extremely high value of the correlation
coefficie nts. some multicollinearity should be assumed and dea lt with
in using this model.

IV. FINAL MODEL
The final model follow s the frame of the fu nction illustrated earlier:
A

S =8429.935 + 42.309(Adv) + 11.671(Y) · 3.866(P)· .554(1mp)

This equation yields the fo ll owing information: Hol ding all other
va r iables constant. increasing advertis ing by one un it leads to an
increase in domestic auto sales of 42.309 units. Increasi ng income by
one unit leads to an increase in domestic auto sales of 11.671 un its.
In creasing price by one unit leads to a decrease in domestic auto sales
of 3.866 un its. Jncreasing import sales by one un it leads to a decrease
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in domestic auto sales of .554 units.
Evaluation ~fthe ':lode'. ~ust begin with an in-depth study of theory
u.sed to cre.a te It. ThiS toPIC IS covered in the int roduct ion and conclus ion an~ wII.1not be repeated here. Next, the valu e of the coefficient of
~etermlnatlO.n. the R sq u~r~, fo: the model is analyzed. The R sq uare
In t~e ~o~eJ IS .605~1. Th iS indicates that little more than hal f of the
variatIOn In domest ic auto sales is explained by t he model Th . d
d t
. bl
.
. em ~
pen e.n varia es. pr ice. income. import sales. and advertising
e.xplam .o nly 60~ of the changes in domestic auto sales. This is con ~
~I rmed In analYs~s of the corr elation coefficient matri x, None of the
Independent varIab les explain more than 62% of th
. t'
.
·
e varia Ion In
dames t Ie
au to sa Ies.
Finall~. hypoth esis testing is done to determine whether initi al
assu mpt.lOns about the effects of ind ependent var iables on the depe ndent variable shou~d be accepted. An F test is pe rformed to verify that
at. least one of the mdependent variables effects domestic auto sales
Given four a nd twenty degr ees of freedom . the cr itical va lue wa;
found to be 2.87 at the .05 alpha level. The F value of the model was
7.672. The F va~ue of the model was g reater than the F value found in
th e ~able. Thu s It can be concl uded that at least oneofthe indepe ndent
variables has a real effect on the dependent var iable.

l.67
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Next, .hypotheses are 7stablished. HOS, the initial hypotheses. a re
tha~ the Indepe.ndent .varlable has zero correlation with the dependent
v.arlable. That IS, the Independe nt var iab le has noeffecton the domes.
t i C au:o ~ales. H IS. the .a ~ternative hypotheses, are that the indepe nden t .. anab!e has a.POSltlve or negative effect on the depende nt variable.. Tha~ IS, .the Inde~nde n t variab les have a direct or indirect
relatIOnshIp With domestiC auto sales. The hypotheses are as follow s:
AdvertiSing:
Ho·b=O
Income:

HI · b?O
Ho' b =0
HI' b) 0

I
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Price:
Import Sales:

Thu s, for advertising. a T-value of 3.642 lies in the rejection region of
the d iag ram. The hypothes is that advertis ing has a posit ive effect on
domestic auto sales is accepted . F or in come. a T-val ue of 1.952 lies in
the rejection region of the diagram. The hypothes is that income has a
posit ive effect on domestic auto sales mu st a lso be accepted. For price.
a T-valu e of -2.646 lies in the r ejection region of the diagram. The
hypothesis that im port sa les do not have an effect on domestic auto
sales must be accepted. Th is. coup led with a ve ry low corre lation
coeffic ient between import sales and domestic auto sales suggests
perhaps this variable shou ld be dropped from the model.

Ho - b =0
HI - b<O
Ho - b =0
HI - b< 0

v. CONCLUSION

'b

-1_;:""'~-~t:7!Z;::5=-=-::;";;'/;;'/?========T(1O)
Upper-tailed tests are used for those variables ex~ected to directly
effect sales. Lower -tailed tests a r e used for those variables expected to
indirectly effect sales. The lest is done at the .05 alpha level on a
T-scale with 20 degrees of freedom. Th us the cr it ical value i~ 1.725.
T-ralios ar e calcul ated for each va riable as follows usmg the
formula:

"

:

Advertising:

42.309 = 3.642
11.617

Income:

11.671

=1.952

5.977

Price:

- 3.866 = 2.646
1.461

Import Sales:

- .554
1.246

=.444

There are three basic objectives that he lp toexpla in why regress ion
analysis is undertaken. First. it can help to dete rmine whether a setof
data supports a hypothes is. Second. it can describe rel at ionships
between variables within a model. Th ir d. it can aid in the forecasti ng
of the depe ndent var iable. It can be conc luded that this model fulfill s
these three objectives. Only the forecasting ability of the model is
Questionable. Due to defin ite indications of mu lticoll inearity. the
model mi ght not ad equately predict future events. However. if the
relationships between the independent variabl es cou ld be ex pected kl
rem a in the same in future pe r iods. the model wou ld in fact be a good
forecasting tool. The model d id prov ide insigh t into the support of the
hypotheses. the relationship between var iables. and the effects of
cha nges in independent var iables on dependent va riables. Most
r esults seem reasonable. with the exception of the zero-correl ation
found between import sales and domestic sales. Being su bst itutes. it
wou ld seem defi nite that changes in import sales wou ld effect
Amer ican- made auto sa les. Use of the model is Questionable d ue to
other problems detected. Some alteration in variables or further study
into relationships between independent variab les needs to be done.
Pe rhaps one or more of the independent va riables shou ld be elim inated from the study. A relatively low R squ a re value also indicates
that the model does not actually explain much of the var iation in the
de pendent variable. The theory behind the model is good. All indepe ndent variables have definite economic ties to the dependent variable. To impr ovethemodei. the proxies cou ld beeliminated. New data
could be found a nd at t his point. a va r iab le could be d ropped from the
study. A new study of th is fashion could el im inate mu lt icolli near ity
and lead to better results whic h cou ld be the base of accu rate for ecasts
of American -made au to sales.
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DATA TABLE I
Year
79
78
77
76
75
74
73
72
71
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
57
56
55

S

Adv

P

y

8,419
9,165
9,201
8,500
6,713
7,331
9,658
8,824
8,585
6,547
8,224
8,823
7,437
8,599
9,306
7,752
7,638
6,934
5,543
6,675
5,592
4,258
6,114
5,817
7,920

224
228
177
142
102
104
120
102
105
94
114
113
104
125
112

6,962
6,275
5,561
5,028
4,512
3,996
3,654
3,381
3.257
3,100
3,104
2,981
2.840
2,742
2.651
2,593
2,558
2,464
2,336
2,323
2,315
2,298
2,277
2,260
2,244

1,642
1,458
1,305
1,185
1.087
985.0
902.0
801.0
746,4
691.7
634.4
591.0
546.3
51 1.9
473.2
438.1
404.6
385.3
364.3
350.0
337.3
318.8
308.5
293.2
275.3

III
102
94
84
94
81
65
65
58
61

Imp
2,329
2,000
2,076
1,498
1,587
1,413
1,763
1.623
1,568
1,285
1,118
1,031
769
65 1
569
516
409
375
279
499
668
431
259
108
58

No tes
ICampbcll R. McConne ll. EcunQmic~: Prf nC'l,,/eH, Proble1lrH, (Jud Po/itlefl (New York:
McG raw -Hill Book Company, 1978). pp. 584-585.
!McConnell. p . 62.
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The Difference in Progression of Vision Between
Intracapsu lar Cataract Extraction Plus Aphakic
Glasses or Contacts Patie nts and Intracapsular Cataract
Extraction Plus Intraocular Lens Patients
by Kim Miller

CHAPTE R I
THE PROBLEM
Introduction
The first technique for the relief of cataracts was in 2000 B.C. and
was described in the Hindu manuscripts by Susruta. The cataract was
cut into many pieces with a needle and dissipated, causing less
obstruction to vision. Much later on . in 1795, Casaamata of Dresden
attempted to improve vision after the dissipation of the cataract with
visu al aid s (glasses). Later on. in that same year, Casaamata endeavored furth er with his accomplishments and tried to place a glass lens
into the eye after cataract extraction (8:1).
Technical advances have permitted ophthalmologists (physicians
specializ ing in treatment and care of the eye) to reassure cataract
surgery candidates that there is abou t 95 per cent chance of improvement of vision following surgery (2:253). As an office nurse for three
ophthalmo logists, I am in contact with approximately ten preoperat ive cataract patients per week. Until the year 1976. everyone
seek ing cataract removal at the office where I am employed had no
choice as to cataract removal and vision impr ovement procedure. The
only procedure performed was intracapsular cataract extraction
(ICCE) plus aphakic glasses or contacts. However, in t his year, one of
the three ophthalmologists started to perform a procedure called
ICCE plus intraocular lens (IOL) implantation. Thus, at this time.
patients des irin g cataract r emoval had a choice as to procedure and
vision improvement after cataract r emoval.
After having many pre-operative cataract patients ask me wh ich
procedure ensured the "best" progr ession of vision, I realized that I
did not know. I discussed with one of the ophthalmologists whether a
comparati ve study concerning vision progression with ICCE plus
aphakic glasses or contacts and ICCE plus an IOL had been done at
our office and learned one had not. Thus. I dec ided to per form this
study to better prepare me in meeting the needs (the provision of
77
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pre-operative information) of pre-operative cataract patients.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of this investigation is to determine if there is a difference in the progress ion of vision for those persons who have IeCE plus
aphakic glasses or contacts as compared to those who have leGE plus
an IOL.
A ssumptions

For purposes of this study it is assumed:
1. After IeCE. there is a steady progression of vision.
2. Afte r l eGE, vis ion is improved with aphak ic glasses or contacts.
3. After l eGE, vis ion is improved with an IOL.
Hypothes is
1. There is no difference in the progression of vision between those
persons having leGE plus aphakic g lasses or contacts and those having IeCE plus an IOL.
.
2. There is gr eater progression of vision in those pe rsons hav~ng
ICCE plus aphakic glasses or con tacts as compared to those haVing
ICCE plus an IOL.
.
3. There is g reater progressio n of vision in those persons haVing
ICCE plus an t OL as compared to those havi ng ICCE plus aphakic
glasses or contacts.
Definition of Terms
1. Aphakia: The absence of the lens of the eye.
.
2. Aphakic glasses or glasses: Glassesor spectacles speCially made to
improve vision after cataract r emovaL
3. Catar act: A cloud ing or opacity of the len s of the eye (12:16).
4. Contacts: Small round discs with vision correction placed in the
eye to improve vis ion.
5. Cornea: The transparent anterior part of the eye (12:16).
6. Intracapsu lar cataract extraction or ICCE: The creation of an
opening at the upper edge of the cornea of the eye and removing the
entire lens and its surrou nding capsu le through this opening (3:30).
7. Intraocu lar lensor tOL: A small t r ansparent lens madeof PMMA
permanently sewn into the eye surgically to improve vision after
cataract removal.
8. Pe r ipheral or periphery: The outer limit or boundary of vis.i~n.
9. Progression of vision: A steady increase or improvement of vIsion.
10. V isu al acu ity: The measu rement of the degree of vision.
11 .20/20: A standard of visual acuity that is defined as the vision in
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the normal. healthy eye.
12. 20/ 40: The visual acuity requi red toobtain an automobi le license
in the United States. It is often defi ned as functional vis ion (10:773).
13. 20/ 200: A standard of visual acuity that is defined as legal
blindness.
Delimi tat ion
To help standardize variables. all patients having cataract extrac·
tion had the ICCE method of cataract removal. The procedure was
performed by one physician only and subj ects returned for post·
operative cataract follow-up visi ts at hi s office. All subjects were
between the age of 71 and 79 and underwent surgery at Greenview
Hospital between April 1980 and Apri l 1981. At the time of surgery
for removal of the cata ract. there were no su rgical comp lications. All
patient information consi dered pertin ent for this study was obtained
from a retrospective chart rev iew.
S ig nificance of Study
The significance of this study is in its contri bu t ion in providing
infor mation to effectively answer Questions concerning the best way to
ensure progression or improvement of vision after Cfltaract surgery.
Thus. when asked about vision improveme nt after catar act surgery.
the personnel at the office where I am employed can answer quest ions
wit hout hesitation based on this study.
Aphakic glasses and contacts were better accepted 30 years ago
than today due to the unavailability of other methods of optical cor rection afte r cataract removal. In the late 1950's. a permanent lens or IOL
was introduced for correction or improvement of vision after cataract
removal (2:256-257). Thus. with alternat ives many people are perplexed as to which method of vision correction is "best". Thus. this
study helps prov ide answers concerning this dilemma.

CHAPTER II
REV IEW OF LITERATURE
Aphakic Correction
There are three different methods for the progression or im provement of vision after the extraction of cataracts. These th ree methods
are aphakic glasses. con tacts. and IOLs. Each have speci fic advantages and disadvantages and these should be considered when deciding which method to use for vis ion improvement.
Aphakic glasses have been availahle for a lo nger period of t ime than
the other two methorl " of auhakic co rrection (8: 23 ). Aphakic glasses
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are considered as highly safe dev ices as they can be removed if defects
occu r. This is very advantageous. Although aphakic glasses have been
used for many years as a primary source for progression of vision after
cataract extraction due to the unavailability of other measures, there
are seve ral disadvantages with this method of aphakic visu al correc-

to init iate the process of insertion and removal of the co ntac ts. (Except
for extended wear contac ts which may be worn at long lengths (2-3
weeks) without cleaning. contacts are in serted at the beginning of the
day and removed before retirement at the end of the day or for sleep-

tion (5:110).

IOLs, su rgi cally implanted into the eye, are anot her method for
im provement of vision after cataract extr act ion. They are a permanent means for aphakic cor rection in that t hey are not removed. They
are a~vantageou s in that patient co-ordination and manual dexte r ity
are Virtually the sa me as before surgery. Si nce t he device is not
hand led by the in div idual as it is in aphakic g lasses or contacts, this
frees the patient from worrying about brea kage, inse r tion, and removal of the device. Also. IOLs can be worn in any enviro nment (8:26-7).
Being permanent. rOLs prov ide improvement of vision at all times .
Aphakic glasses and contacts are r emoved at sometime during their
course of wear and visual acuity is li mited and often poor. However,
due to t heir being a per manent device, surgery fo r ICe E plus IOLs is
more extensive and increased complications can occur as compared
with only an ICCE (2:287).
It is interest ing to note, in al l ICCE procedures(w ith or without IOL
implantation), all patients generally acquire 20/ 40 vision or better

With aphakic g lasses. image s izes are magnified by about 25 per
ce nt. When an apha kic patient fir st receives his glasses. often he is
astounded by the increase in s ize of fami liar objects. If the palient is
aphakic in on ly one eye (the lens is sti ll present in the other eye) useful
bi nocu lar vision (u se of both eyes in vis ion) is imposs ible and diplopi a
(double vision) occurs. AIso. due to the magnification. objects appear
to be much closer and larger. Tr ue si ze and configu rat ion of objects is
not possible. Thu g, clum si ness and poor co-ordination of manual
movements often occurs. Howeve r. with t ime and practice, most
.
aphakic glasses wearers over come this problem (5: .11 1).
Di stor t ion of periphery is another problem experlenced by aphakic
glasses wearers. Lines be nd and cont inu all y change shape as the
glasses wearer moves. This causes his visual world to sh immer and
appear imbal anced (7:1).
.. .
To e nsure proper vision. aphakic glasses mu st be at a speC ifiC diStance from the pupi l (the blac k disc shaped ope ning in the center of the
eye). If they arc not acc uratel y centered and adju sted. vis ion will be
distorted and a decrease in visua l acuity occurs (8:24).
An alternative to aphakic glasses are contacts. They are devices
worn over the cor nea and are easi ly removed if defect should occur .
After cataract removal. corneal se ns itivi ty is dec reased. Thus. the
aphaki c person can tolerate contacts better than the average pe rson
due to this decreased sensi tivity (5: 11 1).
Contacts have several advantages over aphllkic g lasses. There is no
signifi ca nt magnification with contacts (less t han 10 per ce nt)(4:C-2).
T hus, str aight lines appear st raight and curved lines appea r cu r ved.
Li kewise. the periphery is not distorted. Contacts have advantages
ove r IOLs also. The most obvious one their increase in safety over IOLs
as they can be disconti nued with less difficulty. (IOLs are per manently implanted and mu st be su r gically removed) (8:25).
Contacts do have several disadvantages. They require a great deal
of manual dex terity to handle. If the patie nt is sen il e or has a decrease
in abi lity to control manual moveme nts, he may be unable to hand le
the contacts. Also, contacts mu st be used with strict hygiene, Th us, in
areas of dust or irritating fumes, they cannot be used (8:26).
The person who is bilaterally (both eyes are involved) aphakic may
find it hard to insert contacts as they mu st usually use aphak ic glasses

ing) (5:11 1).

(2:287).

Review of Studies
I n 1978, Drs, Norman S. Jaffee. Daniel M. Eichenbaum, Henry M.
Clayman, and Dav is S. Light compared the vi sual results of 500
consecutive ICCE plus IOL patients and 500 consecutive IeCE plu s
aphak ic glasses or contacts. It was a retrospective study and visual
r esults were s imilar in both groups. Most patients in both g roups
achieved 20/ 40 vis ion or better. However, 5.5 per cent more of t he
ICC E withou t IOL imp la ntation patients ac hieved th is level of vis ion
(6:24-7).

In 1976, a retrospective study by Dr. M, S. Os her compared the
visual results and compl icat ion s between 100 consecut ive IeCE plu s
IOL patients and 100 age matched IeCE without IOL imp lantation
pat i e~ts. (Aphakic glasses or contacts were used for vision cor rection).
Th ~ Visual results were not significan tly differ ent. Likewise, compl icat~ons were not signifi cant ly different eithe r. However, one comp licatIOn on ly seen with an IOL imp lantation is di slocation of the IOL in
the eye, Out of t he 100 patients with the IO Ls, only one had th is
comp lication (9:7 1-2).
In. th is study, about 80 per cent of the patients in both groups
obtaillcd 20/ 40 vi sion or better, T he visio n overall of patients seemed
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to be a little better without IOLs than with lOLs. Almost 34 percent of
the patients with IOLs obtained 20/20 vision or better and 40 per cent
of the patients with glasses or contacts obtained 20/20 vision or better
(9:73·7).
.
The small difference though . between IOL and aphak ic glasses or
contacts patients, was in patient satisfaction. Though no stat~stical
information was obtained. there was a signifi can t increase In the
degree of patient satisfaction with the TOL versus aphakic glasses or
contacts. Most patients voluntarily commented on how happy they
were that IOLs eliminated the need for aphakic glasses or contacts
(9:78).
In 1977, at the Wilmer Ophthalmological I nstitu te of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland, Drs. WalterJ. Stark, Lawrence W. Hirst, Robert C, Snip, and A. Edward Maumeneeconducted
a r etrospective study of visual results and complications of 100 consecutive IOL patients as compared to 100 age matched aphakic (lens
removal without IOL implantation) co ntrol cases. Of the IOL patien ts,
62 per cent achieved post-operative vision in the ran~e of20/ 20 a~~ 68
per cent of the aphakic control group achieved th1 s level of V1S10n.
Defining functional vision as 20/ 40 or better as this is the visual acuity
required to obtain a n automobile driver's license in the United States.
93 per cent of both groups achieved this vision (10:796-773).
It was noted complications were more likely with IOL implantation
because of the additional number of steps to the operation. Complications were further increased due to the presence of the lens itself
(10:774).
Dr. Robert T. Azar in 1976, performed a retrospective study
between 200 consecutive IOL pat ients and 300 convent ional cataract
patients (aphak ic glasses or contacts were used for vis ion correction).
To help standardize variables, Dr. Azar performed all 500 cases and
the same or similar technique in su rgical removal of the cataract was
used . Almost 94 per cent of the patients receiv in g aphak ic glasses or
contacts after cataract extraction had visual acu ity of20/ 40 or better,
wher eas 81 per cent of the TOL patients obtained thi s vision (1:240-5).
In 1979, Drs. Walter J. Stark, Claude L. Cowan. Hugh R. Taylor,
Lawrence W. Hirst, Ray T. Oyakawa, A. Edward Maumenee, and
Gregory P. Kracher compared visual results of ex tended wear contacts (continous use of a contact for more than 68 hours of time) and
IOLs. The study was initiated to evaluate if contacts were a reasonable
alternative to IOLs. Out of 100 patients receiv ing extended wear
contacts, 39 per cent achieved 20/ 40 vis ion or better (11:535) .
It was found IOLs and extended wear contacts have several features
in common; both give good peripheral vision and do not have the

magnification of objects as found in aphakic glasses. However, it
should be noted, that long term follow-up information is lackin g for
both IOLs and extended wear contacts due to their newness of use.
However. extended wear contacts have advantages over IOLs as they
are probably safer due to their ability to be removed. Likewise, IOLs
have some advantages over extended wear contacts as they are never
replaced. removed, or cleaned. Thus, they are more convenient
(11:536·541).
Of the 100 patients r eviewed. 96 had visual acuity as good as. or
better than with aphakic glasses. The visual results between IOLs and
extended wear contacts were sim ilar (no statistical information was
given) (11 :542).

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

Material and Methods
This is a retrospective study involving five ICCE plu s aphakic
glasses or contacts patients and five ICCE plus IOL patients who had
surgery at Greenview Hospita l and returned for post-operative
follow-up visits at the office of Drs. John E. Downing, Robert T.
Crosby. Edmund L. Wilkins. and Ben Downing. The rangeofagewas
from 71 to 79. All surgeries were done between the dates of April 1980
and April 1981. All surgeries were condu cted by one physician only
and at the time of surgery, there were no surgical complication s.
All patient charts were reviewed and information regarding age.
type of cataract removal surgery, time of surgery. and surgical complications were recorded. A tool was devised and used to record the
above aspects as well as the progression of vision at 3 months postoperative and 6 months post-operative. Dr. Edmund L. Wilkins, ophthalmologi st. validated this tool. A copy of the tool may be found on
page 86 of the appendices.
Results
Of the rive ICCE plus IOL patient charts reviewed, three (60 per
cent) acquired 20/ 40 vision or better at3 and 6 months post-operative.
Two (40 percent) of the five ICCE plus aphakic glasses or contacts
acquired 20/ 40 vi sion at 3 and 6 months post-operative. No ICCE plus
aphakic glasses or contacts patients acquired better than 20/ 40 vision
at 3 or 6 months post-operative.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

Analysis of Data
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The data fr om the cha rt r eview was analyzed us ing a compar ison of
the progression of vis ion at 3 months and 6 months post-operati ve
betwee n l eC E plus glasses or contacts patients and l eG E plus 10L
patients. The three hypothes is stated at the begi nning of thi s paper
were accepted or rejected on the basis of this analysis. (See page 87 of
the appen di ces)
Hypothes is il L The re is no diffe rence in the progress ion of visio n
between those persons havin g ICCE plus a phakic glasses or contacts
and those havi ng l eG E plu s an IOL, is rejected. Three of the l eGE
plu s IOL pat ients (60 per cent) acqu ired better than function al vision
(20/ 40) at 3 month s and 6 month s post-operative, whereas non c of the
l eG E plu s a phakic g lasses or contacts patie nts acquired better than
functional vision at either 3 months or 6 months post-operative.
Hypothes is #2: T here is greater progression of vision in those persons having Iee E plu s aphakic glasses or co ntacts as compared to
those hav ing ICeE plus an IOL , is rejected. Out of the fi ve IeeE plus
IOL patient charts reviewed t hr ee (60 l>e r cent) acqui red 20/ 40 vision
at3 and 6 months post-operative and only two(40 per cent) IeeE plus
aphakic glasses or contacts acqu ired 20/40 vision at 3 and 6 months
post-operative.
Hypothes is #3: There is greater progress ion of vis ion in those l>e rsons ha ving ICCE plus a n IOL as compared to those having ICCE pl us
aphak ic glasses or contacts, is accepted. Of the five ICCE plu s aphakic
glasses or contacts, is acce pted. Of the fi ve ICCE plus IOL patient
charts r eviewed. th ree (60 per cent) acqui red 20/ 40 vis ion or better at
3 and 6 months post-o perative. Two(40 per ce nt) of the fi ve ICCE pl us
aphaki c glasses acquired 20/40 vision at 3 and 6 mont hs postope r ative. No ICCE plus aphakic glasses or contacts patients acqu ired
better tha n 20/ 40 vision at 3 or 6 months post-ope rative.
Limitation s
The group size is a significant limiting factor. Five ICCE plus
aphak ic glasses or contacts and five leCE plu s IOL patients were
used. A sample of the populat ion of thi s size isofte n not a true re presentation. Thus. the resul ts of this stu dy cannot be generalized to
include all ICe E plu s aphakic glasses or con tacts and ICC E plus IOL
patients. Thus. the resul ts arc limited to the samp le studied.
Being a retrospective st udy . a ll data was obtained from char t
reviews. If any per t ine nt informati on was om itted. the resu lts of this
study would be invalid .
Any compl icat ions afte r thc day of surgery were not included in this
study. Thus. if any patients had compli cation s a fter this date. the
degree of vision may have bee n altered than what normally would
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have occurred with progression of vis ion in both groups.
The age of the pat ients studi ed is also a significant limiting factor.
From past stud~es, it has bee n noted that the younger the patient,
ge nerally speaking. t he bette r the progression of vision . Thu s. t his
study may not be in dicative of vis ion progression in younger pat ients
and may only be limited to the age group studied.
CHAPTER V
SU MMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summ ary
This research study has attempted to see if t her e is a di fference in
the prog~ess ion of vision between ICeE pl us ap hakic glasses or con~ac t s patients and ICeE plus IOL patients. A literature review exp lorI ~g the three types of aphakic co rrection and the ir advantages and
disadvantages was cond ucted. Research studying the differences
between conventional methods of aphakic correction (aphakic glasses
or cont acts) and IOL aphakic correction was reviewed. The r esu lts
and con cl usions of these studies were reported. In order to corre late
these results with the author's fir st-han d obser vat ions. a tool was
designed and validated to test the difference between IeeE plus
gl asse~ or contacts patients and IeCE plus IOL pat ients postoperative progression of vision. A problem statement and three hypotheses were made. The sample population consisted of fi ve ICeE plus
glasses or contacts patients and five IeCE plus IOL patie nts between
the age o,f 71 and 79 and having cataract removal betwee n April 1980
and Apnl198 1 at Greenv iew Hospital. All patients returned for post.
operative follow -up visits at t he office of Drs. John E. Downing.
Robert T. Crosby. Edmund L. Wilk ins. and Ben Down ing, A chart
review was co nd ucted and visual resul ts at3 a nd 6 mon ths for the two
di stin ct groups was obtained. This data was analyzed . On the bas is of
these results Hypothesis #1 was rejected. #2 was r ejected, and #3 was
accepted.
Co nclu sions
This study has shown that progression of vis ion is g reater with
ICCE plus IOL than with ICe E plus aphakic gl asses or con tacts
through a cha rt review of five ICeE pl us apha kic g lasses or contacts
and five ICCE plu s IOL patients between the age of 71 to 79. Howeve r.
pas~ research studies have shown ICCE plu s glasses or contacts
p a t~e n ts have greate r progress ion of vis ion than leC E plus IOL
patients.
Pe r haps, these results were differ ent from the author's due to the
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s ma ll sam ple size the author used. Difference in resu lts may also be
due to the year the past published studies were performed in. Mosle f
the informatio n compar ing visual results between l eGE plus g lasse S
or contacts patients and IeCE plus IOL patients was done in 19780 r
before. At t his time, IOLs were not in common use. Since t hi s tim e.
IOLs have increased in popularity and surgical techn iques haye
improved due to this increase in popularity.
Im plications for Nursing Practice
Often nurses ar e asked abou t the involvem ent of cata ract surger y
and the di fferent proced ures concerning cataract removal. By iT
creasing their know ledge and understanding of the differ ences i n
cataract removal methods and vision improvement and progression
the nurse will be better prepared to meet the patient's needs.

,.

Implications of Fi ndi ngs for F urther Resear ch
Further current stu dies are needed in the area of visual compariso n
betwee n I eeE plus glasses or contacts patie nts and I eeE plus 10 L
patients. Large r sa mple sizes cou ld standardize a greater number 0 f
variabl es and relate more to the population of IeeE plus glasses 0 r
contacts patients and IeeE plu s IOL pat ie nts. Also, the cond uctio n 0 f
a concurrent study rather than a retrospective study could y ield
informat ion that is possibly more accurate.
A stu dy reviewi ng pat ie nts' subject ive feelings as we ll as object ive
observation s is also needed. Often, patient satisfaction is very re levan t
to how the patient sees his progression of vision. The level of vis ion ma Y
not reach functional vis ion standards (20/ 40), but sat isfa ction wi th th e
cata ract removal method (like elim ination of aphakic glasses or con .
tacts in the ICCE plus IOL patient) cou ld increase t he satisfact ion 0 f
the patient of only being able to obtain this level.
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APPEND ICES
Patien t

A
B

ICCE plu s Aphakic Glasses or Contacts Patients

Aile T VllE of Cataract Removal T ime of Sur e r
78
ICCE
June, 1980
79
ICC E
Apri l. 1980

,

None
None

C

71

ICCE

Ju ly, 1980

None

D

78

ICCE

No\'embe r , 1980

None

E

7'

ICCE

Ap r il. 1981

None

Pat ient Visual Res ul ts at 3 Months Visual Results at 6 Months
A
20/
B

20/50

20/ 50

C

2 0/ 40

20/ 40

D

20/ 40

20/ 40

E

20/50

20/ 50
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Sur kal Com lieations

Patient

A •

A

78

B

78

C

79

D

7I

E

75

IceE plu s IOL Pati en ts
r Cataract Removal T ime ot Sur er

,
,
,
,
,

T~' pe 0

Sur ical Com lications

CCE pl us IOL

November. 1980

None

CCE plus lOL

November. 1980

None

CC E plus IOL

April. 1981

None

CCE plus IOL

Feb ruary. 1981

None

CCE plus IOL

Ma rch. 1981

None
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,3 Mont h s

V·Lsua I Resu It s a t 6 M

A

'"
20/ HM 2'"

B

20/ 100

20}100

C

20/20

20/20

0

20}30

20/30

E

20}30

20}30

20/CF4 '·

'"

th

,

• CF 4'· Measurable \·ision is ability to count fingers at 4 feeL
• HM 2' · Measurable vision is ability to distinguish hand movement a12 feet.

ICCE plus Aphak ic Glasses or Contacts Patients
p atlent
.
V·Isua I Resu 1lS at 3 M
20/CF 4'·
A

"" th

,

V·Isua I Resu 1lS at 6 M on1h ~

20/CF4'·

B

20/50

20/50

C

20/40

20/40

0

20/40

20}40

E

20/50

20}5O

3 Month s
2 patients (40 per cent) acquired functional vision (20/ 40).
o patients acq uired better than fun ctional vision (20/ 40).
6 Months
2 patients (40 per cent) acqu ired functional vision (20/ 40).
o patients acquired better than fun ctional vis ion (20/ 40).
ICCE plus IOL Pat ients
p atLenl V·I ~ ua I Res u1U at 3 M onths V·Isua I Resu1
U6
at Mont hs

A

20/H M 2'"

20/CF4'·

B

201100

20/ 100

C

20/20

20}20

D

20}30

20}30

E

20/30

20}30

3 Months
3 patients (60 per cent) (Patients C, D, E,) acquired better than
functional vi sion (20/ 40).

6 Months

3· pat!ents (~~ per cent) (Patients C, D, E,) acquired better than
f unctlOnal VIsion (20/ 40).
• CF 4'· Measu rable vision is ability to eount fingers a t 4 feet.
It liM 2' - MelLl! ura ble vision is abil ity to d istingui sh hand movement at 2 feet.
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Microtubule Bu.ndles

E LECTRON MICROSCOPY OF
ISOLATED MI CROTU BULE BUNDLES
by Douglas A. Price
Axopodia are ray-like appendages that serve the heliozoa n in
movement, attachment to a su bstrate. and selection. capture and
transport of prey. The mechanisms (or these functions are unknown,
but may involve an axoneme of microtubules in specific array.
Microtubules perfor m var ious funct ions in all eukaryoticcells and are
prese nt in many different str uctures.
T he species of heliozoan being studied. E chinos phaerium nucleoJitum, is a freshwate r multinucleate protozoan of the class Sarcodina.
Axopodia in thi s species contain m icrotubules ar:ranged in a double
spi r al pattern, and are covered with a t hin membra ne. It was the
purpose of this study to remove this memb rane and isolate the micr otubule bund les. The primary reage nt used to d issolve the membr ane
was the detergent T r iton-X- IOO.
MATE RI ALS AND METH ODS
The organisms, E chillQsphneriu?n nucleojil'll.m, were obtained from
the Car olina Biological Supply Company and cu ltured at room
temperature in modifi ed Pringsheim's Solution (Chapman-A nderson,
1958) without Fe salt. Cu ltures were fed daily with Chloroyoniu?n
elongatum and grown in a nutrient broth at 30-34oC (Mervine, 1980).
Heliozoa n cells were har vested in graduated conical tubes by centrifugation fo r 1 minute at 1000 rpm in the IEC , size 2, model K
centr ifuge. After resu spe nd ing and recentrifugingthecell s once, they
were tr ansferred to a graduated 12 ml conical tube and centri fuged 2
m inutes at 1200 rpm in the IEC cl inical centrifuge. The resulting
super natant was withdrawn to 1.0 m l, the hard-packed cells were
resu spe nded, and the following Axoneme Mixture was added: 1%
Triton-X-100:200mM EGTA:5mM MgC12:5mM PI PES: 1mM GTP;
1% car bowax: 3M glycerol; and 2mM PMSF in ethanol (Hoffman,
1980).
After checking the sol ution for "demembraned" axonemes. it was
centri fuged at2500 rpm for 5 minu tes. The resu lting su pernatant was
placed in a round bottom plastic tube, and the pellet resuspended with
0.2 ml of modified Axoneme Mixtu r e (Triton-X-I00 was left out and
di stilled water was added in its place). T his solution was centrifuged
90
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a.nd the superna.tant combined with the one from the first centrifugatIOn. The co~ bln ed supernatants were cen tr ifuged in the Sorvall
~C-2 B centrlfu~e for 15 .~ in utes at 9000 rpm, resuspended to appr ox Imately 0. 1 mi. With mocbfled axoneme mixture. and transferred back
to a 12 m l comcal tu be.
Fixatives for this study were modi fied to stabi lize the axonemes and
keep. ~hem from breaking up. T welve per ce nt gluteraldehyde was
modified by the addition of 200mM EGTA. 33mM phosphate 1%
carbowax, 20.,.M MgS04 . lmM sucrose and 3M glycerol. One per~ent
carbowax. 200mM EGTA. 16.7m M Sorensen's Buffer 10M MgSO
Im~ sucrose a.nd 3M g lycerol (Hoffman. 1980) was added to the 1~
osmium tetrOX ide.
For ini tial fi xation , modified 12% gluteraldehyde was mixed with
the ~xonemesa.mple in a ratio of 1 : I. After 20-30 seconds modified 1%
osm ium tetrOXide was add ed to produce a final rat io of 2: I and left at
room .temperatu re f? r 30 mi nutes before ce ntr ifuging in a clin ica l
centrlfug,e for 5 minutes at 2500 rpm . After a brief rin se with
Sorensen s .phos phate buffer. th e sample was dehydrated with an
alcoh.ol series from 50%-100%. To faci litate proper infiltr ation with
plastic. a propylene ox ide inte r mediate rinse was used
The sam ple was in fil trated with Epon 8 12 and cu red at 700C fo 2
days. Excess epoxy was trimmed away from the sample usi ng a sin;le
e~ge razor .blade. The fina l bloc k face was form ed into a t rapezoid
With a maximum len.gth of 0.5 mm. Silver to gold thin sections were
prepar~d from t he trimmed blocks on a Reichert OMU2 Ultram icroe With a glass knife. Sections were placed on 300-mes h COpper
tor:n
grids.
Sections wer~ staine.d for 20 min utes in uranyl acetate (Reynolds,
1963) .and
d10
" minutes In lead citrate (Watso n. 1958) . All grl·d S were
exam ine wI.th a Zeiss EM9S2 elec tron microscope.
For negative staining. a drop of "demembraned" axonemes was
placed on formvar-c?rbon coated grids immediately after treatment
of the. whole c~ll s wt t.h the Axoneme Mixtu r e. These sam ples were
negatlvell:' stained uSing 1% aq ueous uranyl acetate. Ph ase contrast
and negati ve stained micrographs were used to monitor all processing
steps.
RESULTS
. A I ~hough th~ ch.a:acter istiCdouble spi ral ofaxopodia was not found
In th l ~ stu dy, SignifIcant results were obtained in the fo r m of individual ~ I c rotu bules and chains of m icrotubules.
T: lgu re I.shows a ph ase contrast micrograph of a living h eliozo~lfl.
IS organi sm can be as large as 1 mm in size. Ray-li ke axopodia :1011
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m in length extend outwa rd (rom the interior of the cell. The central
refractile core (axoneme) of each axopod is rep resented by a double
spiral of microtubules (Roth, 1962).
When the organ is m is placed in the axoneme mixture (or removal of
su rface membranes. ret raction ofaxopodia (Fig. 2) is noted withi n
seconds. This retraction continues until need le-like axonemes can be
see n in t he cytoplasm of the cell (Fig. 3). The cell eventually lyses
releasing axoneme "needles" into the mixture. Cytoplasmic contents
rapid ly di sperse leaving on ly the axonemcs intact. This process cont inues until breakage a nd fraying of the needles (Fig. 4) is noted .
I(the "needle" preparations are examined with the electron microscope us ing uranyl acetate negative staining. intact (Fig. 5) and
branc hing ( Fig. 6) microtubule bundles can be seen. In addition.
individual microtubules 20-25 nm in diameter can be found.
Samples wer e also pr epared for routine thin sectioning. These samples ex hibited a la rge amount of cellul ar debr is and in ter pretation
was d ifficult. Microtubules were found in single rows (F ig. 7). double
rows{ Fig. 8). partial spirals (Fig. 9. 10) and as individu al microtubules.
DI SCUSS IO N
When studied ca refully ind ividual microtubu les cou ld be fou nd
scattered throughout almost all electron micrographs. Since t he
character ist ic double sp iral was never clearly found. microtubu les
had to be ide ntified by shape and s ize alone. although many appear ed
to be arranged in stri ngs or ci rcular patterns.
T he phase micrographs were proof that the axoneme m ixture di d
work. as were the negative stai ned formva rca r bon coated grids. Howeve r. the way that it worked was not as expected. By observing the
actions of the cells under the phase microscope as the Axoneme Mixture was added. it could be seen that in most cases the axonemes were
retracted into the cel l body. the axopodia membrane wou ld shr ivel up.
and eventually the whole cell would lyse leaving only the axonemes
intact. However, needles longer than the ce ll could be found. indicating that all axopodia did not retract before being "demcmbranated
by the mixture.
Unfortunately they did not stay intact. Bundles of microtubu les
would fray during centrifugation and du r ing fixatio n wi th osmiu m
tetroxide. and would eventually break up com pletely into individua l
m ic rotubules. Efforts we re made to stabi li ze the anonemes more to
correct the problem. The mater ia l fo r th is report was checked under
the phase microscope before embedding and was found to contain
numerous bu ndles of microtu bules stiJJ intact.
Al though steps were taken to reduce the amount of fraying that
tl

occurs to the axone mes during centrifugation and fixat ion. it is
apparent that more could be done to stabilize t hem.
~he most proba.ble cause of breakdown of the axonemes appears to
be m the em?eddmg procedure, s ince axonemes could be seen under
the pha.s~ m icroscope up to that point. Possi ble fa ctors include the
~omp~sltlO n of the embedding plast ic. mechanical factors due to mix mg With propylene oxide. and the cu ri ng temperature.
. If t he probl e~ lies in the composition of the plastic. differen t plastiCS coul? be tried. or the axonemes could be further stabilized before
~mbeddlng. I f. however, the breakdown occurred becau se of mech anIca l fact~rs or the curing temperature. the an swer could be as s imple
as.al.lowmg the propylene oxide to dissolve the plastic gently in stead of
mix ing. and allowing it to cu re by evaporation .
'
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Phase coutrast microj{rajlh of
ueedle-like axonenll'S in the
cytopla~ m of cells exposed to
the axoneme mixture. X300.

F' ill". <1 P ha~e contrast micrOl/"rnph of

frayed ·needles· from lysed
heliozoan cells. X570.
fo'ig. 5 Nellatively -stained electron
micrOj{ra]lh~ o f branchinj{
bundles fro m lysed cells.
X 17.000.
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Fig. 6 Detail or Fig. 5 showi ng branchi ull. X<1 2.000.
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Cross sectioned electron micT()KT!Lphs of IIxonema) microtubuies arranged in sin.lde ro\\"~
(7). double row~ (8). and partial s Jl iral.~ (9. 10). X 18.000.
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A Retrospect ive Study on Dischar ge Pla nni ng and
Pr imiparas at Brecki n ridge Memorial Hosp ita l
by JOll ice Elder
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
In troductio n
Patient education and discharge pl ann ing serve as essenti al link s in
the con t inuity of patie nt ca re, and both are a pr ime responsib ili ty of
every member of the profess ional health team . The nurse, however, is
on e of the key person s to teach and plan for di schar ge because of hisor
her st rategic position with t he pat ient. The nurse is with the patient
twenty-four hours a day and therefore is mo re aware of t he patients
needs, ca pabil it ies. and limi tations.
After working at Brecki nridge Memorial Hosp ital for little over a
year, the research er has noted that most of the teachi ng and d ischarge
plann ing at this particular institu t ion is done with diabetic patie nts.
Sin ce this in stitution al so serves surgical, obstetrical. and other medical patients. the researcher questio ned what is being done for the
other patie nts co ncerning education and disc harge plan ning. The
growing incidence of ea r ly discha rge of postpartum mothers and
infan ts from hospitals (12:36 1) has infl uenced the researc her to focus
on obstetri cal patients. par ticularly primiparas. with r egard to di scharge planning.
Purpose
T he invest igator of this study sought to determ ine if pr imipar as
received di scharge planning instructions from the health care team
whil e hospitalized at Brecki nridge Memorial Hospi taL
Problem Statement
Thi s study is seeking an answer to the question : Are prim iparas
given in formation to care for t hemse lves and t hei r infants after discharge from Brecki nr idge Memori al Hosp ital?
Subproblems
Two subproblems have been identified to t he problem. First. are
primipa ras given in form ation to care for themselves by health professionals as documen ted in the patient ch art? Second. are pr imiparas
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given informat ion to c~ re for the.,ir in fan ts by heal th professionals as
documented in the patient chart.
Assumptions
The assumptions in this study are:
1 P enthood is a time of crisis.
2' p~~miParas who have received discharge instructions concern. in g care of themselves and thei r infan ts Ceel more secure upon
.
to the home e nvironment.
3. ~~~~~~~i~n is not documented in the chart. the n, it was not done.

H ~~h~;:theses have been developed based on the two subproblems
identified:
1 Primiparas are given infor mation to care (or themselves upon

~i:~~~~=:a~a:;: :i:::t~~;~t:~ii~~~:

cf~~~~eir infants upon

2'
ct::e
. dischar ge based on documentation in the chart.

Defi nit ion oC Te rms
Terms are defin ed as follows:
1. Primipara is a woman who has given birth or is giving birth to

h'ld
her first child.
b
p' 'arouS means bear ing or hav ing borne ut one c ~ .
;: D~~;~~r ge is whe n the hosp ital relc~es co~trol of the patIent and
r estores him to his home surroundm gs. (3.12).
.
4 Discharge Planning is the term g iven to the centr~hzed ..C~~~I~
. nated program t hat has been developed by a hea t care lO S I U
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tion to in su re that each patient has a planned program for needed
cont inuing care and/or follow-up. (1:1)
Delimitations
To standardize var iables. this stu dy was limited to twenty subjects
who were all pr imiparas a nd who delivered viable infants. Thesetti ng
was at a partic ul ar rura l hosp ital wh ic h was Brecki nr idge Memorial
Hospital.

I
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CHAPTE R II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introd uction
Index Medicus. Hosp ital Li teratu re In dex, I ntern at ional Nu rsi ng
Index and Nursing and Alli ed Health Literature Index were all
in it ia lly r eviewed and many resources were found to contain informat ion dealing wit h d ischarge plan ni ng. Unfortunately. seve ral of the
journals were not available at Western's library and a Cew intrali brary loan s were made. Al so. Nurs in g Researc h Abstracts wer e
reviewed and one study dealing particu lar ly wit h primi par as a nd
home teac hin g was obtained. Much of the inCormation obtained on
di sc harge pl an n ing dealt with the general aspects of discha rge planning and very little inform at ion on discha rge planni ng with obstetr ical patients in particular was obtained. However, the benefits and
importance of a discharge planning program and of discharge pl annin g with other patient condition s have bee n reported, based on these
other stud ies and reports. discharge plann ing would defi nitely be nefi t
obstetrical patie nts.
Overview oC Discharge Plan ning
Discharge is when the hos pi tal rel eases control f f the patient and
return s him to his home surroundings. (3: 12) Th is transition ca n often
cau~e severe dist ruptio n and hardshi p to the patient as well as relatives if they are not adequately prepared, In some cases, the cr ite r ia
for disc harge may not be whethe r the patient is better. but whether
the hospital can do nothing further for the pati ent. Many nurses fin d
patient discharge difficult to predict or prepare for in advance. Castledine states that one study re ports that nurse's accu rac ies of pred iction oC d ischarge vari ed from seventy-three percent Cor discharge
occurring "today", to twenty-five percent for disch arge th r ee days
ahead. and on ly five perce nt for disc harges seve n days ahead. (3: 12)
Prob lems can and do occur when patients go home unprepared. t hu s
making supportive serv ices unknown. unavailahle. or difficult to

.,
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contact. Often patients have no other help or su pport systems af~ r
leaving the hospital. thus they must cope by themse lves or wi th
limited help.
Some hospitals do have home-care de pa rtments that plan for certain hospi talized patients who need follow -up and treatment after
d ischarge. But in most hospitals. a patient receives in str uctions rro~
the nurses and doctors immediately before re lease and he and his
family are left to their own. Such a patient may not understand an.d
Collow instructions. Even if willing, he may not be able to manage his
continuing car e at home. Thu s. he may fail to gel t he maximum
benefit from his hospitalization and may become ill again. (8:43)
Di scharge Plar,ning should begin on the fir st day of ad mission and
conti nue throughout the enti re hosp ital stay. (14 :58) This concept
requires not only nursing assessment but patient participati.on.
The refore. additional nursing time is required for discharge plannI ng
but it is an essential part of holistic pati ent care and incorporates
preventive health practices. (17:40-42)
Toeffectively prepare a patient for discharge, the following gener al
aspects need to be cons idered: (1) Diet; (2) Medicat ions; (3) Appointments: (4) Special I nstructions: and (5) Activ ity . (18: 14-15) A ny teaching instructions given to the patient must be docume nted in the ~hart
because nurs ing documentation stands as witness to the quality of
care patients receive. (6:39) I n dealing with the legal aspects of charting. a malpractice suit can be initiated over an omission in nursing
care just as r eadily as over one of comm ission. If events are not
documented. then legally speaking. they were not done because these
nu rsing notes a re high ly respected and relied upon in a court of law.
(6:40) A wr itten discharge pla n is a must for teaching a patient how to
keep himself out of t he hospital. (18: 16)
Legi slation a nd It's Impact on Discharge Plan ning
Th e accrediti ng, licensing. professional organizat ions and federal
guid elines em phas ixe discharge planning. (20:26) I nsurance com panies and health care agencies at local. slate. and federal levels are
becoming aware that discharge plan ning saves money. because it
allows patie nts to be discharged earlie r. reduces cost of continued
care. and decreases un necessary readmission s. (8:44 )
Sev eral organizations have made reference to the concept of discharge planning. In the A ccred1·to(.io1! M(fmwljor Hospita.ls by the
Joint Commi ssion. repeated refer ence is made to di schar ge planning
and continuity of care. Standard IV of the manual states. "The nur si ng
care plan should be initiated upon admission of t he patient and. as part
of the long-term goa\. should include discharge plans." (20:26) "The
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Standa:ds for Practice". set by the American Nurses Association in
1973. dls~usses continuity of care and disc harge planning. (20:26) In
the overvIew from the "Maternal and Ch ild Health Nursing Practice
Standards". reference is made to planned disch arge care (20'26)
Through .th~ Socia l Secur ity Amendments of 1972. a major Medi~are
and .Medlcald system change was inacted which resulted in the Pro~css lonal Standards Review Organ ization (PSRO). The guidelines
Issued. for PSRO inc lude a section on dischar ge planni ng. (20:27)
Var.lOu s states ha~e a~e.nded health codes to require dischar ge
~Iannmg. T.hey have Ident lC.led how and by whom discharge plann ing
IS to be carried out. The Aprtl l975 Amendmentofthe New York State
Hea lth. Code. for example, s pecifies that "each hospital shall have in
ope ratIon a~ o r~anized di sch a~ge ~rogram". (8:44) The fi rst legis latIOn govern ing dIscharge plan nmg In ac ute settings in Massachusetts
was pa~sed .on ~ ugU S~ 2. 1972. One of the major points addressed by
the.l~g ls latlon IS t hat ·there should be a mechanis m operative a nd in
wrl tmg for the conti nuing care needs of t he patients at discharge"

(13:517-518)

.

A.lso in the hopes of br inging about more effective and satisfactory
pa.tlent ca re. the Houseof Delegates of the American Hospi tal Assoc iatIon approved the "Statement on a Patients Bill of Rights" on February 6. 1972. Included as one of the twelve r ights is:
"T he pat.ients right to expect reasonable cont inu ity of car e. He
has t~~ ri ght to know in advance of what apP'lintme nt times and
phYSIC Ians are avail~ble a.nd whe.re. The patient has the right to
~xpect that the hospI tal wt11 prOVIde a mechanism whereby he is
lOf~rmed by the physic ian or a delegate of the physician of the
patients continuing healt h care requirements following discha rge." (4:188)
As one can see f~om these previous examples, discharge planning is
expec~ed to be an lOtegral part of eac h professiona l's delivery of care
and Wil l proba bly become a r eq uired function in most hos pita ls. (8:44)
Discha rge Planning with Postpartum Patients
. Since t he incidence of ear ly d isc harge of postpartum mothers a nd
mfant.s from hospita ls is increasing. there is a gr eat need for discha rge
planning on obstetrical units.
McCar ty re ports that in a study done by the Santa Cruz County
H e~lth Services. Agency. it was observed t hat the gr eat majo r ity of
patients were dl~charged from the hospital within the fir st twentyfou r hours of delivery. As the Agency's public hea lt h nurses began to
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visit families in the home. with early discharge patterns. it became
apparent that mothers and infants needed more information on early
postpartum care. (12:361)
The committee of The A meriean Academy of Pediatrics has established cr iter ia for early in fant discharge. The criteria consists of
mater nal skill and demonstrated abi lity with (1) feedi ng techniques:
(2) ski n care a nd cord care; (3) temperatu r e assessment and measurement; (4) assessment of infant well being and recognition of ill ness.
(1 :651) If all hospitals WCfC to adopt this criteria in their policies
regarding dismissal of mothers and infants, perhaps better discharge
planning would be done.
Many t imes you nger patients and/or postpar tum patients where
instruction rather than tr eatment may be needed are overlooked in
d ischa r ge plan ning, (5: 11) However. most postpartum patients will
meet d ifficu lties upon discharge in three areas: (1) their own physical
cond it ion, Wome n dischar ged early often experience distress. per*
haps diffi culty in breast feeding or pain with eli mination: (2) Car e of
the baby such as feeding. diapering, bathi ng. and circumcision care;
(3) Housekeep ing and the care of other children, (5:5) For these reasons. help is beneficial. The nurses must assess the mother's potential
to manage and their awar eness of services available in the community. An assumption that the new mother may have competent help
often leads to her bei ng exposed to haphazar d help. overtaxing of
herself and possibly an infection for either mother or baby and a

r eturn to the hospital.
The family structure also has changed from the extended to the
nuclear. thus leav in g ma ny new parents alone and without thi s valuable bui lt-i n fam ily support system, Health professionals often have
not given support to mothers during the critical time of hospit al
discharge until the first rout ine check up, which may be as long as six
to eight weeks. Health professional s can help fu lfill th is supportive
role by pr ovidi ng human and institutional substitutes to assist in
providing informat ion about car e of the mothers and their infants,
H all gives an account of a study done by LeMasters in which he
hypothesized that the arrival of the fi rst child constitutes a crisis
situation for parents. In LeMaster's study. of forty·six middle cl ass
Amer ica n couples aged twenty-five through thirty-five, thirty-eight
repor ted sever e or exte ns ive crisis in adjusting to parenthood. LeMas*
te rs also found that the mor e the couple wer e informed and antici*
pated changes the infant would cause, the smaller the degree of crisis
exper ienced, (7:3 17)
A few matern ity units have developed a unique and differ ent
approach to discharge planning wh ich utilizes th isconceptasa fa m ily
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affa ir, All pe rson 's important to the new infan
. .
classes help prepare fam ilies for b b 'd' h t are inVited. and the
t ion s about home care and th
a ~ s ISC arge by a nswer ingquesassessed and then documente~ nsewt~n~ant. Eve ry fam ili es needs are
significant details into the disc h~r a
the staff ca~ .incorporate
provided with a complete setof h ge. p a,n. Thes~ families are then
have stated that after attending0pme c.l;e IOttructlOns, Many fam il ies
open and ready for dischar e rena a l c asses ..t~ey are espec ially
classes for self and infant c~recl~~es, ~heb~ami lies who attended
information than those who took' c~as:r t e .I rth, assimilated more
es. d,u;lOg t he p;egnancy. Thi s
could be due to the fact t hat the re
infant will be t he families in a fe~\~~nslblllt~ for ca.rlng for the new
~harge plan ning program offered' ays. Th iS ~am~ltcentered disIOformation: (2) data upon which thO ~1) t,~e ava il ab ility of accurate
and practice prob lem solv in '( e amI y may formulate question s
identificat ion of high risk fa!:I' 3) referral and help sources; (4) the
cr is is intervention; (5) realisti~ I:~ and StbSequent e~r l:" r.e~erral and
and promot ing a happy and healthPyectatlons thu s mlnl m lzlOg stress
POS partum. (9:96-97)
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Effects of Teaching adD' h
Bonding and Maternal ~erc~~~ioa:sg:f i~:n~~~\~b:r: Maternal- Infant
Resear chers have fou nd the fi rst m h
.
period for both mother and chil d Th ont of hf~ to be a se ns itive
and maternal bond ing i th
, e process of IO fan t attachment
importance of mother_~n f::t~! ,tOt?Ccu~.du r~ng this pe r iod. thu s the
Hall states that Brou ssard and H::~~s IPS ave been. emphasized.
t he mother-infan t relationship a
. c; report of speCial concern in
of their newbor n is a dynam ic :e p~l m lpa ras whose ea r ly pe rception
changes in pregnancy are slo . c angl ngs~ate. (7:317) Wh ile the bod ily
to
sudden and dramatic . Th e n:w :~tU;, t e ch~nges ~fte r delivery are
what her body wi ll be like ft d l ~r has bttle time to anticipate
perce ivi ng herself in the role:f"~ot~ 1~,e7 an: may have d ifficu lty
new mothers whi le st ill hospitalized e:a~
109 and p~a~ningwith
the bodily changes will be like th
I"
p them antl~l pate what
A study don e by Sie al
. us re lev lOg someofthelr anx ieties.
post partum contact a~ . ct al. o~ the effects of early and extended
health professionals en~a~:~~ess\O~al h10me visits co ncluded that
appears that othe
rna erna attachment. Howeye r it
r progra ms mu st be deve lo d t
d
'
tial influe nce on attachment T h
pe 0 pro uce substa nchanges in prenatal labor a~d / r.esearchedrsoft he study suggest that
be needed to rom'
e l~~ry. an postpartum practice may
06:183-1 89) p
ote more post lt lve maternal-infant attac hment.
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maternal -infant bonding has been demonstrated . Hall repor ts that
Broussard indicated that televised anticipatory guidance to primiparous mothers in the early postpartum period has a positive effccton
their perception s of their newborns. (7:138) Hall also conducted a
study to determ ine if there is a difference in the perceptions of newborns bet wee n prim iparas with in-home nursing intervention con cerning infant behavior and primiparas without this inter vention.
The experimental group of mothers received structured informative
teaching t wo to fou r days after d ischarge. Both the control and experimental groups completed Brauss,lrd's Neonatal Perception Inventories (NP I) I on the first or second postpartum day and NPlll one
month post d ischarge. Hall concl uded that teaching about normal
infant behavior during th e "taking-hold" phase of the puerper ium
s ignificantly improved the experim ental groups perceptions of their
infant. (7 :3 19-321)
Klaus and Kennel state that the period from the fir st few hours after
birth through the fir st two week s may be critical to the establishment
of foundation s of mother-infant relationships. (11:1034) Anxieties
about the well bei ng of an infant during thi s time may result in
long-lasting concerns that may adversely shape the developm ent of
maternal -infant attachment. (10: 14) Hall gives an account of a study
done by P leshette. Asch. and Chase in which anxi eties experienced by
primiparas wer e ex amined. Fifty percent reported they were glad to
go home, but upon arrival , wanted to return to the hospital. Mostof the
mothers indi cated that the crucial period occurred during the first
few days after discharge. (7:318) Nurses can help reduce new mother's
anxieties through teaching and d ischarge plannin g thereby promoting a healthier maternal -infant bond.
Rev a Rubin described the early post-partal period as having two
maternal phases: (1) The ;'tak ing-in" phase occurs for the fi rst two to
three days after birth in which the mother is very passive and dependent. The mothers reflect on them selves and the labor and deliver y.
They may express no great interest in caring for the new infantduring
this time. (2) The "taking-hold" phase follow s in which the mothers
begin to initiate action and work toward independence and autonomy.
They focus on doing things for the newborn and beg in to take strong
interest in ca r ryi ng for the baby . The success with mother ing during
this phase is of great importance and even minor"failures" can create
anxiety for the mothers. (15:754 -755) During the "taking-in" phase. it
is better if the mother is given in structions and br ief demonstrations
of baby care so that when she en ters the "takin g-hold" phase. she has
the information necessary to care for herself and the infant. Within
this theor etical fram ework of maternal-infant bonding based on

Brou ssard. Klausand Kennel and Rub' ' h
.
discharge planning as an ess~ntiallin~~ s ~h eorles:. an? the concept of
m e con tmulty of care, th is
study was conducted .
Being a parent for the fir st time doe
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C H APTER III
METHODOLOGY
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chart
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p ctlve approach.
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II the information that all obstetritool was valid and ~overe~ g~nera Yh uld receive aboulcareof themcal patients, e:p~clallY P~I;:~;;:~f ~h~ panel of ex perts stated the tool
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. . 'I
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. I
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d'
.
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.'
1
"
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Parturn
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See Append ix 1)
..
under each cate~ory. ( . f T C ' formation that all prim iparas
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,
'ng ca reo r el rm
.
should receive concern I
d' I ded in format ion on cord care,
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feeding method~ ~nd tech n:que~, fO:~~ce%in: patterns. clothing and
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d' .
(S e Appen IX
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d
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on Fo r m A and B. then a c ~c. d ' l' gthe specific chart in which the
vertical col um n on thegrap 10 I~a kl~.) . the colu mns on the graph
information was found: An aste.rls
t~~ rimiparasasdocumented
indi cates that infor matIOn was gl,,:en ~ ol~mns indicates that there
by the physician. A .bl a~k ts:a~~~~tto; :ny infor mation given to the
was no documentatIOn In e
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primiparas by either a nurse or phys ician. (See Appendix I and II)
CH AP TE R I V
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETAT ION OF DATA
Analysis of Data
The data collected in t his study was anal yzed us ing desc riptive
statist ics and percentages. From the data collected on the chart
rev iew ut ili zi ng Form A, which contains infor mation that should be
given to primiparas about sel f care, eight of the twenty pr imipara
charts (40%) had documented by the nurse that at least one of the
categories of information on sel f care was given to the pr imiparas by
the nurse. There was documentation on only three of the nine broad
categories of in format ion on self care. Only one of the twenty primip·
a ra char ts (5%) r eviewed. had docum entation by the nurse that spe·
cific information on care of breast engorgement was given. Seven of
the twenty charts (35%) reviewed. had documented by the nurse. that
informat ion on episiotomy car e usi ng dermopiast spr ay was given.
Only one of t he twenty charts (5%) had documented by the nurse, that
instruction s for return doctor appointments were g iven.
Nine of the twenty pr imipara ch arts (45%) had documentat ion by
the physician. that at least one of the categories of information on self
car e was g iven to the prim iparas. There was docu mentation by the
physicians on only three of the nine broad categories of information on
self ca re. T hese thr ee areas a re d ifferent categories than the ones
documented by the nurse, with the exception of one chart. I n this chart
there was docume ntation by both the nurse and physician. that in for·
mation on e pisiotomy care was given to the primipa ras. Six of t he
twenty cha rts (30%) had documented by the physician, that inst r uct ions fo r retur n offi ce appo intme nts were g iven. On ly two of the
twenty charts (10%) contained documentation by the phys ician that
instructions for prescr iptions were given. As the graph in Appendix II
indi cates. six of the twenty ch ar ts had no documentation by eit her the
nurse or the phys ician. that any infor mation was give n to the primip·
ara on sel f care during the hospitalization or upon di scha rge. From
the above data analysis and g raph in Appendi x II. the hypothesis that
pr im iparas are given information to care for themselves upon d is·
cha rge based on docume ntation in the chart was rejected .
The second hypothesis that primiparas are give n information to
care for their infants upon disc harge, based on documentation in the
chart. was also rejected. (See Appendix II I) From the data collected on
the chart rev iew, utilizing F orm B. whi ch contains information that
shoul d be given to prim iparas about in fa nt care, on ly th ree of the
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twenty pri miparacharts(15%) had documentation by the n ~ rse that at
least one of the twelve broad categories of informat ion on Infa nt care
was presented to the primi paras. Only.one of the charts out Of. twenty
reviewed (5%) . contained documentat1On by the nurse that Instructions on cord care were given. On two of the twenty charts (10%). the
nurse documentcd that information on bottle feeding was give n. Only
one out of the eleven charts (9%) in which the male infan t was.c ircu~
cised . had documentation by the nurse t hat in formation on CIrcu mCIsion care was g iven to the pr imiparas.
There was no documentation by any of the physicians that any of the
twelve categories of information on in fant care was prcsented ~ the
pr im iparas. Four of the charts, however, di d have docu me n t~d I~ the
discharge summary by thc phys ician that the patient was "dismissed
with instructions on infant care". but did not specify what thosc
instru ctions contain ed. Two of the c harts al so had documented in the
nurs ing notes that "i nstructions on infant care wer e given", butdid n~t
specify what those instr uct ions were. In two of the charts, the phYSIcian had documented in the progress notcs "instru ctions fo r care and
r ecovery given", but does not state what the instructions were or
specify whether they were for the mother. baby. or both. Out of the
twenty charts reviewed, there were nine (45%) in wh ich the re was. no
docu me ntation by eithe r t he nurse or the physician. that informatiOn
on care of infant was given to the pr imiparas.
. '
I nterpretation of Data
From th e analys is of t he data and the graphs III Append iX II. t he
pr imiparas received ve ry m inimal in for mation by the nu r ses on self
care du ring their hospitalization as well as upon disc harge. ~a~ed on
docu mentation by the nu r ses. only five percent of the primiparas
received in formation on breast engorgement, five percent received
instructio ns co ncerning return doctor appointments. an d thirty-five
percen t received information about episiotomy care. A cc~rd.in g to
documen tation by the physic ian s, only fi ve percent of the prim iparas
received information concer ning e pi siotomy care, te n percent rece ived
instructions on med ication pr escr iption s and thi rty per cent wer e
g i~en instructions on return appointments. Th e pr i mipa~as recei~ed
infor ma tion on only fou r of the ni ne broad ca tegories of mformatlon
that should be given to all pr im iparas. which ind icates that physicians
a nd nurses are on ly giv ing in formation on self ca re to fo rty-fi ve per cent of the primiparas at Breckin rid ge Mem or ial Hospital. Since less
than half of the information that should be given on self car c was
prcsen ted to thc pr im ipar as. and less than hal f of these primiparas
actually rece ived this infor matio n by phys icians and nurses, the
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hypothesis that primiparas a re give n information to care for them-

se~ves upon disc harge based on documen tatio n in the c hart was

rejected.
The prim iparas received even less information dealing with infant
care duri ng the ir hospitalization and upon discharge. The nurses
d oc~me nted that only fi ve percen t of the primipa ras received infor~al1o n on cord care. te n percent received infor mation on bottle feedI ~g techniques, an d nine percen t were give n information on circumcis Ion ca re. The phys ician had no documentation that any informat ion
on.th ~ twelve broad ca tegories on infant care was presented to the
pnmlparas. The pri miparas rece ived inform a tion on only t hree of the
tw~l,,:e broad categories of information t ha t should be given to all
prIm iparas concer ni ng infant ca re. whi ch indi ca tes th at nurses are
on! y ~iving information on infant care to twe nty-five pe rcent of the
prim iparas at ~reck i n r idge Memorial Hospital. Since on ly one-fourth
of the l~fo.rmatlOn that should be given on infant care was presented to
the prlm lp~r~, and ~nly one-fou r th of these pr imiparas actually
:ecelved .th ls mformatlon. ~h~ hypothesis that primiparas are given
In form~tlO ~ to ca re for theIr tn fant s upon disc harge based on documentatIOn In the chart was rejected.
L.imitations of Study
. There are seve ral limitat ions to this stu dy which have been identi fIed. One of the limi tations is that this is a retrospective study. and all
the data was obtained from a c har t rev iew, thus there was no co ntrol
ove r what mate r ial was prese nted . Th ere was al so no assurance of the
accuracy of the data because all the necessa ry information may actually have been given to the pri m iparas by the physicia ns and nurses
~)Ut ~ot documen t~d .in ~he ~ h art. th us possibly making t he stud;
l~va! ld. Anot~er limitatIon IS the sma ll samp le size, therefore, the
flndlng~ of thi S study ~an not be generalized to the entire primipara
popu.la.tlOn at the particular in stitution. The fou r th li mitation is t he
phYSICIans docume nted on two of t he charts t hat instr uctions on ca re
a nd recove ry we re give n. but did not state what the instructions were
or \~'hethe r they pertained to the mother's ca re. infa nt's care or both,
whIch could alter the find ings and poss ib ly make this study in valid.
Another limitation is that the physic ian s had documc nted on four of
~he charts. and t he nurses on two of the char ts, that instructions on
Infan tca re were g iven but did not s pec ify what t he instr uctio ns were
thereby possibly altering the findings for information on infant ca r~
and thus making this stu dy invalid .
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS. AND RECO MMENDATIONS

seemed to focu s on giving infor l'
. ,
phys ic ia ns with information on ;e~ Ion ~n e~lstOtomy care. and the
conclude that the physicians think ~:n appolntment~. one seems to
teaching and discharge plannin
d e ~urses are dOing most of the
resu lt. much of the informatio~' an d t de nurse the ph,ysicians, As a
om itted and the new mothers a:Je, e on self and I~fant care is
sequences ,
In fants are Suffering the con-

Summary
This study sought to answer the question: Are pr imipa ras given
information to care for themselves and their infants afte r disc harge
from Breckinridge Memorial Hospital? The investigator further
sought an answer to the two subproblems derived from the main
problem? (1) .11.. rc primiparas given information to care for themselves
by health professionals as documented in the chart? (2) Are primi paras given information to care (or their infants by health professionals as documented in the char t? A retrospective approach was utilized
and twenty randomly selected primipara charts reviewed. A tool was
developed by the investigator and used as c ri teria for reviewing the
charts.
The findings of this study suggest that very little information is
given to the primiparas by nurses and physicians on sel f and infant
care to prepare them for discharge. The physicians and nurses are
only giving information on self care to forty-five percent (45%) of the
primiparas at Breckinridge Memorial Hospital. For those mothers
who did receive information, less than half of the information th at
should have been given on self care was presented . From these findings the hypothesis that primiparas are given information to care for
themselves upon disch arge based on documentat ion in the chart was
rejected.
Even less information was g iven to the pr imiparas to prepare them
to care fo r their infants after disc harge. Only one-fourth of the information that should have been presented on infant ca re was given.
Since this information was given to only twenty-five pe rcent of the
pr imiparas at Breckinridge Memorial Hospital, the hypoth esis that
primiparas are given information to care for their infants upon discharge based on documentation in the cha rt was rejected.
Conclusions
On the basis of this project, the investigator concludes that discharge planning is not being utilized as it should be. and t hat pr imi parou s mothers are leaving the hospital without su ffici ent informat ion to provide self care and infant care.
The rejection of both the proposed hypotheses demonstrates the
need for furth e r inquiry of the present nu rs ing practice in obstetrics
at Breckinridge Memorial Hospital. The investigator proposes that
one reason for the rejection of the hypotheses is lack of coordination
and collaboration among physicians and nurses. Since the nu r ses
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The investigator also concludes tha h '
, ,
as one patient right stated in th At t ~ rIght for ~ontlnUlty of car e
"Patients Bill of Rights" is b' e, ~ertcan HospIta l Association's
ningor the necessary informa~~~gf::~e~~:~d~i~ho~t discharge ~Ian 
no continuity of care in the home (( '
In an care, th ere wt/l be
A'
~ In~
s mentIOned previously pare t h d'
,
events of the first few hour~ aft n, 00 IS a time of cr is is and the
:nay be cru cial to the establish%e~~~f \~rO~gh the ,first two weeks
Infa nt relations hips for the rest ofth . I' e oundatlons of mothert~at disc harge plann ing he lps patie~~~ /v~s.lt has a lso b,een reporte?
tlon from hospital to home B "
ee more secure In the tranSlinformation on self and in'fa~tg~~lng th~ ~e~v ~others the necessary
transition to home. t hey can be bett:~ an
e ping th.e~ plan for the
new situations and poss ible proble:;e~ared to antl,clpate the many
t~rough teach ing and dischar e la ,t at may ar~se: Nurses can
ties and stress and help prom~t: ~n,J~~,reduce prtm lparas anxiewith long range emotional benefit: fo~a~t~~r maternal-Infant bone!.
Recommendations
'
,
The re are several recommendat ion f
data coll ected in th is study which rna Sb o~ nur~l~g ~r~ctlce based on
inc r easingtheamoun to f teac hinga ~ /
~neflclal In Im proving and
with primiparas at Breckin 'd Mn ISC arge planning being done
sic ians and nurses need to ~I ge emo r ial Hospital. F irst, the phyinfor mation th e new mother~c~~eaaware of the, t~pe and amount of
mu st be put forth from both the m c~~allr reCelVIn~, Greater e ffort
better commun icat ion and collab e ,Ica and nur~lng staff toward
"
oratIOn, A comm ittee compo d f
PhYSlClan
s a nd nurses to draw up establ' h d
"
se 0
planning for new mothers would be b IS / ,guldelmes f?rdi scharge
laboration and coordination A
'tt ene IClal and, he lp Improve col mation on the s pecific categ~r ie;~I, ~n book,let whIch co ntai ns infor se lf a nd infant care should be pr: I In ormatIon that are necessary for
administration need to analyze t~l~ ced and ad,opted, ~as,tIY, nurs ing
there by possibly alterin
resent nu:se-patlent rat io In ~ll areas,
patien t teac hing and dis~:arge I sta~fln~ patterns to prOVIde more
panning In a ll areas of patient care
and from all nurses,
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Recommendat ions for nursing education consist of teaching the
nurses at Brcckinridge Memorial Hospilal lhe process of discharge
planning and its importance in maler nal-ch ild nu rsing, espec ially
with primiparas. Also more teaching about the discharge plan ning
process duri ng the aspect of maternal-child nursing education in
schools of nursing is needed.
Th e investigator of this study recommends that once the problem in
this study has been recognized and solved. further research shou ld be
done to see if the primiparas' perception of the information they feel
they need is the same as the nurses perce ption of that information .
Since th is is the only lime any research has been done at this particula r institution. per haps furth er investigations are needed to ascertain
other poss ible problem areas and possibly improve the nursi ng care in
many other areas an d nursing practice in gener al at Breckinridge
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Climatic Preference
by Laura Case
"Climate has drawn more people to California than gold ever did, "
- C. Goodrich.
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piled. The students' ages ranged from 17 to 4 1 years old, with 55%
being 18 and 19 years old. The sam ple popu lation included students
from over 100 different hometowns and 78 va riou s col lege majors. The
male to female r atio was approx imately 1 to 1. Th e one page questionnaire took approximately 10 minutes to complete.
The Most Important Factor
An add itional question was included on the Kentucky students'
questionnaire. The studen ts were asked to selec t one (actor as the most
important in se lecti ng a location. The (actors were: economic. soc ia l,
climatic, and cu ltural. This quest ion was ad ded to assess the valueof
climate in relation to the other (actors.
Econom ics received the high est percentage (40%), climate was
ranked second (23%), soc ial was third (20%), and cul tural was fou r t h
(17%). The importance of economics has been extensively studied .
According to Bogue (1 959). the strongest and most universal factor
behi nd migration is economic opportunity. However, his study does
list climate as a major secondary factor.
Influe nce of Clim atic Factors
The students were asked to eval uate thei r level o( impor ta nce fo r
major climatic factors in relation to the desi rability of a location. The
choice o( climatic factors were temperature, humidity, precipitation,
change o( seasons. and su nshine. The students ranked the factors on a
scale of importa nce as very strong, strong, moderately strong, weak,
or no influence.
The Kentuc ky students' evaluation o( climatic factors are shown on
Table L A comparison between the Ke ntucky group and the four
groups su rveyed by Lutz is given in Table 2. Temperature was consistently listed as a strong climatic influence among al1 five r egional
groups. Disc repancies included a greater importance o( sunsh ine to
the Ar izona students over the s tudents of Vermont. In contrast, students (rom Vermont ranked the changeo( seasons as very significant.
whereas Arizona students (elt only moderately strong about its
influence.
I n the next part of the study, studen ts were asked to select the most
important climatic factor in relation to the desirability of a location.
The factors listed to choose (rom were te mperature, humidity. precipitatio n, and sunshi ne. The results for the most im porta nt climat ic
factor for the five groups are shown in Tab le 3, and again, temperature is consistently listed as the most important eli matic (actor among
all five groups. Both Kentucky and Arizona students listed sunshine
as the second most influential climat ic (actor.
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Importance of Climatic Factors
Other studies have shown the temperature of a particular location to
be its most important cl imatic factor. One such study was conducted
by Svart (1973), in which several hundred gr aduate studen ts fro m
across the United States we re Questioned about specific environmental character ist ics. Agai n the temperature of a location was ranked
high ly throughout the su r vey.
According to Ullm an (1954). interstate migration stat istics show
that the popu lation inflows are pr imari ly a result of "a pleasant outdoor cl imate", which he defi nes as a tem pera lure of 70°F wit h no rain,
He a lso believes that people gene ral ly prefer relatively warm tempe ratu res over cooler temperatures.
Several stud ies have related the importance of sunshine as a posit ive
climat ic fa ctor, with both phys iological and psycho logical benefi ts for
humans. Suns hi ne is a valuable sou rce of energy used by the body to
man ufactu r e Vitamin D. which is cr itical for bone development in
ch ildren and bone strength in adults. The lack of sunshi ne has also
been studied and linked to depression.
Influ e nce of Travel Experien ce
A stu de nt's travel experience should increase his actual knowledge
of an area , and most likely this will influence hi s percep tion of the
areas cl imatic desi rability. Th us, it is be nefi cia l to know the student's
travel expe r ience. To determ ine this, the contiguous United States
we re grou ped into ni ne regions (standard U.S. Census r egio ns) and
the stude nts were asked to in dicate which region s they had trave led.
Th e travel exper ience of t he five student g roups a re show n in Table 4.
The Kentucky stu dents appea r to have the highest a mount of travel
experience in compar ison to the other four groups.
The regio nal div isions and the travel exper ience of the Kentucky
students are shown in Map 1. T he Easte r n South Cen t ral di vi sion has
the hi ghest percentage (97%).
Most Desirable State
The students were as ked to list their five most desi rable states due to
climatic preferences. Th e majority of the Kentucky students listed in
rank order . Kentucky, Ca lifor nia, F lorida. Colorado. and Tennessee.
The Ke ntucky students' five most desirable states and the ex act
percentages fo r each state are shown in Map 2. The compiled desi rablility of each state in the contential United States is s hown in Map 3.
and is useful for a broad compar ison. Kentucky stu dents followed the
norm when com pared to the four g roups th at Lutz su rveyed. Students
from eac h state surveyed selected their own state as the most desirab le
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As with the most des irable states, a definite reflection is appare nt
between Map I (Travel Experience) and Map 5. Kentucky studen ts
generally selected north easter n slates as their least desi rable. One
exception to th is general ity is that of New Mex ico. Exact reasons for
this selection afC not clear. Speculation would again have to refer to
the students' travel experience and know ledge of the cl imate. In comparison with the othe r four g roups. the climati c desirabil ity of New
York and Mi ssissippi were consistently low.
Conclusion
Climate perceptions playa major role in the formulat.io n of cli matic
preferences. Many other factors come into play besides exact climatic
knowledge _ environmental locat ion. economics. socia\' and cultural
factor s.
The stude nts sampled in this survey chose econom ics as the most
important factor in se lect ing a location, with climatic factors r anki ng
second in importance. Temperature was found to be the main climatic
factor in flu e ncing the choi ce of a par tic ular location. A student's
travel experience increases their knowledge of different regions of the
country and thus influences decis ions about climate desirability.
Students in the su rvey preferred climates similar toor warmer than
that of Kentucky. They choose Kentucky as the most desirable state
due to climate, followed closely by California. The state with the least
desirable climate was found to be Maine. followed by New York.

TA BLE #1
Influence of Clim atic F actor s:

v•.."
Strong

Stron&,
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Strong

"'.

".
".

""

Temperature
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2...
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23'l>

,'"

Change
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i
N.

.. .."
.,.
"

Weak

26%
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..

""
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TABLE #2
Influence of Clim atic F actors: All Groups
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Min nesota
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Strong

Kentucky

Strong
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Strong

Strong
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TABLE #3
Most Important Climatic F actor: All Gr oups
Temperature

Humidity

Precipitation

Sunshine

North
Carolina

53.4%

21.9%

11.5%

13.2%

Vermont

52.0%

21.0%

13.0%

14.11%

Minnesota

57"

15.0%

10.2%

11.0%

Arizona

48.0%

18.4%

6.6%

27.0%

Kentucky

55.0%

16.0%

6.0%

23.0.
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A ud ience Adaptation in Blai ne's Eu logy of Gar field
by Willi am Prettyman

I

t
"Not since the gloomy 15th of April, 1865, . .. has th is City been the
scene of so much excitement. mingled with heartfelt mourning. as
yesterday."l New York City was not unique. T he news, which spread
quick ly by telegraph, shocked the nation. It paralyzed busin ess
communities, motivating city and country dwellers alike to crowd in
anxious wait for "the end." 2 Just sixteen years after the murd er of
Abraham Lincoln, the P r esident of the United States. James A.
Garfield, fell victim to another assassin's bullet.
But "the end" did not come on J uly 2. 188 1; President Garfield lived
until September 19th. The init ial shock passed . During the fina l
seventy-nine days of his life, Garfield, in his vacillating str uggle with
health, united the country in sympathy:
Never in its (the country's) existence has the American people
been so completely united as in these days of anxious waiting. A
common sorrow has brought us closely together. as often in
div ided families some su dden trial of g rief still s contention and
melts in tears th e idle barriers that jealousy, or suspicion. or
resentment may have raised. It is hardly within the memory of
men now living t hat there has been a per iod when the people have
Celt so profoundly and so un iversally the strength of the union in
which we a re bou nd together. 3
Then, finally , "the end" came. The nation grieved. Fire and church
bells to ll ed throughout the land. "It may be dou bted if at any t ime in
the history of the United States the human sy mpathies of the people
had been worked up to such a pitch of intensity .. . (Garfield's struggle)
called forth expressions of emotion, of pity, affection and sympathy
beyond anything known before."4Great Britain. Turkey. Ita ly , Russia,
Spain. F r ance, Germany. and oth er s sen t inter nati onal expressions of
sy mpathy .
On September 26th. Garfield rece ived a public burial in Cleveland,
Ohio. Nationally, it was a solemn day. Amer icans displayed emblems
of mourning throughout the country. Memorial church services were
held nat io n wide. In cities North and Sou th. business ceased so that
citizens cou ld "devote the day to the appropriate expr ession of the ir
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sorrow at the grievous loss."6
The eventful life and tragic death of President Garfield provided
the substance for numerous memorial addresses. Orations by men
who knew him well such as Cox, Keifer , Hoar , and Banks, possessed
substa nt ial biographica l and historical value,6The most notable. however, was delivered by James G. Blaine, Garfield 's Secretary of State
and personal friend. Blaine's eu logy was called a classic in American
eloQuence. 7
Critical works on Blaine's eulogy are practically nonexistent. A
chapter dealing in part with the eulogy can be found in Brigance's
History and Criticism of A merican Public Address,8 but no articles
can be found in any major . contemporary comm unication jou rnals,t It
is ironic that this shou ld be the case - Blaine's eulogy of Garfield
constitutes one of the "most memorable congressional utterances of
the period."lo
Traditionally, "eu logies intensi fy soci al cohesion ... (by demonstrat ing) in the lives of the departed a message which may give strength
and rededication to those who re main ."ll They are employed as rhetorical instrum ents designed to facilitate audience ability to cope with a
recent, grievous loss. Blaine's eu logy of Garfield provided a fi tting
response to the national anguish: it su pplied the epilogue to the American book of memories of the fall en Pres ident. Th e speec h is noteworthy for its simp li city of sty le, which contr asted with the loathed
ornateness of ante-bellum rhetoric, but moreover for its portrayal of
Garfield to the audience. In fact, audience adaptation was centr al to
the success or the eulogy. It is this aspect of the speech on which this
paper focuses. That Blai ne recognized the importance of audience
adaptation is almost certain , especially in lightof his speaking record
and the amount of prepara tion the eu logy received.
Two days after President Arthur accepted Blaine's res ignation as
Secr etary of Slate. Congress unanimously requested that he de liver
an add resson the life and char acter of Garfield on February 27, 1882,
The choice of Blaine seemed only appropr iate. "James G. Blai ne was
by common consent the master po li tician of his age. Warm , amiable.
persuasive. irresistibly charm ing, he was one of the most popular
pub lic fi gures of hi s generation."12 His ethos was ou tstanding. Blaine's
abilities in speec h and debate had taken him from the Maine leg islature, where he began in 1858, to th e Uni ted States Houseof Representat ives in 1862. In Congress he had ser ved almost twenty years: fourteen years in the house. incl uding six as Speaker, and over fiv e years in
the Senate. Also. Blaine had achieved national recognition from publicized encounters wi th Senator Conk li ng, Presidential nominations
to the Republican National Conventions of 1876 and 1880, and his
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appointment as Garfield's Secretary of State. Blaine commanded the
support of a large. devoted audience.
At first, Blaine declined the Congressional inv itation, fearing that
his emotions would affect his deli very to "an uncontrollable extent."13
But the urgings of Wi ll iam McKin ley, chai rman of the Housecomm ittee on the exerc ises, along wit h t he pressu ri ng of his other friend s
fi nally convinced Blaine to accept.
For si x weeks Blaine labored over the eu logy. Recounts fro m Mrs.
Blai ne's letters attest that he prepar ed it with more painstaki ng than
any othe r public add ress.l~ "E leve n times he revised the manuscript.
reading itover and over again to the members of t he famil y. weighi ng
every phrase a nd wo rd for justness of judgment . clarity of stateme nt
and beauty of style."IS Blaine was emotionally involved with his subject, havi ng befr iended and known Garfield for eighteen years. At
times during its preparation he was moved to tea rs: "For the second
time this morning I (Mrs. Blaine) see him (Blai ne) tak in g from the
d r awer a fresh poc ket- hand kerc hiefw ilh which he vain ly tries to hide
his tears, and t his time, wholly over come he has beate n a retreat to the
blue room."16
As the day of presentation approached. interest in theeventgrew. In
addition to attendance by Congress. other dign itaries were invi ted:
the President and ex-Presidents of the United States, the hcads
of the several Departmen ts, the judges of the Sup reme Court, the
represe ntatives of the fore ign governments near t his Gover n.
ment, the gover nors of the several States. the Genera l of the
Army, and the Admiral of the Navy, a nd such offi ce rs of the
Army and Navy as have received t he thanks of Congr essY
The public pressed for the remaining tickets: "Co ngressmen have
been bes ieged for tickets by friends a nd constitu ents who have come to
the city for the pur pose of hear ing the oration. So great is the interest
taken by the public in t he exe rcises tha t thou sands of applican ts will
be disappointed."18
The fa ct that two audiences judged his eulogy made Blaine's task
more difficult. The more public. nat ional audience remembered a
hero President who equall ed. if not su rpassed. the g reat Linco ln:
"Already the fi g ure of Gar fi eld is pl aced in the ga llery of t he ideal ized
heroes of the Re publ ic ... H is tragic death has produced some of the
effects of marty rdom . It has consigned to obli vion the weaker tra its
that are apt to mar the noblest of human characters."'9 The nat ion al
aud ience anticipated a glowing encom ium.
On the other hancl. the poli t icia ns and dignitaries assembled in the
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Hall of the House of Representatives, the immediate audience. posed a
delicate situation in several ways. This audience knew Garfield's weaknesses; cr itics viewed him as an "i r resolute and impu lsive. soCt·fibercd
individual."20 Secondly. Garfield's cabinet and friend s understood a
different person , one confident that history would prove his character
to the public.2! Unfortunately, death inte rfered. Thirdly, the "Stal wart" Republicans. once led by Con klin g. resented Garfield and
Blaine because of the controve rsy over Federal appointments of certai n New York "Sta lwar ts," Also. "it was widely, if erroneously
believed t hat it was Blai ne himself who had instigated if not directed
those policies of Ga rfield wh ic h resul ted in the rupture with Arthur
and the New York 'Stalwarts' and which led, ultimately to the assassin8tion.'''2:2 Finally, Blaine, the leader of one of the st rong Re publi can
wings, eyed potential candidacy for President in 1884.23
At 12:20 P.M . on February27 , 1882, Blaine arrived in the Hall of the
House. The expected politicians a nd diplomats, along with r epresentatives from China and Japan. compri sed the immediate audience.
After a brief invocation by the House Chap lain , the President pro
tempore of the Senate introduced Blaine as the man fitly chosen for
the occasion.24 The audience applauded. The eulogy, a chronological
recount of Garfie ld's life. was com posed of nine sections: (1) introduction, (2) backgrou nd, (3) early life, (4) army life, (5) Congressional life,
(6) Presidential cand idacy, (7) Presidential life, (8) religiou s character, and (9) the tragedy. Emotion did not affect the delive ry as Blaine
had fea red.
The eu logy add ressed the controversial issues in Garfield's life in
such a way as to sati sfy the hypercritical immediate audience as well
as the national public. The eu logy began and concluded with strong
appeals to pathos, which, along with the ch r onological recount, gave a
sense of unity to the presentation. The chronological approach also
satisfied a strategic need, placing the politically controversial subjects nea r the conclusion of the eulogy. F or the most part, Blaine stuck
to the facts as he knew them,25 digressing on ly tocompare and contr ast
Garfield with othe r great poli t ical and histor ical fi gu res. He avoided
any mention of hi s own name, devoting the focu s of attention to Garfi eld. He made no value judgments. In each section. Blaine adapted
the eu logy well to his audience.
Blaine's introduction stirred memories of the parall el between Gar fi eld and Lincoln:
For the second t ime in this gene r ation the great departments of
the Government of the Uni ted States are assembled in the Hall of
Represe ntatives to do honor to the memory of a murdered Presi-
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dent. Lincoln fell at the close of a mighty struggle in which the
passions of men had been deeply stir red ... Garfield was s lai n in a
day of peace.26
Here Blaine was on uncontroversial ground. Both audiences cou ld
concede the parallel with Lincoln's assass ination; the opening appealed
to both audiences.
Equally uncontroversial were the recoun ts of Garfield's backgrou nd and early life. Probably few, if any. in attendance knew much
about suc h matters. The br ief look at Garfi eld's ancestors identified
him as coming "from good stock on both sides.":n Conce r ning Garfield's early life, Blaine concluded:
The histo ry of Garfiel d's life to this period presents no nove l
features. He had undoubted ly shown perseve ran ce, self-rei iance
self-sacrifice, and ambition - q ualit ies which, be it sa id fo r th ~
honor of our count ry, are everywh ere to be found among the
young men of Am e ri ca.2~
Blaine had managed, however, to equate Garfield's early poverty with
that of men such as Hen ry Clay, Andrew Jackson. Daniel Webste r,
and a "large majority of em inent men of America,''211
In recounting Garfield's army life, Blai ne minimized any hostility
of Sout he r n vetera ns and sym pathi ze rs by avoiding emotionallyc harged la nguag~. When referring to the Union victory over Hump hrey Marshall, Blame took an unbiased historical view, expounding on
Garfield's contributions:
The result of the campa ign is matter of history. The skill, the
endurance, the ex traord inary energy shown by Garfield, the
courage he imparted to hi s men, raw and untried as himself, the
measures he adopted to increase his force and to c reate in the
enemy's mind exaggerated estimates of his numbers, bore perf~ct fr u! t in the .routi ng of Marshall, the capture of his cam p. the
dl s p~r slOn of hi S for ce, and the emanc ipation of an important
tern tory from the control of the rebellion. ao
Blaine only briefly mentioned Garfield's roles in the Battles of Shiloh
and Chickamauga . According to Blaine, Garfield's performance
unde r Buell equ alled the contri butions of Joseph Holt, and under
~osencrans, demon strated his truly great versatility.31 With patriotIsm uppe r mos t in his mind, along with the urgings of Lin co ln and
Stanton, Ga r field resigned his commission to enter the House of
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Representatives. :tl
When the focus shifted to Garfield's Congressional life, Blaine
entered onto more common ground with his immediate audience.
Accord ingly, the length of th is section was longer than those previous.
After pointing out (or the second time that Garfield resigned his
commission on ly two days before he entered Congress. and after
br iefly flatter ing Gar field's New England supporters. Bl aine ingratiated the House audience:
T he re is no test or a man's ability in any departm entol publ ic life
more severe than service in the Houseal Representatives: there is
no place where so little defe rence is paid to reputation previously
acqu ired. or to em inence won outs ide: no pl ace where so li ttle
consideration is s hown for the fee lingor the failure of beginne rs.
Whata man gains in the Hou se he gains by sheer force of his own
characte r, and if he loses and fal ls back he must ex pect no mercy,
and will receive no sympathy. It is a field in which the survival of
the strongest is the recognized rule, and where no pretense can
dece ive a nd no g lamour m islead. The real man is discovered. his
worth is impar tially weighed. his rank is irreversi bly dec reed. 33
Such a prel ude to the section allowed Garfield's record to stand for
itself; the listeners knew Garfield's House record well. Blaine ex·
pounded on the abi li ties of Garfield as a speaker, a debater. a pa rli amentary orator and leader.S4 Dur ing his se r vice as a Representative.
Garfield made a valuable historical contribution in the form of
speeches and legi slation. ss Blaine compared Garfi eld to "the three
most distinguished par liamentary leaders": Clay. Douglas. a nd Stevens. M He a lso incl uded the names of other great politicians such as
Webster. Choate. Cushing. Wise. Seward. and Chase. Garfield was
seen, in ce rta in aspects, as sim ilar to Seward, Peel. Bentinc k, and
Burke, but contrasted with FOX. 31 Blaine implied that history wou ld
judge Garfield as an outstanding politician. Blai ne tactfully avoided
detracting from this image by addressing the Credit Mobilier Scanda l
in the following section.
The section on Garfield's Presidential nomination was one of the
shortest in the eulogy. Blaine addressed t he controversy surrounding
the nomination in a rou ndabout manner, never mentioning particular
issues by name. Instead. it produ ced "a storm of agony" and "a constant a nd cruel draft upon the powe rs of moral endurance."38 Referring specifically to the resu lts of the Credit Mobilier Scandal. Blaine
stated: "But in a few instances the iron entered hi s soul and he died
with the injury unforgotten if not unfor give n."H Blaine had not
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avoided ~he subject: however, he condensed the effec ts of the contro-

v~rsy toJust a few, short, euphemistic sentences, then concluded wit h

I

hIS pe:cePtions of Gar.field 's s peeches delivered dur ing the campaign.
Bl~lne, then ~oved. lnt? the mo~t controvers ial section of the eulogy.
~arfleld s. Pres ldenttallt~e. I~ th iSsec tion there were no lofty comparIsons. ~ l ame began blendIng m a new perspective. one which dealt not
on ly ~ I th the."cold .facts" but also with Garfield's pe rso nal views and
emotIOns. WI.th thIS approach the audience cou ld not object. For
example. Blame stated:
The du ties that engross so large a portion of the Pres ident's t ime
w.ere d!stas.teful to him. and were unfavorably contrasted with
hI S legis latIve work. "I have bee n dealing all these years with
ideas,".he impatiently excla imed one day, "and here I am deal ing
on ly WIth ~er.sons. I have been heretofore treating of the fundame ntal prlOclples of gove rnment, and here I am consideri ng all
day whether A or B shall be appointed to this or that office."40
Th i~ was the fir st mention of the co ntrovers ial pol it ical appointments.
~la l~e the". c~ang~d the su bject, s ha r ing some inside views on Garf~eld,s adm"~ lstratlve talents. Next. Bla ine r ecounted some of Gar f~e l d,s am? ltlOns, desi res, and bel iefs concerning national un ity. Gar.
fIeld s deSI res to res.tore harm?ny within the nation probab ly appealed
to t~e Sou~herners 10 the audlCnce. Blain e avoided mention of for eign
pob cy whi ch wo~ld have drawn attention to him sel f as the Sec retary
of .State at t he lime. In the on ly compar isons of the sect ion , Blaine
briefly compared Garfield's "philosoph ic composure" to that of J efferson, an.d his "demonstrative confidence" to that of John Adams.n
A udlenc~ r~action to the final part of the section on Presiden tial life
showed anticIpated controversy:

T he audi ence . .. did not seem to be moved at all until he reached
the pa~sag.e referring to the political events which pr eceded the
a.ssasslOatlOn. If there had been any lac k of interest before that
t Ime there was none as Soon as the first words were pronounced.
Many had expected that Mr. Blaine would use language so sever e
that poli t ical e nmity would be aroused.~ 2

Wisel~, Blaine recognized the uncomfortable si tuation and declined to
enter IOto a controversy. Once agai n he s hi fted perspect ive:
The P?litical ev.en~s .. . in his (Garfield's) ownjudgment, involved
questIOns of prlOclples and of righ t which a re vitally essent ial to
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the constitutional adm inistrat ion of the F ederal Gover nme nt. It
would be out of pl ace here to speak the language of con trover sy ..
. personal a ntago nism shall not be r ekindl ed by any word uttered
to-day. The motives of those oppos ing him a r e not to be he re
adversely interpreted nor thei r course ha r shly cha racter ized ...
from th e begi nning to the end of t he co ntroversy he so much
deplor ed , the President was never for one moment actuated by
any moti ve of gai n to himself or of loss to others. Least of all men
did he har bo r revenge, rarely did he even show resentment, a nd
malice was not in hi s na ture ... he solem nly believed th at the t ru e
pre rogatives of the Execut ive we re involved in the issue which
had bee n raised. and that he would be unfai t hful to his sup re me
obliga t ion if he fa iled to mai nta in. in all their vigor, the constitutional r ights and dignit ies of his great offi ce. 43
As Bl aine turned a tte ntion to Gar fie ld's reli gious character. the
"aud ience drew a long breath of r el ief. Many made those slight
cha nges of posit ion which indicate that a da ngerous point has been
passed and the mental strain re la xed."u
The section on Garfield's relig ious character acted as a buffer
between the controversial sections a nd the conclu ding section which
aga in a ppealed to pathos. Blai ne character ized Garfiel d's religiou s
characte r as "deep a nd ear nest" wi th libe rality and to ler ance.4~ Reli g ious faith seemed seco nd nature to Garfield and "the lines of his
fr iendship a nd his confidence e ncir cled men of eve ry c reed."46 Gar fi eld's relig ious character probably a ppealed strongly to most of the
audience.
T he fin a l sec tion of the eulogy, the t ragedy, was a seco nd a ppeal to
pathos. Bl aine set the tone by using a befor e-and -after comparison,
com pa r ing t he mood a nd expectations of Garfi eld just before the
s hooting with th e silen tly-bor ne agony after it. Be fore t he shooti ng
Ga rfield believed th at "tr ouble lay behind him."47 Afterwar ds, he
"looked into his open gr ave."48 Nei the r the name of the assassin nor the
actual shooting was me nt ioned. Instead.
His terrible fate was upon hi m in an instan t. One mome nt he
stood erect, str ong. confident in the years str etching peacefu lly
out before hi m. Th e next he lay wounded, bleeding, helpless,
doomed to weary weeks of tor tur e. to silence, a nd the grave. 49
Bl ai ne's concl usion to the sect ion and to the eu logy util ized an archetypal metaphor , the sea, which neatly fo llowed symbolically as well as
histor ically when comb ined with a t heme of life passi ng as th e t imes of
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day:
With wan. feve red face tenderly lifted to the cooli ng breeze, he
looked out wistfully upon theocean'sc ha ngi ngwonders; on its far
sails, whiten ing in t he mor ning light; on its res tless waves, r oIli ng shorewa rd to br eak and d ie beneath the noond ay su n: on t he
red clouds of eveni ng, archi ng low to the horizon: on the se rene
an d shin ing pathway of the star s ... Let us believe that in the
s ile nce of th e recedi ng worl d he heard the great waves br eaking
on a furthe r shore, and felt already upon his wasted br ow t he
breath of eter nal mor ning.50
Th is was Blai ne's sole attem pt at eloquence. The peroration was later
praised as the fines t pr ose in the li te r at ur e of eulogy,6L t hough this
appraisal seems over generous.
The eu logy dr ew hearty app lause from the au d ie nce and r ecei ved
great pra ise by the press. Probably no expr ess ion of pr aise was mor e
noteworthy t han th a t found in a letter of appreciation from Mrs.
Garfield :
It was suc h a true, unvarnished tale of his (Ga rfield's) li fe. His
(Bl aine's ) sum ming up of the influ ences . .. was so just ; and the
fin al t ribu te to his wor k a nd wor t h so magn an imous. My dear
fr ie nd, if the spiri tofGe ne rai Gar field is in the great un iverse, he
must have bee n in tha t ol d hall. sm iling upon his old fr ie nd a
grateful recognition.62

Fu r ther a nalysis of the eulogy is needed to explain why it drew such
accla im , particularly du ri ng a n age of orator ical decl ine. The ideas of
Steeie a nd Reddi ng53 prov ide a mode rn vehicl e for possibl e insight. If
analyzed acco rding to this taxonomy, the eulogy depi cted Gar fi eld as
represent ing fou r Amer ican values. Three of these va lue themes we re
ma n.ifested in. r elat ively isolated instances in the eulogy while only one
recelv~d cont Lnuou s e mphas is. The theme of "pat r iotism" showed up
early In t he ad dress. Ga rfield's a ncesto rs had battled tyr a nny a nd
opprel'sio n in Fran ce and E ngla nd as well as part ici pated in var ious
battles of the Revolutiona ry War. Garfie ld himself was a conscie ntious
patr iot wi th a distinguished war record. res ig ni ng as Gene ral to enter
the House only after ser ious deliberat ion on how best to perform his
p.a triotic d.uty. rn addi t ion to his vi r t ues of char ity, to le ra nce. com pasSion, an d lIberal acceptance, Garfi el d's ambi t ions to un ite the country
demonstra ted the theme of "gene rosity a nd consid erateness." "Effi ciency a nd pract icali ty" were portr ayed by his adm inistr ative ab ili-
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ties as President and his reactions in controversial situations. But one
prom inent theme ran throughout Garfield's life - "am bit ion and
success." Garfield, a product of "frontier poverty," had become Preside ntofthe Un ited Slates. He had lived a rags-to-riches story in which.
through his own ereorl an d intelligence. "he had become a sc hool
teacher at age eighteen, entered William s Coll ege as a junior at age
twenty-two. become a war hero wit hout any previous military experience. distingui shed himself as a Con gressman. and rise n to the most
prestigious political ofCice in the country. Garfield's personal courage
and strength added another dimension to this th eme by his unprecedented campaign speeches and his s ilent suffer ing afte r the shooting.
Blain e's constant emphasis on this value theme over the others must
have don e much to por tray Garfield as a great man, especially during
"The Gilded Age," The underlyi ng messages in these four val ue
themes may have been Blaine's attempt to achieve social cohesion. Use
of t hese va lue themes, toget her with the other aspects of aud ie nce
ad a ptation, probably contr ibuted significantly to the popula r ity of the
eulogy.
The eulogy, proc laimed to be a cl assic work, successfully pleased
both immed iate and national audiences. Blaine expounded when he
could, comparing Garfield to many of the great public figu res of the
day, and arous ing audience appeal. in whole or in par t, wherever
possible. Yet he knew to mellow the message by changing perspective
when covering controversial subjects. none of which he ignored. By
not mention ing the names of the assassi n or any contempor ary Amer ican politicia ns. especially his own . Blaine kept attention on Garfield at
all times. He spot lighted four American value themes in Garfield's life
with partic ular emphas is on his ambit ion and success. Bla ine, the
master politician, had produced a master work, t he effects of which
were due in par t to an accur ate assessment of the audience and good
audience adaptat ion.
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A ny su rvey of the scholarly writings dealing with John Dryden as a
critic an d hi s criticism significa ntly and consistently yields one major
idea - that Dryden is. as Samuel John so n emphatically stated, the
father of English criticism. To some extent. Dryden still retains this
venerable tit le because of the scope and sheer bulk of his cri tical prose.
Additionally . Dryden. wr iting in the latter part of the. seventeenth
century. was a transitional figure who evolved a body of criticism that
dealt with the soc ial func t ion of poetry and the fundame ntal nature of
the poetic activity. Dryden was perhaps t he first English literary
critic to deal with reader appeal and to attempt a theoretical approach
whereby he did more than merely expla in how to write as so many of
his predecessors had. Since Dryden viewed himself as sh aring an
European li terary tradition. being an heir to the great classical. Cont in ental. and native writers. he endeavored to em brace and syn thes ize
the good and reasonable in all. Dryden was perpetually concerned
with the condition of literature in his day. as well as with its past and
with its future; therefore. he was reluctant to fail to treat any aspect of
literature in hi s prose. J. W. H. Atkins. in English Literary Critidsm.
makes note of Dryden's "remarks on the nature and art of poetry, as
well as the forms that poetry may assume" and "his liberal conception
of the critical functions. together with a host of fresh and striking
appreciations of li terature in the concrete."l
Frequently. there is a tendency among cri t ics to denigrate the
content of Dryden's critica l prose while exhor ting the importance and
validity of Dryden as a critical example. As a critic. Dryden is often
labelled as super ficial and indecisive. and his criticism as a whole is
usually considered incomplete and lack ing in profundity. However.
Dryden was the fi rst practical cr it ic of his age, touching on a number
of critical approaches - historical. biographical. textual. psychological - that have since become the components of modern literary
critic ism; and hi s critical tenets, though intermittent and often incon clusive. represent the beginningof a s ignificant shift of emphases and
direction in literary cr iticism.
As both poet and critic, Dryden wrote in many ge nres in keeping
with a neoclassic li terary practice. Hi s major cr itical works are An
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E8~a1J 0/ Dra'matic Poesy published in 1668 and Preface to the Fables.
Allcient and Modern written in 1700 shortly before hi s death. In
between these works, lie Dryde n's numerous prefaces, dedications,
and defenses. many of which he was motiv ated to write as a means of
justifying and expla ini ng hi s own creat ive work and defe nding it in
the teeth of hostile treatment by the critics of his time.
A n E ssay. in the form of a loose Socratic dialogue. was wr itten in
defense of E nglis h drama. The four separate speakers - Crites,
Eugeniu s, Lisideius. a nd Neande r - rep resent respectively the
A ncie nt, Moder n, French. and E nglish viewpoints presented in six
clear ly delineated di vis io ns of the argume nt. The major ideas in the
essay a re the formu lation of a defin ition of the play. a discuss ion of the
Three Unities. and a debate unequivocally advocating the merits of
rhyme and opposi ng blank verse in d r ama. Dryden. as Neander .
adopts a moderate stan ce in regard to the Three Unities, favor ing
variety and complexi ty ove r strict regularity and drama. and states a
preference for the strongly draw n characte rs of Shakespeare. Gener4
a lly. however. the argument is not much advanced. ther e is no final
resol ution of the issues, and the speakers partas casually and urbanely
as they bega n. Howeve r. Nea nder, presu mably speaking for Dryden,
s peaks last . indicating some sembla nce of a uthority int r ins ic in this
fact. and also suggesti ng th at Dryden may have wished the final
judgment to rest with the r eader . The essay, its cr itical tenets and any
authority they command a re occasioned by Dryden's intense patr iotism. Aside from his di dact ic sta nce in favor of rhyme, Dryden's major
conce rn in A n E ssay is, as Alan Dugald McKi llop comments in Engli1J1t Literature/rom Dryden to Burns. "h is inter est in reconciling the
free imaginative drama and robust humor of the Elizabethan s with
the stricter neoclassical standa rds la rgely transmitted fr om France."2
T he me r it of t he essay li es in Dryden's dis play of fl ex ib ili ty and
tole rance: hise mphasison the ends or effect of drama. r at.he r t han t he
mean s. hi s willingness to test. the rules in lightofth isc ri ter ion, and his
attempt to ve nt the di verse and comprehe nsive views. Moreover. A n
E.'ltl a1! con tain s Dryden's examen of Ben Jon son's Silent Wonza,n. per haps t he fi r st cri tical analysis of a literary wor k in English.
I n P1'eface to the Fables. Dryden is still deal ing with the problem of
synthesizing a rich tradit ion in Engli sh liter ture and the strict adherence ii' rules by the French neoclassic ists. but his does so in a more
mature. deci sive manner . He acknowleges preferences for Home r a nd
Chauce r. rather than Virgil and Ovid . based on thei r indi vi dual powe rs of in vention and the reby makes a remarkable a nd atypical sugges4
t ion as to the value of poetic ge nius or imaginat.ion. Dryden also
proposes that Chaucer followed nat.ure more closely than Ovid did
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th rough his li vely cha racte rs. Dav id Dai ches in Critical A pproaches to
Literature. sta tes that "Dryden also relates Chaucer's por trayal of
ch aracter on one hand to ge neral truths about human natu r e and on
the other to the histori cal situ ation in Chaucer's day. showi ng how
Ch a ucer was ab le to be faithful to both. to prese nt the uni versa l
th rough the particu lar."3 He re. Dryden em ploys both historical and
psychological a pproaches in the cri tical treatme nt of literature.
Likewise. he launches biographical discussions of Chaucer a nd Ovid
and relates something of Chaucer the man and his character to his
wr it.ing. And Dryde n call s attention to the li tera ry a nd histor ical
milieux of both wr iters when he comments: "With Ovid ended t he
golden age of the Roman tongue; from Chauce r the pu r ity of the
Engli sh tongue began."4 Unfortunately. Dryde n was unab le to appreci ate Chaucer 's metri cal skill because he d id not read the language of
Chaucer's time properly. Dryden updates and refines Chaucer. the
" rough diamond." to convey a sense of his appreciation for Chaucer's
literary achievement. Dryden se lects his tales cautious ly and cheer full y overlooks those he deems in poor taste. Ne verthe less. Dryden's
high praise of Chau ce r makes t he Pre/ace a str iking document of the
seventeenth centu ry.
As a poet cr itic, Dryden, through a sympathetic id ent ification and
his balance of r eason and feeling. was ab le to revea l and ex am ine
many possibilities abou t au thors and their works. Oneof t he outstanding features of Dryden's cr itici sm is hi s attempt to extend Aristotle's
inte rpretation of the imi tation of Nature by de fining tragedy in A n
E.'1say as "a represe ntati on of Nature. bu t Nature wrought up to a
higher pitch."5 He shi rts the em phasis from a mimetic theory of imitation to one of r ep resentati on through lively character s exhi bi ting
humours and passions. a representation of hu man nature. But as
a lways. Dryde n de ma nds a re prese nta t ion infor med by the pr incip le
orwi t or decorum. but a lso one t hat. is pleasing to its aud ience. And he
calls attentio n to the nature of art as it instr ucts t hrough pleasi ng and
to the importance of dramat ic ch aracter ization.
Howeve r. Dryd en does not advocate characterization at the expense
of plot. He desi r es reta ining adherence to the Three Unities but only in
so far as they do not inhibit the var iety and audience a ppeal he so
highly regard s in Shakespeare. F letche r. and Beaumont. In the seventeenth century. neoclassic ru les we re the on ly criteria being applied in
cri t ic isi m. and Dryden atte mpted to deal wit h this view in ligh tof th e
spi r it and r eality he had discovered in Eli zabetha n dram a. Suc h a
dilemma led him in A n E ssatl to observe that the E nglish had many
plays as regular as the Fre nch a nd that the irregula r plays ofShakes4
peare. Beaumon t. and F letcher far surpassed the regular French
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plays. Watson, in The Ut er(lry Critics. points out the contr adiction
that Dryden " praises Elizabethan drama for its regular ity and irr,egu lar ity ali ke." 6 As a professional. Dryd en attempts to gather for hIm-

self and his contemporaries the best of all possible literary worlds.
Despite his professed esteem for Shakespeare i.n An Essa:y: Dr,Yden
in 1672 became a spokesman for the heroic play with the publicatIOn of
The DeJense of the E1J'iloglt€ to the Conquest of Gran~,dn w~ ich Atki.ns
labe ls "a piece of spec ial p lead ing. a biased and hos~ l le rev~ew of E I~z
abethan and Jacobean drama. in wh ich, for the lim e being, he dIS-

cards hi s better judgment.. to bolster up his argument in deference to
the sophisticated tastes of hi s day,''' At this t ime. Dryden was two
years into his poet laureatesh ip and not eager to di ~courage pr?sp.ect ive patronage. He rewrote a few of Shakespe~re s pla~s, ?eh~vmg
that he had improved Shakespearean drama by mtr odu cm g mto It the
eleme nts of the heroic play - si mp li city of langu age, regular ity of
plot. and poetic just ice. Fortunately, by the time he writes the "Prologue to A1Ireng-Zebe" in 1676. Dryde n has di scarded his .defense of
heroic d rama. Likew ise, by the time he wr ites AllJor Love In 1678, he
has abandoned r hyme in favor of blank verse.
Al so. Dryden distinguished among t he genres and wa~ often interested in a work being good of its kind. He prefer red the ep Ic to t.ragedy
as th e more just. rep resentat.ion of nat.ure. This pr efe rence appears as
just.ification in his defense of t.he heroic play and as a port ion of his
praise for Chaucer's "The K ni ght's Tale." While Dryd.en h~d accepted
th e mixing of tragic and com ic ele ments on the basIS of Its value as
comic relief inA n ES.~a.1I, he attempts to defin e a new critical theory of
comedy in "Preface to' An E-ve llhl!}'s Love" in 1671. His concep~ of
comedy was what Wimsatt a nd Brooks term. "the repartee of wItty
gentlemen . . . with an accent on the pleasa nt theme of amor~us
intrigue" which had a pr imary purpose to please and a.secondar~ aim
to instruct,s This separate view of comedy is never ent irely consistent
with Dryden's allowance for comic relief in Elizabethan t r agedy, and
he never r eturn s to the issue in his later cr iticism. Again. Dryden
seems to be justifying the means of drama by the end and giving his
audience what it wants.
1n translation, Dryden prefers the par aphrase to the metaph r ase or
imitation, although he adm its to havin g taken more li berties than
allowed by paraphrase in his translat ions in the Fables. Similar ly,
Dryden defends the more su btle Horatian satire as a tool for social
r eform . but in at least two of his own satires, "Mac Fl ecknoe" and
"Absalom and Ashitophil ." he is neither gentle nor inte rested in a~y
reform beyond that. of his ow n reve nge. In add it ion to his interest III
the several genres. Dryden is concerned wi th a tech nique appropr iate
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to each. He consiste ntly comments on the value of creative power and
imagination. but Hume also notes that "in almost every essay Dryden
di scusses style or sty listic problems - t hey ar e his most abiding
conce rn."9 Dryden's own style is personal and informal: generally, he
decried bombast, conceits. and su perfluity in prose and poetry alike.
Dryden was in strumental in stabilizing and clarifying the diction of
hi s day.
Most modern critics a nd scholars agree th at th er e is no tidy pattern
of deve lopment in Dryden's criticism and that he d id not have a for mal
methodology. but one that shifted in accordance with t he work before
him . In fact, any attempt to burden Dryden's method with one labe l is
poin tless. s ince there were no formal categories of cr itical approaches
in the seventeen th cen tury, and ther ein lies Dryden's greatness as a
critic: he pioneered seve ral criti cal methods in the modern academic
se nse. On ly A 11 E:'II!(LlI and Defence of A 11 E ssay oj DI'a11Wl'iC Poesy even
rese mble theoreti ca l critic ism: the remaind er of his cri t ical writings
can be divided into explanations of his ow n wo rk and appraisals of
other authors and their works in wh ich he applies a variety of
approaches. H ume makes perhaps the only systematic a nd concrete
judgment of Dryde n's methodology:
The procedure which he br ings to any work or a uthor amounts to
a system at ic evaluation of effective ness by categories - inven·
tion. fable , character, manners. thoughts, words. Dryden varies
his emphasis on these cr iteria so mewhat in d iffer ent essays. but
on the whole they constitute his scheme for approach ing any
workyl
His met hod is always character ized by his attempts to explain and
just iiy h is ow n wor k. to educate his reader. and to defend the English
literary trad ition.
In all of his prose. Dryden's manner is conversational and digressive, sprink led wi th comments on his fina nci al statu s and the state of
hi s health. apologies. and admonishments directed at his enem ies and
cr itics. He pr esupposed a need to communicate with his audience, to
be immediately un derstood and to be considerate of readers who
demanded good taste and a polished. cou rtly sty le in literature.
Dryden assumed his aud ience to be polite, educated, and well-read.
Consequently, he did notfee l the need to ex plain t.he meaningof a work
or to prove the existe nce of literature in general. And. he supposes a
common ground between himself ascritic and his r eaders. Usually, in
view of his professionalism and his public role. Dryden was moderate
and reasonable in his cri ticism and avoided didacticism.
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faul t."l3
Dryden was a cr itic in the Horatian tradition who excel led all others
bef?,re hi~ .in c riti~a l ou.tput. Li terary cr iticism is inde bted to Dryde n
for prOViding the Inestimable examp le of showing that literary analysis is ~ossible at all."a His cr iticism cannot be adequately evaluated
accordmg to modern cr itical ex pectations. A r eali zation that Dryden
attempted to treat a rich European literary tradition against the
backd.r~p of a turbulent ~eventeen th century goes a long way in
expla Ining the weaknesses In Dryden's criticism. Dryden's occas ional
confus ion as tojustexactly what elements and nuances cons istently go
together to produce great literature may be his strongest link with the
contemporary cri tic.

Dryden's perspective is primarily a seventeenth century neoclassical one. characterized by good judgment, the power of reason, and a
sense of decorum. Subseque ntly, he retained a belief in objective
cr itical standards to guide and shape the creati on of literature. He
wished to retain the example of classical d rama as far as was possib le
withi n the real m of common sense, but he was also su bject to t he
Restoration t rend of urbanity and gentlemanly indifference in life and
literature. Simi lar ly, he was in fluenced by the seventeenth centu ry
preoccupation with science. Wimsatt and Brooks note that "a r emarkab le feature of Dryden's cri t ical mind is his capacity to r eta in, along
with a steady concern for the reasoned justification of tasle, an openness to con trary argument almost approaching skepticism."11 But in a
la rger sense. Dryden's perspective was less rigid and more t ransitional. anticipati ng the eighteenth centu ry with its g radual movement
toward Romanticism. He emphasized the effect of literature and
attempted todiscove r the reasons behind the r ules. He was always too
in tell ige nt and sens it ive to despair of Elizabethan dramatists, especially Shakespeare who broke all of the rules and yet comman ded
effect; and in his evaluation of Chaucer, Dryden was unab le to ignore
the creative power man ifested in the tales.
As a critic. Dryden was not without a pe rson al perspective a nd
biases. Wykes. in A Ptc/a.ce to Dryden, suggests that the bulk of Dryden's criticism is characteri zed by "its overridi ng bu t undeclared
purpose: to shape and educate an a udience for Dryden's plays. poems,
and translations."l2 But. the close relationsh ip between his cr it ical and
creative powers and faculties often lies behind the scope of Dryden's
cr itical accomplis hme nt. Unfortunately. Dryden was prejud iced by
popu la r taste to defend the heroic play; on the other hand. he was
persuaded by publicopinion to relinquish his view in favor of rhyme in
d rama. Dryden's pat r iotism led him to conclude th at English dramat ists had borrowed nothi ng from the French in a period when French
influen ce had begun to dominate Eu ropean culture.
Dryden's weaknesses as a critic are hi s tendency to contradiction,
his fai lure to systematica lly and fully develop a point, his numerous
unacknow ledged bor rowi ngs from French cri t;cs, and his occasional
negligence in presenting literary facts. Some of his discuss ions of
cr it ical ideas are tr ivial and boring, whi le othe rs are r ambling and
vague.
On the other hand . his stre ngths as a crit ic are his massive com mon
se nse, his willi ngness to raise critical issues where none had bee n
ra ised before. hisjudicia l app raisals of other wr iters. his appreciation
of liter ature. his familiarity with the creative process. and his
assumption "that the business of criticism was not main ly thatoffinding
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A Descriptive Study of Teacher Stressors:
Exceptional Children and The ir Management
as Sources of T eacher Stress
by Sharon Sullivan

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Webster defines stress as a "physical , chemical, or emotional factor
that causes bod ily or mental te ns ion... "; this definit ion has been
narrowed to identi fy stress as a " ... reaction occurring when there is a
su bstantial imbala nce (perceived or real) between e nvironmental
de mand an d t he response capabi lity of t he indi vidual" (Bensky, et. al ..
1980). Stress ca n have eit her a positive or a negative effect upon an
individual. depending upon the intensity of th e stress, its frequency of
occurrence, and the individual's coping ability, Stress related burnout
in the helping profession s is coming mor e and more to the public's
atte nt ion. The en d result of this increased awareness of str ess and its
va ryin g effects should be an increased abi li ty to exploit stress in a
positive manner (Weisko pf. 1980).
Various questio nna ires, inventories, and stud ies have been conducted to help ide nt ify which events and circ umstances do cause
stress among educators. Teachers in 16 med ium s ized schools in England completed a questionnaire des igned to determine what teaching
eve nts cau sed them most stress. or the 257 respondents. 20 percent
rated teaching as either very stressful or ex t remely stressful. E ven ts
wh ich caused st ress ranged from pupil misbehav ior. to paperwork, to
poo r promotion opportu nities, to lack of time (Kyriaeou and Sutcliffe.
1978).

T he Teac her Events Stress In ventory, by Chichon a nd Koff (1978),
has been employed in numer ous su rveys of teachers' stress. These have
included teac hers in Alabam a, New Orleans, and Wester n Kentucky
school systems. Teachers responding to this inventory rate as high
stressors such things as notification of unsatisfactory job performance, unexpected transfers. or managing dis ruptive chi ldren (Martray and Adams, 1981; Blackwell, 1981; Meza and Elliott. 1981).
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Stateme nt of the P r oblem
In each of the surveys or studies mentioned thus (ar, dealing with
ch ildren who are disruptive. or are inattentive. or disp lay some other
learning diff iculty has been a high stress item. Teachers who must
deal with these children also must deal with these students' parents,
counselors. and disciplinarians. Working with a child who is disruptiveor has lear ning problems to overcome wou ld involve the anticipat ion of parental and supervisory involvement in the evaluation, discipline and remedial or adapted education of the child. If one regarded
such prospects as high stressor s, the n teaching achild with any exceptionality wou ld be a double stress; it wou ld carry the stress of dealing
with the child and the stress of worki ng with the others involved with
the ch ild. (1) Do teachers in Daviess and Muhlenberg Counties rate
items dealing with exceptional ch ildr en as h igh str essors and also rate
those dealing with a team approach to discipline and evaluation as
high strcssors? (2) How do the ways in which Daviess and Muhlenberg
County teachers rate the items concerning exceptional children and
their discipline and evaluation differ in regard to teacher age and
grade level taught? (3) Is there a correlation among the items ide nt ified as dealing with exceptional chi ldren and those ide ntified as relating to discipline and evaluation of exceptional children?
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overall management could help pro fessionals identify and eliminate
or r emediate previously unsuspected problem areas.
De fi nition of Terms
For the pu r pose of t his paper, an exceptiona l child is one who. for
any reason. exhibits ch roni c difficulties in learning in the normal
classroom environment.
The five items from the Teaching Events Stress Inventory (TESI)
which will be keyed as dealing directly with exceptional children
(EXC) are item 12. "Managing 'disruptive' children "; item 20. "Dealing wit h students whose pr imary language is not English"; item 22,
"Evaluating studen t performance or giving grades"; item 25. "Teaching students who are 'below ave r age' in achievement level"; and item
28, "Teach ing physically or mentally handicapped children." Item 22
will also be keyed as being related to the team approach (TA) to
educating and disciplining the exceptional child. for giving grades
and evaluating student performance brings the teacher in direct contact not only with the chi ld but also the parent. The five items from the
TESI which will be keyed as TA are items 18. "Maintaining se lf
control whe n angry"; 19 "Tal king to parents about thei r child's problems"; 22 , "Evaluating student performance or giving grades"; 30.
"Teacher parent conferences"; and 31. "Seeking principal's inter vention in a discipline matter." Although item 18(self control)seems to be
an individual matter, it was included becau se dealing with one's anger
is vi tal to the functioning of the d iscip line and management process.

Purpose of the Study
Ideally, educating any child shou ld be a joint effort involving the
chi ld. t he pare nts. a nd t he school perso nnel - not just the teacher. If
this is true of "any child", it is doubly true of the exceptional child.
State and federa l laws. the chi ld's special needs. and the teacher's and
school's needs all d ictate that the education of the handicapped chi ld
must be a team effort.
"Research tel ls us that societal attitudes toward those who are 'diffe rent' in some way tend to be negative(Sel igman and Seligman. 1980,
SI2)." Those who work with children who are "different" share, albeit
involuntarily. some of these negative attitudes. Nor are parents
immune from negative fee li ngs about thei r own exceptional child;
they are as much in need of extra attention and help as their ch ild.
Profess ional s must become aware of their own attitudes toward
exceptional chi ldren. toward these chi ld re n's parents, and toward the
concept of a team approach to the education of these children, ". , .we
need much more information about the nature of parent-professional
relations hi ps ... fo r there are ind ications that this important par tnersh ip is sometimes less than sat isfactory ... (Seligman and Seligman,
1980, SI 1)." Becoming aware of how teachers view as stressors the
different teaching events related to exceptional children and the ir

Li mitat ions of the Study
This study was limited by the size of the sampling and by discrepan cies in certai n of the demograph ics. The total number of r espondents
was 132; however, on ly 128 usable forms were avai lable. This was
accou nted for by respondents who had missi ng responses in some
categories or items.
The geographic locale was very limited in that all school s were from
rural or near-rural setti ngs; al though Owensboro is a large population
center. The part icipan ts were not randomly selected; thus the results
may not be widely generalizeable.

CHAPTER II
REV IEW OF T H E LI TE RATURE
Chichon and Kof( in 1978 presen ted a paper to the A merican Educat ional Resea rch Association concerning the Teaching Events Stress
Inventory (TESI) which they had developed. The TES I had been
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ma iled to 22.4 48 cer t ified members of the Chicago Teac he rs' Union:
they had obtained a 22 percent response r ate. or a total of 4.934
r espondents. T he TES I contained 36 items which the teachers were to
ra te as ei t her more or less stressfu l tha n the fir st week of school.
In voluntary tr ansfe r , managi ng "disruptive" ch ild ren, and notification of unsatisfactory perfo r mance were rated as highest str essor s;
attendance at in-serv ice. additional course work. and talki ng to parents wer e r ated as least stressfu l (C hiehon and Koff, 1978).
New Yor k State Un ited Teachers (N YSUT) distr ibuted a teacher
stress survey and reported the ir fi ndings in 1979. The NYSUT su r vey
included 47 events which t he teache rs were to rate by degree of str ess
on a scale from one (least stressful) to five( most stressful ). The sur vey
was sent to the members of the NYSU T but there was no ind ication of
response r ate or sample size. The three items wh ich were consistently
ranked as high stresso rs we re managing "disruptive" children.
incompetent ad ministrators. and maintai ni ng self control when
angry.
.
Su lli van of Emory University conducted a stress survey In 1979
utiliz ing "Delphi r ounds." T his survey was conducted among preservice a nd in-se r vice teachers attending E mory University in the
Spring of 1979. The re were twelve pre-service pa rticipants a nd
twe lve in-service part icipants; through the "Delphi rou nds" process
they determ ined the item s which they were to late r rate as hi gh or I?w
stress items. T he in-ser vice teachers eventually ra nk-or der ed mne
items and pr e-service teache rs rank-ordered 14 items. Pre-service
teachers indi cated they experienced most anxiety with "ch il d ren not
following directions" and in -service teachers exper ienced most anxiety over lack of time. money. and materials to meet their teaching
needs (Sullivan. 1979).
Wei skopf reported on the effects of stress in relation to"bu r nout" in
t he help in g professions and specifically among teac he rs of special
education. Stressful situation s wh ich cont inue with no relief were
cons idered instrumental in causing burnout. The following stress
areas were perceived to be cont ributors to burnout among spec ial
education teacher s: work overload, lack of perceived success with t he
students. amount of direc t contact wit h the except ional ch il dren,
responsibility for others (Weiskopf, 1980).
Summ a r y
Although three diffe rent surveys were used and t he geographic
regions ranged from Alabama to Chicago to New York state, dealing
with chi ld ren who we re disr uptiveor troubled learne rs was r ated as a
h igh stress item. Talki ng with par ents received a very low stress

r ating in the Ch icago su r vey, while t he other s di d not mention it .
Weiskopf reported that lengthy contact with exceptional childre n
was, in and of itself. a source of stress.
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METHODS AND PROCE DURES
Cer tai n students registered for the Fall. 1981, term of Western
Ke ntucky Un ive rsity's (WK U) Extended Campus, Monday night, E D
500 class d istr ibu ted the TESI to teac her s in selected elementary.
m iddle. an d high schools in Muhl en be rg and Daviess County. Kentucky. T he sam pling pr ocedu re used consisted of the inventor ies being
g iven to selected teacher s at various sc hools wher e the class member s
t au ght . An effor t was made to obtain an ap pr ox imate 5: 4;3 ratio for
elementary (K - 6) to middle (7 - 8) to seco ndary (9 - 12) teacher s. but
t he actual r a tio approxi mated 5: 4:4. or elementary (48): middle (40);
seco ndary (3 7), fo r a total of 125 teache r s. The total of the responde nts
was 132. T he difference was due to those teachers who work with no
spec ific age level such as band. mus ic. a nd physical education
instructors.
T he instrument utilized was the T eaching Events Stress Inventor y
(TE SI) developed by Chichon and Koff (1 978). This consisted of 36
items which the teachers were to r ate as either low or high stressor s on
a scale from one (very low) to seven (very high). Teacher s wer e to rate
onl y those items which app lied to the m at that ti me; a rate or zer o was
provided fo r those items whi ch did not apply to t he r espondin g
teacher. The 36 items we re the same fo r all teache rs regard less of
locale. level taught. mar ital status, or a ny other var iable.
T he T ES I was either handed to the teachers or put in thei r school
ma il boxes. T hey were then hand collected so a r etur n r ate of 100
per ce nt was assu red. however, a 100 pe rcent pe r item response rate
was not guaranteed. T he collected surveys we re coded for locale and
submitted to Dr. Ronald Ada ms for processi ng by the WK U computer s.
Descriptive statistics we re obtained for all items by age, sex. and
grade level taught. Two d iffer ent sets of figures wer e obtain ed for
each area; one emp loyed fi gures based on a rating from zer o to seve n
(WO). the other used figures based on a rating from one to seve n (X O).
The zero rating was used on ly for those items whic h did not apply to
the teache r respo nd ing. so the WO statistics r eflect the total popul ation surveyed a nd the XO statistics r eflect on ly t hose respondents who
cons idered t hat pa rticular item a pplica ble to them. Al so, a Pear son
Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was obtained for each item
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by sex. grade level. and total population.
The grade level divisions were elementary (K - 6). middle(7 ·8). and
secondary (9 - 12). Age level divisions were as follows:
Group
A

B

C
D
E

Age Level
22 -26
27 - 32
33 - 40
41 - 49
50 and over

N
13
35
46
18
16

The total number of teachers co nsidered in the age statist ics was 128,
or four fewer than the total "sample." Of the teachers reporting their
ages. 39 were male and 89 were female .
CHAPTER IV

T able 1

I

Top Nine Ite ms
Ra nk Ordered by Mean and Total Sample
WO a nd XO

wo
Rank hem
1

12
1
7
18

2
3
4

5
6.5
6.5

2
22
23

8

19

9

25

"lI'

Rank Item

Mng . disrupt. chId.
1st. week !iChool
Overcrd. clssrm.
Maintain. sl f. cntrl.
Reorg. of clssrm.
Eval. Stud. perf.
Lack avail. supp.
Talking par. prob.
Tch. blow. avg. chI.

4.5649
3.9618
3.8788
3.8636
3.5&18
3.43 18
3.43 18
3.3636
3.3333

I

XO
Description

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

6
11

8
16

3

j[

5.8730
5.4754
4.8947
4.7719
4.7000

12

4.6000

34

4.5862
4.5714

7
27

4.4643

Description
NOL unsatis. perf.
Involuntary transfer
Preparing for strike
Thrtnd. wi pers. inj.
Colleague assaulted
Mng. disrupt. chid.
Denial of promotion
Overcrd. CIssroom.
Additional coursewrk.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 shows the nine items ranked by mean scores as the highest
stressors for the total group both with the zero figured in the computations (WO) and without the zero factor figured in the computations
(XO). The highest ranking item WO was item 12, "Managing'disruptive' children". with a X of 4.5649. The XO mean for item 12 was
computed at 4.6000. with a response rate of 130 out of 132 possible
responses. No other item had both a higher mean and a higher rate of
response . This would indicate that "managing 'disruptive' children"
could be identified as a common major stress factor for teachers
involved in this survey. Also in the WO top nine were four other items
dealing with exceptional children and the team approach to their
education and discipline. These were item 18, "Maintaining self control when angry" (X =3.863); item 22. "Evaluating studen t performance or giving grades" (X =3.4318): item 19, "Talking to parents
about their child's problems" (X =3.3636); and item 25. "Teaching
students who are 'below average' in achievement level" (X =3.3333).
The frequency of occurrence of these items (l2. 18. 22.19. and 25) and
their relative stressful ness indicate that. for the group of surveyed
teachers as a whole, working with child r en who have difficu lty learning (and who can make learning difficult) and their parents was at
least moderately stressful. When the XO top nine are considered. then
item 12, "Managing 'd isrupti ve' chil dren". is the only tar get item
included.
When the top nine items are ran k ordered by mean for grade level
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Table 2
Compar ison of Top Nine Item Rank
by Mean and Gr ade Level Taught
WO

'''m

Relative Rank
Elemen. Mid. Sch. Secondary

'- First week !iChool

1

4

6

2. Reorganization classroom

8

5

7

7. Overcrowded classroom

7

3

2
9

9 Change in duties
12. Manag. 'disruptive' chid,
lB. Maintain self control
19. Tlking to parents abt prob.
2'- Trgt verbal abuse by stud.
22 Eva!. student perform,
23. Lack of books. supplies
25. "Below average" child
29. Disagreement 2/ supervisor
30 Teacher parent conf.

2
9

1

45

2
9

3

6

6

8

3
5

7

4

8
4.5

, I

•
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taught (Table 2) again item 12, "Managing 'disr uptive' ch il dren", is
ranked as the highest stressor by both middle and secondary school
teachers. Elementary school teachers ranked item 12 second and
ranked the "fir st week of school" as most stressfu l. Middle and secondar y school teachers of the su rvey group rated "Ma inta ining self
control when angry" as number two and three respectively, while
elementary school teac hers rated it as only ni nth. The elementary
school teachers in the sur vey gr oup, howeve r. rated "Eva luating student performance". "Talking to parents about their child's problems",
and "Teachin g stude nts who are 'below average' on ach ieveme nt levels" as relatively higher stressors than did either middleor secondary
school teachers. When the top nine items were rank order ed by mean
and teac her age. Table 3. then item 12, " Managing'disruptive' children", was number one across the board. "Maintaining self control" was
rated as second or third most stressful by all except the 27 to 32 year
age gr oup. Those below 27 and above 40 also ranked "Teaching students who are'below average' on achievement levels" and "Evaluati ng
student perfor mance" as relatively more stressful than do those
teachers surveyed between the ages of 27 a nd 39. "Talki ng with parents about their child's problems" was rated as relatively less stressful
by those teachers who were 33 and above. They were also probably on
the ave rage asold as or older than the bulk of t heir ch ild ren's parents.
(Th is is a simplistic and unsupported , but plausible. observation.)
If one regards a mean stress rating of 3.000 (using WO computation)
as ind icative of at least moderate stress. then six of the nine targeted
items could be identified as at least moderately stressful. Item 20,
"Deali ng with a student whose primary language is not English" (X =
0.667); item 28. "Teaching physically or mentally handicapped students" (X =1.758); and item 31. "Seeking principal 's intervention in
discipline matters" (X = 2.962) ranked below the moderately stressful
level. However. when these three items were considered usi ng t he XO
statistics, items 28 and 31 increased to the moderately stressful level
and item 20, "Deali ng with a student whose primary language is not
English" incr eased fr om a mean ofO.6f)7 toa mean of2.839. The above
sco res were drawn from a computation of the mean scores of the
tar geted items (EXC =exceptional children. TA =team approach to
evaluation and discipline) by the total group. XO and WO scores were
shown for the whole group in Table 4.
T he scor es listed in Table 5 show the mean by grade level taught
usi ng both WO and XO scores. With the exceptions of item 28, "Teac hing physically or mentally handicapped students"; item 20 "Dealing
with students whose pr imary language is not English": and item 31,
"Seeking principal's inter vent ion in a discipli ne matter", the items
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Table 3
Com parison of Top Nine Item Rank
by Mean and Teacher Age
WO
Iwm
1. F irst week school
2. Roorg. classroom
6. Notif. unsalis. perf.
7. Ovcrcrd. classroom
12. Mnging disrupt chid.
15. Supervs stud outside of classroom
18. Maintain sel f contr.
19. Talking to parents abt prob child
21. Target verbal abuse by student
22. Eval. stud. pe rl.
23. Lack bookll/s upplies
25. Below a\'erllge student
27. Additional course work for
promotion
29. Disagree 21supervis.
30. Teacher parent conf.
31. Seeking principal's intervention
in disc.

Relative Rank
33-40
41-49

22-26

27-32

2.5
4

2
8

4
3

6

,.,

3

,

4

2

9
3

12 Managing 'disruptive' children
18 Mllintain ing self control
19 Talk to parents @ child's prob.
2Q Student language not English
22 Evaluating student perf.
25 Below average student
28 Phys ically/ mentally handicap
ao Teacher parent conference
31 Principal interr....ention in d isc.

d

8
9
3

I

2.5
7

5

9.'

9

9.'
8

8

'.5
6.'
6.'
9

6

4
7

Table 4
Mean Scores of
EXC and TA Items
by Total Sam ple
WO a nd XO
Item

2

X (WO)

X (XO)

4.5649

4.6000

38636
3.3636

3.9535
3.4419

0.6667

2.I1387

3.4318

3.5391
3.4375
3.4118
3.34 1:1

3.3333
1.7576

3. 1894
2.9621

3.2857

2
5.5
4

8
5

'.5

7

7
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Table 5

exhi bited li ttle or no cha nge between the WO and the XO scores. This
indicates t hat most of the teache rs surveyed at least regard t he ot her
items (12, 18. 19, 22. 25, and 30) as events of mode rate stressfulness.
T wo items dealing w ith disc ipline ("Ma intaini ng self control when
angry" and "Manag ing 'disruptive' chi ld ren") inc reased in level of
str ess as the age level taug ht inc reased. Ite ms dealing w ith evaluating
students, low funct ioni ng ch ild re n, a nd pa rental involvement decr eased in level of stress as age level taught increased.
Whe n the mean scores of the items related to exceptional child r en
(EX C) and the tea m approach to di scipline and evaluation of exceptional children (TA) were conside red in light of teacher age (Table 6),
most of the items tended to dec rease in st ress level as the teache r age
inc reased. Two exceptions wer e "Dealing with students whose primary language is not E ng lish" and "Teachi ng physica lly or mentally
handicapped studen ts." Bot h of these te nd ed to incr ease in stress level
a s teacher age incr eased , although the stress level of "Teachi ng students who a re physically or mentally handicapped" decreased for
teacher s over 50, It might be wo rth mention ing here that the needs of
ex ception al ch ildre n in education have been stressed in teacher trainingonly in the past 10 to 15 years. In none of t he cases were t he upward
tr ends clearly marked , but t hey were indi cated by gener a l movement
in the "ove r 33" direction. T he ite ms which decreased in stress w ith a n
incr ease in age were those re lated di rectly to parental and principal
in vol vement , a nd they showed a more consistent t rend. " Managi ng
'd isr u pt ive' children" and "Ma intaining sel f control when a ngry" we re
consistently high str essors ac ross the board.
T he correlation scor es in Table 7 utilize both WO a nd XO scores for
the nine EXC and TA items and wer e co m puted for t he total sample.
The correlation was accepted as s ignificant if "r" was eq ual to or
greater than a ±0,2000, a nd if the leve l of significance wa5 0,05 or less,
Item 20, " Deali ng w ith studen ts whose primary lang uage is not
Eng lish" showed almost no correlat ion to a ny items (except item 28 for
the WO scor es a nd items 18, 19. a nd 25 fo r the XO scores); while items
12, " Managing 'd isru pt ive' children"; 19. "Talking to pa r ents a bout
the ir chi ld's probl ems", and 25, "Teaching students who are 'below
average' in levels of achi eveme nt" ex hi bited moderate to strong positive corre lations. Two of the hig he r co r rela tions occurred with items
19 to 30. "Talkin g to parents about chi ld's problems" to "Teacher
parent confer ences"; a nd w ith items 12 to 31, " Managing 'di sr u pt ive'
chil d ren" to "Seeking principal's inter vention in a disc ipline matter."

Mean Scores of EXC and TA Items by Grade Level Taught
WO and XO
Elementary Middle School Secondary
X (WO) X (XO) X CWO) X(XO) X (WO) X (XO)

' '''m
12 Managing disrup chldrn.
18 Maintaining self control
19 Talk parent chId problem

4.375
3.438
3.708
0.604
3.729
3.667

20 Student lang not English
22 Eval student performance
25 Below average student
28 Phys,lment hcapped stud.
30 Teacher parenl eonf.
31 Principal interven disc.

1.354

3.708
3.125

4.468
3.511
3.708
3.625
3.891
3.745
3.6 11
3.708
3.409

4.513
4.000
3.300
0.550
3.475
3.325
2.075
3.225
2.700

4.5 13
4.211
3.474
2.000
3564
3.500
3.773
3.395

3."""

5.135
4.297
3. 108
0....
3.270
3.2 16
2.000
2.676
3. 135

5.135
42117
3.1 08
3.200
3.270
3.300
8.564
2.829
3.:!l 4

Table 6
Mean Scores of E XC and TA Items
by Teacher Age

WO and XO
50-)
41 - 49
33-40
22 - 26
27 -32
hem X (WO) X (XO) X(WO)Y(XO) X (WO) X (XO) X (WO) X (XO) X'(WO) X (XO)

12

"
"
20
22
25
28
30

31

4.692
4.385
4.000
0.615
3.923
4.077
1.154

3.769
3.23 1

4.692
4.385
4.000
2.667
3.928
4.077
3.750
3.769
8.600

4.800

asoo
3.971
0.629
3.657
3.600
1.686

4.029
3.286

4.800
3.706
3.971
2"""
3.765
3.706
3.47 1
4.147
3.485

4.444
4.048
3.370
0.717
3.370
3. 196
1.913
3.065
3.41 3

4.54'
4. 133
3b23
3.667
3.370
3.267
3.385
3. 133
3.651

4.444
3.833
2.389
0.667
3. 1i1
3.167
2.056
2.389
2.222

4.444
4.059
2.529
2.400
3.733
3.353
3.700
2.867
2.667

4.7&0
3.813
2.750
0.813

4.750
3.813
2.750
3.846

2.938

3.1 33
3.000
2.467
2.357

1.688

2.313
2.063
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12 Managing 'disruptive' children
19 Talking to parents about their children's problems

22 Evaluating student performance
28 Teaching physically or mentally hllndicapped student!;
31 Seeking principal's intervention in a discipline matter
18 Maintiaing self control when angry
20 Deali ng with students whose primary language is not English
25 Teaching students who are 'below average' in Ic\"Cls or achic\"Cment
30 Teacher Parent conferences

..
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CHAPTER V

Correlations of EXC and TA Related Items
For Total Group of Teachers
WO and XO

SUM MARY

IV

EXC
Exe
12

TA
18

TA
19

EXe
20

TA
22

EXe
25

EXe
28

TA

TA

30

31

.31:33 .4387 .3078 .3860 .5429
Exe 12
1.0000 .3476 .4574
.3550
.2095 .2994
1.0000 .3758
TA 18
.4716 .4161 .2088 .7738 .4976
1.0000
TA 19
,2186
1.0000
EXe 20
1.0000 .5038 .26.13 .5484 .3333
TA. EXe 22
1.0000 .3391 .4433 .3874
EXC 25
.2261
1.0000
EXe 28
1.0000 .4472
TA 30
1.0000
TA 31
ASSUME A POSITIVE VALUE FORALVr"

xo
TA
EXC
12

TA
18

TA
19

EXe

20

EXe
22

EX e
25

EXe
28

.3101 .4103 .3763
EXC 12
1 0000 .3450 .3880
.3344
.2301 .2232
1.0000
.3367
fA 18
1.0000 .3573 .4488 .3828 .3997
TA 19
.3382
1.0000
EX C 20
1.0000 .4424 .3185
TA. EXe 22
1.0000 .6697
EXe 25
1.0000
EXC 28

TA 30
TA 31

TA

TA

30

31

.2918

.3676
,2407
.3857

.7393
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It is rather hard to draw any spec ific conclusions from this survey.
The sample size was rather small and I would have liked to rephrase
some of the Quest ions. However, in a general fashion, the results
indicated that children who exhib it learning problems to the extent
that their own and other students'learning was d isrupted were consistently high stressors to teachers in Daviess and Muhlenberg Counties of all grades and at all t imes in these teachers' careers. Teachers in
the upper grades, while regarding d isruptive behavior as highly
stressful, did not regard dealing with lower achieving students as
relatively stressful. Whi le most teachers in this survey d id not regar d
dealing with "students whose primary language was not English" or
"teaching students who are physically or mentally handicapped" as
applicable to their situations. those teachers whodid see them as being
applicable rated them as on ly moderate to mild stressors. And. finally,
there seems to be some degree of inter-correlation among those items
deal ing with the exceptional child and his discipline and evaluation.
An added "finally" is that the age of the teacher does not seem to be
directly related to how he/ she perceives these EXC and TA items as
str essors except for a general lessen ing of stress level in items dealing
with parental and principal involvement. Perhaps we really do mellow as we age . . .

LIST OF T ABLES
TABLE
1

Top Nine Items Rank Ordered by Mean and Total Sample WO and XO

.5273
.4332
.2490

.2884
.2820

2

Comparison of Top Nine Item Rank by Mean and Grade Level Taught

1.0000

.3533

3

Comparison of Top Nine Item Rank by Mean and Teacher Age

1.0000

4

Mean Scores of EXe and TA Items by Total Sample WO and XO

5
6

Mean Scores of EX C and TA Items by Teacher Age WO and XO

7

Correlat ions of EXe and TA Related Items for Total Group of Teachers WO
and XO

~-
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Rationale
The topic of this paper is a multiple regression analysis on an Artos
lineal feed wire cutting and stripping machine. Throughout the
paper, the machine will be referred to as "the Artos".
The purpose of the Artos is to cut insulated electrical wire to any
desired length and strip the in sulation off both ends of the wire so that
it may be soldered or have electrical terminals crimped onto it. The
Artos has a dial by which the motor speed can be varied from 0 to 9
(minimum to maximum RPM's), and the strip length is adjustable
from 3/ 16 inch on both ends to 1 ~ inches on both ends. The Artos can
accomodate wires ranging in size from 32 A WG (American Wire
Gage) to 8 AWG.
The function being estimated is the output of the Artos in pieces of
wire cut and stripped per hour. The output is dependent upon the
speed at which the Artos' motor is set. the length of the wire to be cut,
and the length of the strip on each end of the wire.
As a result of using the regress ion computer program, an equation
of the following form was generated:
~

0 = Kl + KZM . K3L· K4S
where: 5 =sample output
K =constant
M = motor speed setting
L = length of wire (in inches)
S =strip length

As shown in the equation. motor speed shou ld have a positive effecton
output. As the RPM's are increased, the faste r the wire will be fed
through the A rtos, thus increasing output. The length of the wire
should have a negative effect on output. The longer the wire. the
longer it will take to feed through the Artos. thus decreasing output.
Also having a negative effect on output is the strip length. The longer
the strip length, the far ther the air cylinders that pull the insulation
off must travel. and this reduces output.
163
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Data
Other than the gage of wire being cut (this research involves 16
A WG wire on ly), the Artos has only three variables that affect its
output, and these are the three variables used in this research. Since
all variables affecting output were included, a model accurate enough
by which production standards could be calculated was expected. The
model could also be used for capacity planning since the time to
complete a given quantity of a given wire could be easily computed.
The data used in this study is shown in Table I. A sample of 25
observations in a time series over a two week period was taken. and the
data is representative of the population. In order to quantify the strip
length variable, a dummy variable was established based on the
following:
strip length
(both ends)

!4" x !4"
W' x Mi"
W' x ~"

variable
1
2
3

Changing from a strip length of 1 to a strip length of 2 has a negative
effect on the output. For example, in Table I compare the output in
observation 7 with the output in observation 8. However, changing
from a strip length of 2 to a strip length of 3 has no effect on output as
can be seen by comparing observation 11 with observation 16. Since
two of the values for strip length have the same effect on output, the
data was re-entered with different dummy variables based on the
following:
strip length
(both ends)

variable

o
1

The output using the second set of dummy variables generated a
model that is more accurate than the model that uses the original
dummy variables. This fact is illustrated in Table II. Each set of data
was entered into its respect ive model. The sample output was calculated and then compared to the actual output. The absolute value of the
differences between the sample and actual outputs were totaled, and
the set of data that minimized this total is the more accurate. The
printouts for the first and second sets of data are labeled figure 1 and

TABLE I
Observation

Motor
Speed

Strip
Length

10

7.5

8
8
8
7
12
4
10
10
4
5

11

5.5

11

12
13
14
15

8.5
4.5

9
6

8
6

10

16

5.5

17
18
19

9
4

8

7

20
21
22
23
24
25

7.5
8.5
4.5
9

6
15
15
13
4
12
14

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

9
9

Length of

Wire (inches)

7

6

6.5
4
5

5
8

7
6

7
11

o

1

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1

2
2

Actual Output
(pes. per hour)

8200
8000
7400
6600
5400
5200
4400
4200
10000
9000
4600
7600
5000
7000
6600
4600
8000
3000
8000
5400
6000
3200
10800
5600
4200

figure 2 respectively. In terms of R square, F, and correlation coefficients, the two sets of data produce approximately the same results.
Econometric Problems
Referringto the correlation coeficient matrix in figure2 , the degree
to which the independent vari abl es are related to one another is very
low (.07308 maximum). Also, comparing the values for Rsquare and T
ratios, there is no reason to expect any multicollinearity.
Final Model
The final model that more closely approximates the output function
is given in figure 2. The equation is as follows:
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1\ =3295.772 + 933.9412M . 346.0673L· 163.6404S
where: 6 =Sample output
M = motor speed setting
L =length of wire (in inches)
S =strip length
With an R square of .95315, it appears that a large proportion of the
variation in output has been explained by the model. This is also
evident in the correlation coefficient matrix where the first two variables. motor speed and length of wire, are strongly correlated with the
dependent variable (variable 4). The third variable, strip length, does
not indicate a strong correlation with the dependent variable, but it
definitely has a negative effect on output as was shown in Table I
between observations 7 and 8.

TABLE II
A

Observation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Total

B

Actual
Output

Sample
Output J

8200
8000
7400
6600
5400
5200
4400
4200
10000
9000
4600
7600
5000
7000
6600
4600
8000
3000
8000
5400
6000
3200
10800
5600
4200

8884
8797
7021
6433
5180
5601
4470
4383
9241
8431
4505
7988
5292
7092
6260
4419
8711
3709
7535
4907
6012
2973
10259
5559
3940

A· B
DiH.

684
797
379
167
220
401
70
183
759
569
95
388
292
92
340
181
711
709
465
493
12
227
541
41
260
9076

C

Sample
Output 2

8933
8772
7065
6477
5214
5647
4505
4341
9219
8406
4462
7956
5258
7143
6313
4462
8069
3753
7593
4946
6043
3000
10317
5517
3891

A·C
DiH.

733
722
335
123
186
447
105
141
181
594
138
356
258
143
287
138
69
753
407
454
43
200
483
83
309
8338

Interpreting the model to find the effect that each variable has on
output shows that while holding all variables constant, increas ing the
motor speed by one increment increases output by 934 pieces per hour.
Increasingthe length of wire by one inch reduces output by 347 pieces
per hour, and changing from a strip length of 0 to 1 reduces output by
164 pieces per hour.
Initially , an overall F test was performed to determine if at least one
of the variables affects output. Using an F distribution for an upper
tail test, with 3 and 21 degrees of freedom. and testing at the .05 alpha
level. the critical value was found to be 3.07. Since the F value in figure
2 is 142.42, and this value is greater than 3.07. the decision was made
to accept the hypothes is that at least one of the independent variables
has an effect on output. The next step was to perform a hypothesis test
on each of the independent variables with the hypothesis set up as
fo llows: Ho: b = 0 and HI: b is either less than or greater than 0
dependent upon the sign of the coefficient. In order todo this. aT-ratio
had to be found. In figure 2. an F statistic is given for each independent variable, and taking the square root of that number reveals the
T-ratio for that variable. Testing for the coefficient of each independent variable on a T-scale with 21 degrees of freedom, and at the .05
alpha level. gives a cr itical value of 1.721. Variable 1 is an upper tail
test since it has a positive effect on output. and the T-ratio for this
variable is 16.06. Since 16.06 is greater than 1.721. the hypothesis that
motor speed has a positive effect on output is accepted. Variable 2 is a
lower tail test since it has a negative effect on output. The T -ratio for
th is variable is -11.80 , and since it is less than -1.721. the hypothesis
that length of wire has a negative effect on output is accepted. The
T-ratio for variable 3 is -.83. and thi s value is greater th an -1.721. The
hypothesis test therefore indicates that strip length does not have an
effect on output. Although the hypothesis test indicates that strip
length does not have an effect on output, the data in Table I proves
otherwise. and therefore justifies its presence in the model.
Conclusion
If the purpose of regression analysis is to fita line to aseriesof points
on a graph, then it seems reasonable that there wil l be some points that
fall above the line, some below the line. and some directly on the line.
Examining Table II. the differences between actual output and sample output 2. the model appears to provide a reasonable estimate of
output with the error for this sample ranging from 43 to 753 pieces per
hour.
If I were to study the Artos again. I wou ld try to find another
variable. in add it ion to the three used in this study. to help further
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:~i~~~n the v~ri~nces in output. I

would also cont inue to exper iment
t his dO:sa~:~~c:~I~~f~~~~:t~: variables t~ qualitative var iables s ince

whA;C hhmight improve. the resu~~~~::~:;g:~:a:~I:I~~;other factor
1tough I was hoping to c
.h
.
which ~roduction standards °C:~I~Pb;l!st:~i~~:~a~cural~e en~ugh ~Y
model .IS not practical in a factory where th ' ~ea Ize t at th.ls
according to how many pieces they rod
e emp oyees are paid
mode l does provide a good estimate f~r uce .per hour: However, t he
pIe, if the sc hedu le calls for 560,000 piec:sa~t: ;t: x~~n m.g. For ~xam
In length (~) ~ith a strip length (8) of y." x W' _and~~eAIOlnc hes
producethlsw lreatamotorspeed(M) f8 th h
e r tos can
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r cr.

0:=i~95.772
3295.772 + 933.94 12M · 346.0673L. 163.6404S
+ 933.9412(8)· 346.0673 (lO) · 163.6404(1)
- 95.772 + 7471.5296 .3460.673. 1636404
=
7143
.

~~:r:!o~o: can produce this wi re at a
560,000
7,143

rate of 7, 143 pieces per hou r.

=78.4

It wi ll take 78.4 hours for the ArlOS to produce t his order.

Structuralism
by Judith Tllrner
Twentieth century criticism defies a neat summary except in terms
of its diversity and by the fact that most of its issues a re emp irical and
technical in nature; the soc ial sciences of psychology. anthropology,
and sociology have influenced criticism immensely with thei r concern
with scientific inqui ry and method. New Cr iticism. the post-World
War I school of crit ical theory that typified this modern preoccupation
with scienti fi c inqu iry of the wor k itself and its intr insic value. has led
in tur n to a new theory, a theory not of content but of pr ocess str ucturalism. Structuralism represents a major shift in wor ld view
from a world of objects to be stud ied and catalogued to a wor ld of
relations between these objects.
Isaiah Sm ithson in his essay, "Structu ral ism as a Method of Liter ary Cr iticism," clearly defines structuralism as a system of transfor mation: a system of interrelated elements and the tr ansformation of
these elements w ithin the system.! Breaki ng str uctu ralism in to four
major pr inciples, Sm ithson says the emphasis is on relations that
determine the elements' meaning with a distinction between the synchronic and diachronic nature of the st ructure; synchronically. the
structu r e exists acr oss time and not, diachron ically, as a cause and
effectsequence through time (pp. 146-48). Third, Sm ithson po ints out
th at these str uctures a re below the surface and only th rough the
str uctu r al method can these relations be found and articulated, making "something visib le which was not" (p. 148). F inally, Smithson
insists that the structuralist method is universal and ca n be applied to
any field · it can be a pplied to literature because lite rature consists of
eleme nts of meaning that depend on their system of relation s for their
meaning and they are built by the mind on an unconscious level (be low
the surface) conforming to laws that ar e general but implicit (p. 149).
Denying the possibili ty of defin ing structuralism in a few words.
Howard Gardner in Th e Quest/or Mind instead insists on describing
structuralism in terms of common themes and approaches among a
gr oupof men most innuential in establis hi ng structuralism as a school
of thought. 2 Gardner then spells out the most promine ntconv iction s of
t he structu ral ists which also fills out Smithson's definition: "... that
there is structure underlying all human behavior and mental funtioning, a nd ... that this str ucture can be discovered th rough orderly
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analys is, t hat it has cohes iveness and meaning, and that structures
have generality" (p. 10). Borrowing Ga rd ner's idea, it m ig ht prove
helpfu l to look at the founding fathers of structuralism and their
major contributions to the present form.
While noting that structuralist thinking is not entirely alien nor did
it "sp r ing, fu lly formed with horns and tail , out of the sul phurous
Parisian atmosphere of the last decade." Te rence Hawkes first describes the subtle infl uence of Giambattista Vico (1668-1744) who in
1727 published Th e New Science and was the fi rst to make a clear case
for the role of man's creative imagination in the formation of distinct
myths and that this creativity comes from within the human mind. 3 In
effect , man creates soc iety, and in so do ing he constructs himself: Vico
called this un iversa l ability for structuring the gift of "sapienze
poetica." poetic wisdom (pp. 11 -15).
Hawkes next picks up the th r ead of development with the work and
ideas of Ferdinand de Saussure (1857-1913) who as a linguist laid the
groundwork for most contem porary structuralist thinki ng (p. 19).
Inher iti ng the wor ld view of objects, Hawkes says Saussure rejected it
in favor of the view of language not as an aggr egate of words but
re lational and contended that language must be considered syn chronically as a structure because language is valid and complete at any
moment apa rt from history (pp. 19-20). Hawkes sums up Saussure's
structu ralism as a dichotomy between langue and parole, between
for m and substance: langue is the abstract language system . and
parole is the actual speech (p. 21). F or Saussure, th e larger structure
of langue is that ability of man to concretize soci al inter course, and
pa role is the clue to just what this a bstract ability really is (p. 21).
Further , Hawkes ad ds. by foc us ing on the oppositional mode of language, Sau ssure str essed that the bas ic u nits of language (phonemes)
are devoi d of str uctu re when isolated and can only be defined by their
r elation to one another - this r einforce s the self-contained nature of
lan guage as a structu re of mod es and not an aggregate of content. "a
for m and not a su bstance" (pp. 22-28). Putting this theory in a simple
analogy. Gardner says: "Ju st as, in a chess game. a piece has meaning
only in rel at ion to all th e othe r pieces. and any slab of wood so des ignated can r eprese nt that piece. so. in language. a part of speech is
defined only in relation to other parts or signs and a concept may be
represented by any avai lable sound " (p. 45). Two other im portant
terms fo r Saussur e's li ngu istics defined in the introduction to Structuralism and Since by the editor. John Sturrock. are "signi fi er." the
acoustic component of a sign. and "signified," the conceptual component: any wo rd in a language is a sig n composed of these two aspects
which are in practice inseparable but in theory separated by the
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linguist in orde r to understand how language works.4
Cit ing the di rect influe nce of Vico's un ive rsal myth-maki ng "poetic
wi sdom" of man a nd Saussu re'sstru ctural lin guistic method. Hawkes
then describes anthropologist Claude Levi-Strauss' analysis of cultural syste ms (kinship , mythical. and primitive) in term s of the stru ctur al relations among the ir eleme nts (pp. 32-33). Sturrock su mmarizes
Levi -Strau ss' adaption of th ree bas ic pri ncip les from the structuralist
tradition to his study of an thropology a nd the addi t ion of a fourth :
fi rst. as language can be studied synchr oni cally, so anth ropo logy
should look at cul ture as an independent system complete in itself:
second, as speec h is broken down into m inim al elements. so culture
should be broken down to essen tial s: t hird , as language is defined by
relational ele me nts, so cul tural behavior is defin ed by relationships;
and final ly. related structur es shoul d be transfor mations of each other
conform ing to internal rules (pp. 46-48). In summary. Levi-Strauss
believed that. like a g igant ic language. cultural systems may be sa id
to consist of eleme nts that are str uctured un consc iously by the human
m ind and that there are structur al si milarit ies under lyi ng all cultu res. Ultimately, an analys is of t hese relationships reveals an in nate
and universal human logic.
With the roots of st ru cturalist literary theory and its heritage establi shed. J ean P iagetoffers the best fo rmal de fi nition of structure, in his
book Strllcturalism, as an arrangement of entities embodying three
f u ndame nta l id e a s: who leness, tran s formation. and se lfreg u lation. ~ (Smit hson obviously relied heavily on Piaget for hi s
authori ty.) Condensi ng Pi aget's definition Hawkes says that wholeness. or internal coherence, means not an aggregate of independent
elements but eleme nts whose meaning depends on the structu re, that
tr ansform ation mea ns the structu re is not static but a lways structuring new material that conforms to the laws governing the structure.
and that se lf-r egulation means the structure is closed need ing no
outside confirm ation (p. 16), Goi ngone step further, Smithson defin es
structuralist cri tici sm:
Structuralism as a method of literary criticism is one that
attempts to see literatu re sy nchronous ly in order to isolate its
stru ctures - which exist "below t he su rface" - as well as to define
th e relati ons and ru les of tran sformation that hold amon g these
structures. In thus reveal ing the structuring pr inciples of lilerature. structuralism see ks not only to elucidate the work itsel f and
the structural pa rallel s among var ious literary works, but also to
r elate the literary structures to structures existing in the nonliterary realm . and to el ucidate those r elated structures in terms
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of the literary structures. (p. 151)
For Smithson. structuralism offers no help in evaluation since it is
onlya method, but there are other advantages (p. 151). Stressing the
universality of structures, Smithson believes structuralism's value
lies in its ability to put literature in the larger perspective of the world
of existence, and modern critics fa il to do this (pp. 156-58). Smithson
also asserts that structuralism may not yield a model of the mind. but
it brings to the surface ideas only sensed in the unconscious - "the
reader's unconscious experience of the work" (p. 159). Piaget concludes that structure is essentially a method that shou ld not be exclusiveof other dimensions of investigation and that the search for structures will end in interdisciplinary coordinations: like any new
discipline Piaget predicts t he objections that arise will result in "those
crucial points where new syntheses overtake antitheses" (pp. 137-43).
Not ing the positive hopes Smithson and Piaget have for structuralist criticism, it is illuminating to see what others see for the future of
structuralism. especially in literary criticism. Robert Scholes in
Structuralism in Literature concludes that structuralism can be the
means to a new ideo logy of love. 6 While recognizing Piaget's insistence
on structuralism as only a methodology, Scholes believes that the
world desperately needs the ideology it has to offer. but he leaves the
question of whether or not structurali sm will succeed open (pp. 197·
200). Gardner ends his own investigation of structuralism with the
observation that "structuralism is simply an updated version of the
scientific credo" (p. 247). Jonathan Culler concludes that the li nguistic
model of criticism may indicate how to proceed but can do little more;
however, it has provided a perspective. 7 Hawkes says the goal of
structura list cr itic ism should be to construct a poetics which stands to
li terature as lingu istics stands to language. thereby, comi ng closer to
an understanding of a fundamental process that defines man (p. 160).
Maria Ruegg in her essay, "The End(s) of French Style: Structuralism and Post-Structuralism in the A merican Context," says that after
some initial distrust in the ear ly 70's structuralism was gradually
assimilated in to the mainstream of American criticism because it is a
valueless system that affords the critic a comfortable niche in an
atmosphere increasingly hostile to the New Criticism .8 Echoing this
recognition of a subtle sh ift in critical thinking. Mary Land surmises
that structuralism is an answer to the fragmentation and specialization prominent in the 60's that isolated the artist as the only one left to
redeem the excellence of culture; with its search for a common structure among humanity. structuralism removed this elitism of the artistic consciousness and bridged the gap between disciplines. 9
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When these critics are viewed as a whole it becomes apparent that
there may indeed be a sh ift toward a more value oriented system. Few
critics have been decidedly negative about structuralism (even the
negative tempered their cr iticism with the brighter side) while most
have been wholeheartedly in favor of structuralist thinking· ranging
all the way from a restoration of Piato's ideals to asimple rehash of old
methods. Apparently criticism is moving away from the New Criticism and its "tabula rasa" as critics and readers realize the incompleteness of an approach focused only on the printed page. The main
problem is determining just what a particular critic reads into structuralism and what it in fact can offer. All agree that structuralism is a
process, but the disagreement arises over whether this process neces·
sari ly leads to the same concrete ideas or whether the direction of this
process depends on the individual. With all the stress on universals it
is important to recognize that structuralism is universal only in the
sense that it attempts to discover how man thinks and not what.
Structuralism is not concerned with any abstract ideal and offers no
aid in distinguishing between good or bad structuring; it only locates
the structure.
Cri t icism belongs to the field of placing literature in a broader
context. and some of the critics have recognized this need (Smithson
and Scholes), but is structuralism the answer? Modern literary criticism's heavy borrowing from other fields such as anthropology and
sociology leads to the conclusion that the basis and authority for
literary judgment lie outside literature. Perhaps the astonishing
growth in physical science and discoveries of what only used to be
known intuitively and is now proven fact lead to the atrophy of human
intuition. Something is surely lost when the creative output of man is
put on the dissection table. and no amount of whistling in the dark by
the structuralists that the ir method redeems scientific inquiry and
brings it back to the realm of artistic endeavor changes the coldness of
their approach and its lack of any yardstick of value. Resistance to this
impersonal methodology could remind critics that rational procedures are not enough alone and certainly not a substitute for commitment to an ideal. The best cr itics still understand that criticism is an
exercise of private discrimination and moral and cultural reflection.
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Martial Refiections:
Ancient Cultures and Their War-Gods
by Ch1'isloplier E. A llen
The natu re of Greek, Roman and Norse cu ltures in ancient t imes
was, in many cases, reflected by the religions or mythologies of those
societies, The Greek, Roman and Norse deities had in common the
trait of be in g very human in nature, mirroring the people th atcreated
them. Perhaps the most str iki ng exampl e of divi nities representing
the a ttitudes of their spawn ing culture is in the variou s man ifestation s
of the gods of war. The notably different characteristics assigned by
each culture to their war deities illustrate the differing outlook each
soc iety had upon this most glorious and gr uesome aspect of human
society.
The least martial of these th ree civilizat ions was that of ancient
Greece. The very earliest of Greek civilizations, the Mycenaeans of the
Greek Bronze age , wer e the only truly war lik e Greeks,l These were
the famed Achaeans. whose exploits Homer r ecorded in The fliadan d
The Odyssey. The later Greeks of the Classicial Age were hardly
conquerors; t hey largely remai ned in their own polis, or city-state,
isolated fro m the Greeksjust down t he road - much less the people of
fo re ign lands. Though adm ittedly inter-poleis sq uabb les were a regular occurrence. and the Athenian s in the 5th century RC. used their
valiant r es istance in the Persian Wars to fo rge something of an empi re
from t he post-war Delian League, the Greeks were more interested in
the in ternal society of the polis t han in conquest.2 Even the fame of the
Spartan warriors is based more on their rugged , discip li ned lifestyle
than on thei r military ex ploits.
The chief Greek gods of war r efl ect the lack of emphasis on military
campaigns and wars among the Greek s. The martial gods of a ncient
Greece are Ares. god of war. and Athena, goddess of battle (also
wisdom, though that is not gerrn ai ne to this subject).3
Ares was, simply put, "most hatefu l of all the gods."~ In The Ili ad.
Zeus says to Ares' face:
I hate you more than any other god alive. All you care about is
discord and battle and fighti ng. You are just li ke your mother
with that stubborn in sufferable temper. , .you are my son. after
all: but if any other god had begotten such a nuisance, you would
175
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have been down below the heavenly host long ago. s
Had the Greeks emphasized war, they certainly would not have
molded their war deity in the form of a "hateful nuisance." Rather, the
Greeks seemed to have looked on war as murderous and chaotic, the
"incarnate curse of mortals," for that is the way they saw their war
god. 6
The distaste with which the Greeks viewed warfare is futher
emphasized by the trai n which accompanied the war-god into battle.
His sons are there, Terror, Trembling, Panic and Fear; his sister Eris.
which means Discord. and her daughter Strife; and Enyo. goddess of
war, "ruiner of cities, and a retinue of bloodthirsty demons."7 When
this hoarde moves through the battlefield, "the voice of groaning
arises behind them and the earth streams with blood."!
These followers r epresent, each one of them. a particularly grisly
aspect of war. Nowhere among Ares' r etinue is there a symbol of the
more traditionally positive aspects of war, such as heroism. or courage, or glory. This illustrates that the Greek god of war • Ares, reflects
the non-belligerent attitudes toward war of the ancient Greek society
_ embodying the military philosophy of the culture that spawned
him.
Athena. however. was among the best loved of the Olympians; the
famed Parthenon on the Acropolis in Athens is her shrine.' Why
should the Greeks ascribe to her rule over battle and combat, if it was
so distasteful to them?
The answer is that the Greeks, despite their nonaggressive tendencies were nonetheless great warriors. particularly in defense, and
the; thus worshipped with high esteem the goddess of battle skill.
Their triumph over Persian invaders at Marathon, in 490 B.C.,
against perhaps 10-to-1 odds, illustrates the indomitable warrior
spirit of the Greeks when aroused. lo
The difference between what Athena represented to the Greeks and
what Ares stood for is as graphic as the difference between good and
evil. "Ares was the god of total battle lust and love of killing and
fighti ng, while Athena was the goddess of war and a love of style and
battle art."11 Athena was among the most revered of the Olympians. as
her many names and titles indicate: Polias, the protectress of cities;
Soteira, the saviour; Hippia, tamer of horses; Ergane, mistress of
industry; Parthenos, the virgin; and Mechanitis, the industrious and
ingenious one. 12 She represented to the Greeks wisdom, intellect, mastery of cultured skills - and the important skills of battle. The warchariot and the warship were both attributed as gifts to the Greeks
from Pallas Athena, tools to drive on to victory, through which would

return peace and prosperity.13
She is at once as fearful and as powerful as the storm, and in
turn, as gentle and pure as the warmth of the sky when the storm
has sunk to rest. ... the soft, gentle and heavenly side of her
character took from her functions as goddess of battle that desire
of confused slaughter and massacre which d istinguished Ares. 14
Pallas Athena was one of the most mu lti-faceted. beloved and openly
fasc inating of the Oly mpians; her role as the deity of battle and combat
illustrates that the Greeks. non-belligerent as they were. still admired
the fine quality of character that trial and conflict could bring about.
Though they generally despised war, they still looked up to a fine
warrior - an attitude reflected by the ancient Greek gods of war.
The ancient Romans incorporated much of Greek cu lture into their
own, and this extended to religion. The Romans accepted the Twelve
Olympians as their gods over a period of time. adapting the Greek
deities to suit particular Roman needs. Nowhere is this adaptation
more readily visible than in the transition of Ares into the Roman
war-god Mars. a god of war who very much suited t he military philosophy of the culture that spawned him - or at least adopted him.
The military philosophy of the Roman Empire is illustrated by the
very fact that it was an empire - one of t he greatest in mankind's
history. In the three Punic Wars against Carthage, the Romans were
often outwitted, underequipped and occasionally outnumbered - but
surrender was never considered; they were fighters. so they just kept
fighting until they were victorious. IS They took this relentless, hardheaded philosophy into the field on great conquests, conquests which
led to a massive military empire - veni vedi veei. as Julius Caesar
wrote (I came, I saw, I conquered).16 The Romans, then, were great
believers in organized warfare, in strategic military campaigns
involving great masses - a very different attitude than that of the
Greeks, who admired individua l prowess but generall y opposed
organized warfare.
With a culture so radically different, the Romans could hardly have
worshipped Ares. If their god of war was to follow the pattern he
would have to be a great campaigner, an epic warrior embody ing the
glorious aspects of armed conflict. The Roman god of war, Mars,
evolved these Qualities as the Romans molded the Greek Olympians to
suit their religious needs. 17
"The Romans liked Mars better than the Gr eeks lik ed Ares. He was
never to them the mean whining deity of the Iliad. but magnificent in
shining armor, redoubtable. invincible."18 Mars was a warrior's war-
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rior, embody ing the most admirable qualities of a fighting man. In the
Aeneid. Latin warriors consider it an honor to die on Mars' field , the
battlefield. rushing proudly to "glorious death . .. in battle."19
The Romans considered themselves actual offspring of Mars, due to
the fact that he was the Marspi ter, the fa ther of Romulu s and Remus.20
They established an oracle to Mars. to advise them on matters of war;
they ded icated a military exerc ise plain. the "Field of Mars." which
eventually became the s ight of an athletic festiva l in his honor called
the"Suovetaurilia," and was also the sight where booty r etu r ned from
military campaigns was dedi cated; and al l Roman gene rals practiced
a r itual of asking Mars' protection at his temple before emba rki ngon a
mi li tary campaign. 21"In Rome. however. with its conquests and pride
of mi li ta ry power. he (Mars) enjoyed the highest honor , ranking next
to Jupiter as guardian of the state."22
Thus it becomes apparent that the martial Roman culture, famed
for its strict military policies and the epic scope of its organ ized
warfare. develo ped a god of war which reflected that cu ltural nature:
a power fu l. important. and highly admi r able god . ranking high in the
Olympian hierarchy. a nd figuring promi ne ntly in the daily li fe of the
Roman people. as well. Like Ar es and Athena in the Greek cu ltu re.
Mars is a n accurate refl ection of the martial policy of the culture that
worshipped him.
The cu lture that created and worshipped the gods of Norse mythology was vastly diHerent from the cultures of ancient Greece and
Rome. a nd so was the mi li tary philosophy of that society. Where the
Greeks were intellectual and non-belligerent. and the Romans were
highly organized. strategic conquerors. the Vikings of the European
North were loosely scattered tribes of pirates and raiders. ruggedly
independent a nd guided chiefly by emotion and desi re instead of
reason.Z3 There is some ev idence now to suggest that the V i kings were
fa r less barbari c than lege nd wou ld have them; they probably had a
fa irly widely-used written language. and were sk illed a r tisans in
wood and other per ishab le materials.24 Nevertheless. the chief quality
of Norse mil itary policy seems to have been "look out for number one;"
warriors fought singly or in r aiding parties. but full -scale wars were
rare. and lacked much coherent organization . The Vikings were pillagers, not conquerors. in their military policy; each warr ior was his
own army.
The Norse gods reflect this attitude. perhaps more clea rly than do
the martial gods of either Greece or Rome. Almost eve ry major Norse
deity carries a specially powe red weapon, unique to him , and most
ride unusual mounts, as we ll. Od in. for example. the All-Father and
ru ler of the gods, car ries his spear Gungnir, which only he can carry;
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rides Sieipnir, his eight-legged grey sta ll ion, which on ly he can ride:
and is accompanied into battle by his giant black wolves Freke and
Gere and his spying ravens Hugin and Munin. 25 All of the Norse
deities reflect this militaristic nature; the two gods that are most
closely identified with battle, however. are Thor, god of thunder. and
Tyr, god of war and law. leader of the Valkyries. 26
Thor, while not a patron of war or combat. was the one Norse god
who always seemed to be looking for. and fin ding, a fight. He was well
armed for such battle: he wielded the mystic Uru Hammer called
Mjollnir. which he could make as la rge or as small as he wished. and.
when throw n. would hit a ny ta rget and return to his hand. On ly Thor
was powerful enough to even lift Mjolln ir.27 He wears the magic
gauntletJarn Grieper, which allows him to handle Mjollnir even when
red-hot, and his already formidable strength is heightened by
Meginjarder, his girdle. 28 Furthermore. his war-chariot Tor-donn
(Thunder). which produced thunderclaps as it rolled along. was
drawn by Tanngnjost and Tanngrisni, two goats who could be eaten in
the eveni ng and would fully regenerate by morning. "
Thor was a fighter, second only toOd in. his father , in the hierarchy
of the Aesi r , or Norse gods. 30 "Thor was hot and hasty of temper; when
he rode out to meet the giants. t he mounta ins trembled and the earth
bu rst into flame."31 Thor's greatest battles were against the Hrimthu rsar and the Berg-risar, the Frost and Fi r e Giants. Those giants
were constantly stealing one or the other of Thor's gadgets. forcing
Thor to great lengths to achieve their return - even disguisin g himself as the goddess of love. Freya. to get his hammer back from the
Frost Giant king. Thrym. in one instance. 32 When his weapons were
recovered, however, the results were invari abl y the same:
Thrym had at last the curiosity to peep under his bride's veil.
butstarted back in affr ight. and demanded why Freya's eyebal ls
g listened with fire. Loki repeated the same excuse (her gr eat
desi re for Thrym). a nd the g iant was satisfi ed. He ord ered the
hammer to be brought in and laid on the maiden's lap. Thereupon, Thor threw offhis disguise, grasped his redoubted weapon.
and slaughter ed Thrym and all of his followers. 33
Thor embodied the fighting spirit of the Norwegian tribesmen. His
constant battles with the giants came to represe nt the slrugglesofthe
Noreseme n against the harsh elements. 34 Thor's belligerent. hairtri gger temper and tendency to fight his battles alone was a clear
reflection of the martial natu re of the ind ividual Norse Vikings who
wor shi pped him .
While Thor, and to a lesser extent all of the Aesi r. represe nted the
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individual fighting spirit of the Vikings, Tyr, the god of war, battle
and law illustrated the Viking attitude toward actual military
activities.
"Men call upon (Tyr) in battie, and he gives them strength and
courage and heroism. Therefore Tyr is the true god of war."35 Tyr
figures little in the remaining Norse sagas, primarily because organized warfare was rare among the Germanic tribes that worshipped
him. The admiration for, and importance placed upon, such wars by
the Vikings is illustrated by Tyr's nature, however: Tyr was the most
honorable and trustworthy of the rather unreliable Aesir, and was
thus the god of law, as well.
When the dwarves finally forged a cord that could bind the
Fenris Wolf, the great monster would only consent to having the
cord put upon it if one of the Aesir would place his hand in the
Wolfs mouth. Tyr, knowing what was planned, placed his right
hand within the jaws without hesitation. When the Fenrir found
that it was bound, it bit offTyr's hand; but it cou ld not escape. By
honoring this contract, Tyr became the god of law.36
Tyr's greatest function as war god was to oversee the Valkyries so
t hat only the mightiest and most valiant mortal warriors would be
brought to serve Odin in Valhalla. 37 This was among the most important functions the Aesir religion provided the warrior Vikings - an
admirable immortality in Valhalla for truly great warrior s. That they
entrusted selection of these ranks to Tyr illustrated the importance
and respect they gave battle, and thus to the battle-god.
So respected was Tyr that he may once have been the supreme deity
of the Germanic religions. 38 In any case, the plural ofTyr . tivars, came
to be the common noun for "gods" in ancient poetic phraseology; many
of the war-like functions attributed to Odinunder the name Sigtyr
apparently were the province of Tyr, in actuality; and to Tyr is dedicated a day of the week, Tyrsdagr, or Tuesday.39
Since Odin also had several aspects of a war-deity, Thor was second
only to Odin in power, and Tyr's roots indicate the enormous prestige
assigned to him, it becomes clear that, of all the major mythologies, the
aspect of battle and warfare was most predominant, in all its varying
forms, among the Germanic deities known as the Norse Aesir. This is
yet another accurate reflection in mythology of the culture of its
worshippers, for the various Germanic tribes all lived a rough, strifeand combat-filled existence. Each Viking fought alone, or at best with
his fellow tribesmen or raiders, for his survival. Thor reflects this
independence and self-reliance. Yet, these warriors r ecogn ized the
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power of organized warfare, and accorded great armies tremendous
respect- a respect echoed in the honorab le nature of their god of true
war. Tyr. On occasions where the tribes did band together for a
military conquest or defense, the captains and princes in command
were always known by the title "Kinsmen of Tyr." Such operations of
true warfare were rare. however; and not surprisingly. Tyr reflects
this by having few legends extant concerning his exploits.· o
Three ancient cu ltures have left us with substantial evidences of
their mythologies. All three were vastly different. and nowhere is this
difference more marked than in their philosophies toward armed
confl ict. philosophies clearly reflected in the natures of their respective gods of war. Classical Greece was an endogomous society, nonimperialist and non-belligerent; Ares. their war-god, manifested only
the most foul qualities of combat, being as wholly detestable to the
Greeks as was war itself. Like all people. however. the Greeks could
not fail to admire the skilled warrior or the valiant hero. when battle
forced itself upon them; thus they assigned to Athena. among the most
respected and beloved of the Olymp ians, patronage of the skills and
tools of warfare.
The Romans were Empire-builders, supreme practitioners of
organized militarism, of martial force as a way of government; Mars,
god of war to the Romans. symbolized the glory of military conquest. a
powerful and respected, if somew hat colorless. example for the
Romans to follow.
The Germanic tribes that created the Norse mythos lived in constant conflict: among themselves, the endless institutions they pillaged for survival. even again st the harsh environment they lived in.
Each and every Viking had to face these obstacles, and the only sure
ally he could count on was the sword or hammer or axe at his side. All
of the Aesir gods were touched by this strife-r idden environment, but
Thor. greatest warrior of all the Norse gods, best embodied the military realities of the harsh Viking lifestyle. with his many great
battles and incredible triumphs - almost always fought alone. The
Vikings doubtless respected warfare in all its aspects, however; it
provided them with a lifestyle; when or ganized. it proved awesomely
effective (and posed a tremendous threat when organized against
them); and it provided a primitive sort of immortal heaven (Valhalla)
when they died. The respect the Vikings held for armed conflict is
echoed by the respect they held for their true god of war, Tyr, in whose
trustworthy judgement they placed their final fate.
Obviously, these are very generalized statements about the nature
of those three ancient cultures. There were a great many war-mongers
in ancient Greece, some of whom figure prominently in the history of
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western civilization; undoubtedly. there were just as many pacifists
during the height of the Roman Empire; and there were certainly
98·pound weaklings among the brawny Norsemen (though how long a
lifespan they enjoyed is subject to question). However, the overall.
prevailing attitude toward armed conflict among those ancient cui ·
tures is, in each case, distinct.
That military philosophy, in each culture, can be determined from
the nature of those beings, those deities, who held sway on the field of
battle - martial reflections of the heroic mortal warriors who gave
them birth - and who worshipped them in violent, vali ant death.
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Bury in g themselves in the dusty volumes of t he New York H istorical Society. the Irvi ng brothers gather ed volum inous amounts of
information with which to comp ile their book; "we laid all kinds of
works under contribution for tr ite citations. relevant or irrelev ant . to
g ive it the proper a ir of learned research."6 After several mont hs of
gather ing data. Peter Irving returned to Eu r ope. leav ing his you nge r
brother to pursue the task alone. Washington Ir vi ng later explained
his actions after his brother's departure. "I now altered the plan of the
work. I determined that what had been originally intended as an
introductory sketch. should compr ise t he whole wo r k, and form a
com ic history of the city" (p. 11 ). So. wha t started out as a brief,
im itative burJesq uechanged in to a work which demanded a cons ide rable amount of revision befor e Irving could combine his humor with
his accumulation of historical facts.
During the t im e t hat Washington I rving was workingon A HistorJJ
of New York. a te rr ible personal tragedy occurred. Matilda Hoffman.
the youn g woman Irving had hoped to marry. died of consumption on
April 26. 1809.7 Irving later wrote:

I rving's Diedric h Knic kerbocke r :
A Man of the Past, Present. and Future
by Debra T. J ones
The widespread popu larity of Washington Irving's A History of
N ew York, from the Beginning of the Worl d to the End of the Dutch
Dynasty had a great deal todo with the man ner in which the book was
wr itten and presented to the r eading public. Diedrich Knicker bocker,
the eccentr ic li ttle historian , must also be g iven a large amount of
c redit for the book's success. How di d the composition of A History of
New York come about and what were some of the things that I rving
was trying to show in his portrayal of Diedrich Kn icke rbocker? The
search for an swers to these questions allows the reader to make many
enter tain ing and interesting discoveries.
After the History's publication. a phe nomenon occurred which was
known as Kn ickerbocker ism. Ove rni ght, Knicker bocke r societies and
in su rance compa nies we re for med : Knickerboc ker stea mboats;
Knickerbocker omnibuses; Knickerbocke r bread and ice. Suddenly, it
was important socially for those of Dutch descent to be able to say that
they were "genuine Knickerbocker s."1 How did the "genuine" Diedrich Kn ickerbocker come to life?
The ini t ial research for the History was begun in 1808 by Washington Irving and his brother, Peter , as a way to have a bit of fun at the
expense of a r ecently published book. Washington and Peter Irving
called their work esta obra. 2 E sta obraor "ou r work" began as a parody
of a rather absurdly pretentious littl e book by Dr. Samuel Latham
Mitchell entit led The Picture of New-York: or The Traveller's Guide
through the Commercial Metropolis of the United States. This little
book t raced the city's history from the days of the aborigines to the
wonder s of t he present-day civilizat ion, includ ing such ma rvels as
insurance compa nies and street lights. 3
Mitchell's The P.icture of New York opened wit h solemn and book ish
consideration of the aborigines of Man hatt an. The Irving brother s
pl a nned to investigate a period somewhat earlier by starting with the
begin ni ng of the world. 4 Th is kind of hil a rious over-reaching is char acteristic of Irvi ng's Saimagund1', wr itten earlier. and of much of the
mockery contained in A History of N ew York. Obv iously. Wash ington
and Peter fou nd the intense ser iousness and e xtreme importance of
Mitchell's Picture good reasons for mockery.s

There was ad ismal horror continually in my mind that made me
fear to be alone - I had often to get up in the night & seek the
bedroom of my brother. as if the having of a human bei ng by me
would relieve me from the fri ghtful gloom of my own thoughts.... 8
To combat his dep ression, Irving threw hi mself into t he rev isi ng and
wr it ing of his History.
Twenty-two months elapsed between the inception a nd the publi cation ofIrvi ng's work .9 About t wo month s before the actual publication
of the History in December. 1809. 10 the issue of the Evening Post on
October 26 conta ined a personal not ice which was to be the beginn ing
of one of the most clever hoaxes in the history of publishi ng:

DIST RESS ING.
Left his lodgings. some t im e since, an d has not si nce been hea rd
of, a sm all elde rl y gentleman . dressed in an old bl ac k coat and
cocked hat by the name of Kni ckerbocker. As there are some
reasons for believing he is not entirely in his right mind, and as
gr ea t anx iety is e nte rtained about him . any information concer ning him left eit her at the Columbia n Hotel. Mul ber ry street. or at
the offi ce of th is paper. will be t ha nk full y r ece ived.
P.S. Printers of newspaper s would be aid ing the cause of
humanity in giving an insertion to the above. (p. 15)
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I n the November 6 issue of the E vening Post appeared an answer to
the above query:
To the Editor of the E vening Post:
Sir, - Having read in your paper of the 26th October last, a
paragraph r especting a n ol d gentleman by the name of Knicker bocker, who was missi ng from his lodgings; if it wou ld be any
relief to his fr iends, or fur nish them with any clue to discover
wher e he is, you may inform them that a person answering the
description given , was seen by the passengers of the Albany
stage, ear ly in the morn ing, a bout four or five weeks since. resting himself by the side of the road, a little above King's Bridge.
He had in his hand a small bundle tied in a red bandanna handkerch ief: he appeared to be travelling northward and was very
much fatigued and exhausted.

Is this day published
By INS KEEP & BRADFORD. No. 128 Broadway.
A HI STORY OF NEW YOR K.
In two volumes, duodecimo. Price Th ree Dollars.
Conta ini ng an accou nt of its di scovery and settlement. with its
internal policies. manners. customs. war s. &c. &c, under the
Dutch governm ent. furnish in g many curious and interesti ng
particulars never before published, and which are gathered
from var ious manuscripts and other authent icated sources. the
whole being in tersper sed with philosoph ical speculations and
moral precepts.
T his work was found in the chamber of Mr. Diedrich Knickerbocker. the old gentleman whose sudden and myster ious di sappearance has been noticed . It is pu blished in order to d isch arge
certain debts he has left behind . (p . 16)

A T RA VELLER. (p. 15)
On November 16. 1809. the E vening Post continued the hoax by
printing the follow ing:
To the Editor of the E vening Post:
Sir. - You have been good enough to publish in your paper a
paragraph about Mr . Diedrich Kn ickerbocker, who was missing
so strangely some time since. Nothing satisfactory has been
heard of the old gen t leman since; but a very curious kind of a
written book has been found in his room. in his own hand writing.
Now I wish you to notice him, if he is still alive, that if he does not
return and pay off his bill for boar ding and lodging, I shall have
to dispose of hi s book to satisfy me for the same.
I am, sir. your humble servant.
SETH HANDASIDE.
Landlord of the Independent Columbian Hotel, Mulberry str eet.
(p. 16)
Readers were att racted by these notices whi ch had the appearance
of conveying the truth; however, the facts we re that t he City Directory
listed no Independent Columb ian Hotel or Seth Handaside. l1
The Evening Post pr inted. on November 280fthe same year, a notice
of the upcoming publication of A History of New York. Finally , on
December 6, 1809. the American Citizen printed the final notice:

When readers became awar e of the truth beh ind Kn ickerbocker 's
History is really hard to know. However. when the word did get out. it
spr ead quick ly. Diedrich Knickerbocker's A His/.ory of New York was
an inst an t success . Speculation as to the true identity of Diedrich
Knickerbocker began as soon as the book was recognized as a comedy.
Wi thin a mon th or so Irving's authorship was generally known. 12
Not everyone was happy with Irving's H·islory. Som e of the old
Dutch famil ies were outraged by I rving's use of sacred Dutch names
- Knickerbocker, Ten Broeck, Verplanck. a nd so on - and the
bu r lesque fashion in which the bearers of these names conducted
themselves. Irvi ng did some apologizing; however. the outrage only
served to make the book and its author more popular.
Irving was prai sed . flattered . admired. and became the most
invited guest in social cir cles, The book that began almost as ajoke and
later became a way to fi ght the "d ismal hor ror" of Matilda Hoffman's
death was sell ing everyw here: its recept ion showered Irvi ng with the
wr iter's dream of fame and fortune. 13
Irving enjoyed his sudden fame . confessing a bout hi s work. "It took
with t he public & gave me ce lebrity, as an original work was something r emarka ble & u ncommon in Amer ica. I was noticed caressed &
for a t ime elated by the popu larity I gained ."14 Died rich Knickerbocker, the little historian . had caused Irving a bit of happ iness to
have only existed in Irving's imagination.
Knicke rbocker's character was hardly new to I rving's imagination.
Im ages of Knickerbocker are seen in the cran ky old commentator
Jonathan Oldstyl e an d the main character in "T he Little Man in
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Black" from Salmagundi. The Li ttle Man in Black is like Kn ickerbocker in that they are both shy, lonely old men who just appear one
day and die - leaving a work of philoso ph ical history. Th e old fellow s
cr eated by Irving are tied to the past by their own choosing. Legends,
phi losophies, and history are their sole pleasures in life. Th e bu ~ t1e of
modern society seems to intimidate them and they seek solace In the
things they love. ls The author-figure , Diedrich Knicker bocker. however. takes on a reality and vitali ty t hat the other eccentrics created by
Irving never achieve. I' Appearing before Irving's eyes as "a small.
brisk-look ing old gentleman, dressed in a rusty black coat, a pair of
olive ve lvet breeches. and a small cocked hot. ... [ with] a bright pair of
square s ilver shoebuckles" (p. 17), Knickerbocker carries as his only
baggage two saddlebags stuffed with voluminous notes perta ini ng to
his life's work.!7
Knickerbocker is a fin e old monomaniac totally dedi cated to his task
of enshr ining New York in the annals of history . Becau se of his fascinat ion with the past and his desire to li ve in it. Knickerbocker has no
real present. 18 He gives exp ression to his desire by keeping hi s room
"always covered with scraps of paper and old mouldy books"(p. 18). In
his History, Knickerbocker is fo nd of starting sen tences with phrases
such as "I n those happy days" (p. 169). "I n those good days" (p. 167), or
"In those good t imes" (p. 161). His dissatisfaction with the present is
made ev ide nt by his belief that everythi ng was somehow better in the
past. There was "simplicity and sunshine" (p. 167) for the "wellregulated fam ily" who "always rose with dawn, dined at eleven, a ~ d
went to bed at sunset" (p. 169). Knickerbocker call s the present In
which he lives an "age of skeptici sm" (p. 59) and even "a degenerate
age. abandoned to the buffetings of fortune" (p. 146). He calls himself
"a strange r and weary pil grim" living in his "native land" (p. 146).
Irving's little histo r ian uses the past as an escape from t ime and
cha nge. His idea of bliss is Com muni paw, "a s mal l vi ll age pleasa ntly
s ituated among rural sce nery" on the New Jersey shore across the
Hudso n from New York. Commun ipaw, even more than Slee py Hollow, is a village that history has left behind . "As to the honest dutch
bu rghers .. .like wise men ... they never look beyond their pipes. nor
trouble their heads about any affairs outof their imm ediate n.e ighborhood: so that they live in profound and enviable ignoran ce of all the
troubles, anxieties, and revolutions of this d istracted planet" (pp.
98-99). On the whole. Knickerbocker believes that New Amsterdam
was esse nt ially likeComm un ipaw from its founding to the Golden Age
of Wouter Van T willer. Unfortunately, they had the m isfort.une of
developing complicated socia l and political inst itu tions which transformed Knickerbocker's ideal past into his te rrible present. 19
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Though pessimi sm concerning the present is evident in his History.
Knickerbocker is notal wayssodepressing in his view s, In fact , humor
is the major component of his History. a humor which is almost
Rabelaisian at times. 20 The Dutch ships, Knickerbocker says, were
built to honor the belles of Amsterdam - "full in the bows, with a pair
of enormous cat-heads. a copper bottom , and withal a most prodigious
poop!" (p. 95).

Another amusi ng aspect of Knickerbocker's character is his pretense of complete accuracy in his History. He clai ms to have written
"the only Authentic History of the Times that ever will be Published.":!! Continuing. he says:
But the chief mer it on which I value myse lf. and found· my hopes
for future regard, is that faithful veracity with which I have
compiled this invaluable little work; carefull y winnowing away
the chaff of hypothesis, and discarding the tares of fable , which
are too apt to s pring up and choke the seeds of truth and wholesome knowledge. (p. 32)
There is much irony in this statement and in his eagerness to save the
early history of New York from "entering into the widespread. insatiable maw of oblivion" (p. 34). He proves that he is far from the
impartial. objective hi storian. His exaggerated fears about losing the
past expose in the very beginning of the History hi s tendency to
overestimate his importance. Longing for greatness, but frightened
by the responsibilities that greatness entails, he would have acivilized
society but shrinks fr om the conflicts through which decent institutions are established and maintained.2:2
Obviously. Knicker bocker is eccentric but some crit ics see m to feel
that he is a little insane. He may possibly be; however. he is still quite
capable of serious insi ght and reflection , sometimes in the midstofh is
most serious m is und e rs tandings ,~ For instance, he bases the European claims to Indian territories on the "RIGHT BY GUNPOWDER"
and the "RIGHT BY EXTERMINATION" (p. 75).
Knickerbocker will often contradict himself within a page or move
back and forth in tim e at will. 24 He constantly digresses for pages but
is self consciou s and, th erefore, aware of many of hi s shortcomings
(this is another proof that he is relatively sane). At one point in the
book, he descr ibes himself as a "sentimental " (p. 145) historian and
ex plains his digressions as "pleasing ep isodes whic h, like flowery
banks and fragrant bowers. beset the dusty road of the histor ian and
entice him to turn aside, and refresh himselr' (p. 31).
As a "modern historian" Knickerbocker wishes he were not "doomed
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irrevocably to ... dull matter of fact" (p. 33). So, instead he claims to be
an artist-historian and later in the book readily admits to having
introduced a fictitious storm into one of his chapters. He reasoned that
the storm would "give a little bustle and life to this tranquil part of my
work, and ... keep my drowsy readers from falling asleep" (p. 192).
An artist-historian is probably the best title that Diedrich Knickerbocker could give to himself. Though many of the facts in the History
are accurate, the main purpose of the book is to provide amusement. A
History oj New York is an enjoy-while-you-learn history. Walter Scott
said of the History: "I have never read anything so closely resembling
the sti le (sic) of Dean Swift as the annals of Diedrich Knickerbocker. I
have been employed these few evenings in reading them aloud to Mrs.
S. and ... our sides have been absolutely tense with laughing."25
There is a good possibility that one reading the History today would
not be quite as amused as Mr and Mrs. Scott were, simp ly because
person s living in the early nineteenth century would have better
understood the satire involved: however , readers of today can still
relate to many of Diedrich Knickerbocker's feelings. Almost everyone
has at one time or another longed for what seems to have been the
simplicity of the past. To most people , as to Knickerbocker, the present
is a time of degeneracy and little compassion. Unfortunately, most
people, like Knickerbocker , have a tendency to idealize the past, glossing over the undesireable and greatly illuminating the good. This
aspect of human nature is typical and will continue as long as there is
someone whose yesterday was more pleasant than today.

Notes
'Washington Irving. A H istory of N ew York. from the Beginn i1!g of th e World to the
End of th e Dutch Dynasty (New York: Putnam, 1860), p. 14. Future references to this
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'Johnston, p. 96.
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City," Amerieoll Literatllre, 47 (1975). 160.
IMcFarland. p. 107.
7Johnston, p. 103.
~Johnston, p. 104.
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'2Johnston, p. 114.
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Dorothy Leigh Sayers: Detective of
Literary Theory in The Mind of the Maker
by Elizabeth Downing
Sherlock Holmes, Jane Marple. Ellery Queen. Hercule Poirot,
Auguste Dupin, and Lord Peter Wimsey: all names which rouse sleepy
reminiscences of bleak afternoons spent searching the seldom probed
nooks and crannies of the mind in an attempt to find that elusive last
piece of the puzzle that seems to come so easi ly to these logical detectives. They ar e all names of famous detectives who have perplexed and
entertained readers for year s; and all characters born, christened, and
brought to maturity in the highly creative minds of people such as
Dorothy Leigh Sayers. Ms. Sayers. as the creator of Lord Peter Wimsey and of the stories in which he found his niche as a detective. is
considered a skilled author, playwright, theologian, and critic by the
literary world. Her beginning as the maker of detective novels was not
indicative of what she would become in later years: the maker of a
religious theory which she manifested in her plays. editorials. and
several books. In short, the intricacies of the eternal mystery replaced
the ever-soluble mysteries of the detective in their heirar chal importance within Sayers's mind.
This mind. quite obviously sharpened to a fine edge as a result of her
years of working in a genre which R. Austin Freeman describes as
finding its motivation in the desire to logical ly dissect "intricate mysteries." was naturally led , if only by very human curiousity, to launch
into the question that has mystified theologians and artists alike since
time began: what is the relationship between the mind of the divine
Maker and the mind of the human maker?l Sayers attacks this mystery as she would have Lord Peter solve the perfect crime: she presents the problem lucidly, offers her solution, and applies her theory in
a practical way, leaving no stone un turned and no crevice overlooked.
Her result is a theory of the creative mind and its critical application
to lite rature in The Mind of the Mak er.
It is not unusual that Sayers turned to rel igion as a medium in which
to work, although it does seem odd that she waited the extensive
number of years that she did when the facts of her upbringing are
considered. According to Ralph E. Hone. Henry Sayers (Dorothy's
father) began his religious career as headmaster of St. Michael's
College, Tenbury; progressed to chaplain of Christ Church; and spent
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the final two decades of his life as rector of parish church of Bluntisham cum Earith. 2 Mr. Sayers's great love was music, yet he realized
the weighty importance of offering his only child a well-rounded
classical education. Dorothy adhered readily to her father's wishes,
learning Latin at the tender age of five, and displaying her inheritance of her father's musical appreciation as late in her life as 1934
when, in the foreword to her novel The Nine Tailors. she wrote "From
time to time complaints are made about the ringingof church bells. It
seems strange that a generation which tolerates the uproar of the
internal combustion engine and the wailingof the jazz band should be
so sensit ive to the one loud noise that is made to the glory of God"
(Hone. p. 67). Hints of prophecy glitter in this statement. since echoes
of the same sentiments are heard frequently today.
Sayers did not deliberately avoid theological writing; indeed, she
drifted Quite unintentionally into the penning of detective novels at a
time when she found herself enmeshed in t rying financial straits, and
later continued these endeavors in an effort to please the reading
public. She felt that these mysteries served a significant purpose in
the life of a r eader, because. as she stated in an interview with Church
Times:
Life is often a hopeless muddle, to the meaning of which [people]
can have no clue; and it is a great relief to get away from it for a
time into a world where they can exercise their wits over a neat
problem. in the assurance that there is only one answer, and that
answer a satisfying one.
(Hone, p. 89)
Indi cations of one of the motivations for the writing of The Mindo/the
Maker have their roots in statements like this; however her religious
impetuses evolved slowly and subtly over a period of years. One of the
first signs that Sayers felt that there was a deeper meaning for her life
and for the lives of her readers in the mystery story appeared in her
essay "The Omnibus of Crime": "These mysteries made only to be
solved, these horr ors which [we know) to be mere figments of the
creative brain, comfort(usJ by subtly persuading that life is a myster y
which death will solve. and whose horrors will pass away as a tale that
is told."3 In 1938. the importance of r eligion in Sayers's life became
manifest when she - having been asked to write a Sunday Times
editorial on "The Greatest Drama Ever Staged" - avoided the obvious
world of the stage and surged instead into an explanation of the
dogmatic principles of Christianity. She enthusiastical ly related "the
plot of the incarnation. crucifixion, and resurrection ... ," and found
herself submerged in a mystery that has baffled the greatest minds in
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history: the mystery of the significance of God in the human life (Hone,
p. 92). This innovation in he r life and her creative en deavors was to
become a permanent aspect of her work, always associated with the
name of Dorothy L. Sayers.
Per haps Sayers's greatest statementof her faith is in The Mindo/the
M aker, where she makes it clear that she believes in an unalterable
bond between not on ly the minds of God and man, but between the
r ealities of thei r ex istence (Hone, p. 94). This faith , and the faith she
instilled in others through her work. was adm ittedly based on the
Creeds, the Gospels, and the offices of the Chu r ch.4 Sayers clearly
states in her Preface, however. that" .. . I have expressed no personal
op in ion about ... theological truth or otherwise; I am not writing 'as a
Chr istian.' but as a proCessional wr iter ."6She sets out. to prove thatthe
Creeds ar e eternal truths in application to human exper ience and the
creative mind. thereCore establishing a relationship between the "trinity" of the human creative mind and the Trinity oC God.
Sayers fir st attempts to disti ngui sh between natural laws and opinions, r eac hing the conclu sion that the natural law is the un iversal
moral law oCthe Chri stian Church and this can on ly be understood by
actual experience. She claims th at the basis for comprehending all
doctrine is the ability to disting ui sh between natural law that can be
experi enced, which becom es Ch r istian fact fo r Sayers, and opinion.
Since it is impossib le to d irectly experience God or His mind , Sayers
poin ts out the necessity of thinking analogically, noting that man must
always thi nk of eve rythi ng in terms of his own ex per ience. havi ng no
other sta ndar d to measure by. She begi ns her analogy of the cr eative
m ind and the divine Mind by stating that human lives are spent in
creation , and although we can not create outof nothing as God created
the wor ld from noth ing, we r earr ange matter into un ique patterns,
therefore creating; and the artist is the man who has this ab ili ty over
and above other men.
What Sayers considers the artist's or writer's trinity is what
ap pears in the concl uding speech of 8t. Mi chael in her play The Z eal 0/
T hy House:
For every work (or act) of creation is threefold , an earthly
trinity to match the heaven ly.
F irst. (not in t ime, but merely in ord er of enumerat ion) there is
the Creative Idea. passionless, tim eless. beholdi ng the whole
work complete at once, the end in the begi nn ing: and thi s is the
image of the Father .
Second, there is the Creative Energy (or Activity) begotte n of
that idea, working in time from the begi nning to the end, with
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sweat and passion, being incar nate in the bo nds of matter: and
th is is the image of the Word .
Third , there is the Creative Power , the meaning of the work
and its response in the li ve ly sou l: and this is the image of the
indwelling Sp irit.
And these three are one, each eq ua lly in itself the whole work,
whereof none can exist wi thout other: and this is the image of the
Tri nity,
(Sayers, p. 47)
The Id ea, or the Father, is the writer's realization of hi s idea, but it
manifests itself through the Energy or Activity or Son, rn other words,
the Idea cannot exist withou t its formulating Energy, and the Energy
whic h creates the book in its physical Cor m is dependent on the t imeless and tra nscendent Idea. In analogy, the Father cannot be experienced without the r eali zation that He was manifested in t he body of
Christ, and Christ cannot exist wit hout th e im manence and transcendence of God. As to the Powe r, it is the meani ng conveyed to the
reader, and t he response it evokes from him. Th is r esponse to the work
is for ever with the reader, just as the Holy Spiri t is the proof of the
eternal power of God. Th e Power acting within the mind of the reader
creates a new trin ity: the reade r's Idea of t he work, his Energy in
for mu lati ng and express ing it, and the Power he insti lls in yet
a nother, So the writer's t rin ity is eternal , even as the Holy Trinity.
Sayers then discusses the wri ter 's cr eation of characters, say ing
t hat characters are in direct correspondence with varying parts of t he
writer 's personali ty. In other words, the personality of a character is
the total domination of that character by one specific aspect of the
writer's per sonality. If this character becom es merely a spokesperson
fo r t he be li efs and opin ions oCh is cr eator, he no longer lives within the
wor k, and the work in turn loses its Power; thus t he wr iter musta llow
his Energy to manifest itself equally in all his characters in or der to
r etain the Power of the work. Free wilJ is an essen tial element of the
creatures in a work, for the develop ment of a nd diversity within the
characters is t he one component that gives them life. Characters mu st
be allowed to develop accord ing to thei r nature; iC forced to conform
against their nature, they become either mechanical and lifeless, or
are destroyed completely. The perfection of the unity of the wor k
results in characters a nd plot naturally conform ing to each other.
Sayers turns next to the genre of autobiography. The autobiographer's Idea is hi s own full personality; his Energy r elies on his
aware ness of his personality and manifests itself in a mater ial form, or
Power, The autobiography, like all other form s of li terature, mu st not
on ly conform to the limitations of the medium , but must work lovingly
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withi n those limits, as all successful c rea t ions do.
Whil e Sayers deals wi t h several theor ies of evil, s he discar ds them
all. claiming the ir re leva nceof a defin itive evil, but the necessi ty of its
acceptance by the writer as an inescapable element of natu re and
there fore of hi s med ium. For Saye rs. a rtist ic ev il is equivalent to
arti stic wrongness. She never theless proceeds to g ive a theory of Good
and Ev il whi ch corresponds to Be ing and Non-Being. If Ev il is an
element of Non-Be ing, it r elieson t he realityofGood or Being: a nd the
Good or Bei ng automatically creates Evil or Non-Bein g mer ely by its
ex istence. The creative will is capable of will ing Non-Bei ng into
Be ing, produci ng a posi t ive Ev il rather than a negative Ev il. Agai n,
Evil is related to artist ic wr ongness. as Saye rs describes the necessity
of choosing t he r ight word , making all other words not chosen wro ng.
A bad work is the r esult of a F all or disharmony between will a nd
Idea.
The powe r of words and passages is a ver y importa nt concept to
Saye rs. Word s possess the ability to successfully convey the Power of
the work: passages, when correctly formed, have an assoc iative ca pacity. They fo r ce t he read er to recall past passages a nd experie nces. The
goal of th is type of passage, however, is to form a new viewpo int.
th rough wh ich the Powe r ca n wo r k an d through whic h fo r me r associations of beauty and feeli ng stream.
Saye rs feel s that a n arti st's imperfections are reflect ions of imper fections in his tr inity , and she calls these im balances scale ne trinit ies.
The wr iter she terms as "father -rid den " is the wr iter who believes the
Idea can be r elated without substan t ial E ner gy a nd with no consider ation of the resulting lack of Powe r: the "son-r idden" wr iter r elies
almost solely on sty le and mechanics , smothe r ing the Idea by attem pting to force the Power into a n un recept ive mind: a nd fi nally, the
"ghost- r idden" is the wr iter who feels that his Powe r. so deeply felt
withi n he himself, will commun icate itself thr ough a nebu lous Idea
and a lack of E nergy. Conversely. a lack of Ideaor the father results in
wander ing or contradictory plots. and bland, taste less messages: the
write r without the son or Energy becomes fr ustr ated and inex pressive, and these qualit ies arc manifested in poor form and gramm ar;
and the unghosted or Powerless wr iter is th e "un literary wr ite r ," with
li ttle inspi ration a nd still less craftsmanship .
All of th is. according to Sayers, is of use to t he common man as a
lear ning experience. As the artist loves his work and li ves within it
happily, so must every man sacr ifice t he idea of mastery in favor ofthe
concept of cooperat ion. Li fe must be viewed, not as a soluble pr oble m.
but as a creative medium. where the facts are ma nipulated and r econ·
st r ucted to form a new creature. Finally, Sayer s says that if life must
be viewed as a series of problems, the problems must mer ely be
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r estated in terms of an avai lable solut ion. In other words, "The ar tist is
not concer ned in solvin g problem s but in fa shioni ng a sy nthesis which
incl udes the whole dialectics of t he situation" (Sayer s, p. 194). Her
fin al observation revolves around her belief that the desi r e to see t he
goodness in a wor k is the primary motivation in t he crea t ion of t ha t
work.
If all of this is unde rstood , per ha ps it wou ld be benefi cial to look at
certain aspects of th is theory as applicable s pecifically to li te ra ry
c r iti cism. Al though conside red by some a Neoplatonic cr it ic, Sayers
neve r theless displays basic Aristotel ian in fl uences.' J ust as Aristotle
felt that the eternal was der ived from the process of a r t, Sayer s states
that "... the act iv ity of wr it in g the book - is a pr oces's in space a nd
ti me. , ." a nd ", . ,[the Ener gy is) the su m a nd process of all the activ ity
which br ings the book into tem poral and spat ial ex istence" (Sayer s, p.
49). Likewise, Ar istotle's emphas is on uni fied plot is reenforced by
Sayer s's be lief that "Ou r knowledge of how the whole thing 'ha ngs
together' gives us a deeper under standing and a better judgeme nt of
each par t .. ," (Sayer s, p, 116). In yet another star tlingly Aristoteli an
passage, Sayer s d iscusses t he necessity of propr iety, verisimilitude,
consistency, and goodness of cha racte r (alt hough not in Ar istotle's
word s), the im por tance of cause and effect (consequence) relationships, and the reliance of unity on plot:
T he hum anistic and sensi tive aut hor m ay pr efer to take the
cou r se of st icki ng to his character s an d alter ing the plot to suit
thei r development. This will r esult in a less violent shock to the
reader's sense of r eality. but also in an ala rming incoher ence of
str ucture, , . causes will be left without consequences, or with
irrat ional conseq ue nces; the bal ance of the unity will be upset. . ,
At the worst, the theme (or bodily shape of the idea) will disappear alo ng wi th the plot.
(Sayer s, p. 75)
As still further evidence of Ar istotle's influence on Sayers's concept
of cha racte r , she states ", , .a nother for cible defor mation of natural
char acter occurs when the author has allowed a character to develop
along its natural lines without noticing tha t it has grown r ight a way
from the pa rt it is called on to play in the plot" (Sayers, p. 74). Aristotle,
in hisPoetic8, descri bes the pe r fec t cha r acter asone who ser ves a good
purpose in the plot, is appropr iate in character ization, is true to his
ty pe of character , and is consistent; ther efor e, both he and Sayers a re
advocati ng the same perfect cha r acter type.1 One final po int a t which
Sayers agrees with A ristotle is that of miracle or t he use of the Deus ex
Machina (gods), Saye rs fi nds it un desirable for "... th e j udgement of
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natural law ... to be abrogated by some powe r extr aneous to t he
persons and circumstances" (Sayers, p. 82); while Aristotle writes "... the
un ravellingof the plot. .. must arise out of the plot itself, it must not be
brought about by the DeuHex Machina .. ." (Ar istotle. p. 28).
Saye rs's influences we re not lim ited to Aristotle or Plato; indeed ,
she was well versed in Church history, and several statements by
Church fa thers can be presented as defenses of her work. For example, St. Thomas Aquinas wr ites "God's knowledge stand s to all cr eated
things as the artist's to his products."s St. Hilary wr ites "Eternity is in
the Father, form in the Image, and use in the Gift" (Sayers. p. 50). And
St. August ine writes" ... because the image of the Trinity was made in
man, that in this way man should be the image of the one true God"
(Sayers, p. 43). Augustine developed his own theory of the Trinity,
which includes memory, understand ing. and will. 9 While all of these
are fine and usefu l examples of theories and postulates which cou ld
possibly have influenced Sayers's writ ings. her major source was
undoubtedly the Bible, God created from an Idea, for without the Idea
He could have formed nothing; God's Energy of creation was the
giving of a word ("And God said. Let there be, .. "); and God conveyed
the Power of Hi s Idea and Energy through love of the creation,IO
Obvious ly, Saye r s had at her disposal many sour ces and influences
that have not been discussed; however what is basic in her t heory is her
fa ith in the Trinity and in God as the Creator. When viewed as a purely
literary critical theory, The Mind of the Maker is easily applicable to
most works of literature as a tech nical standard (as demonstrated by
Sayers'sown use of examp les); however , Sayers ignores the issueofthe
teaching of a rt. It can be inferred from the work that she is a hearty
proponent of didacticism in literature. and is offering her testimony of
the moral value of art through her chosen medium.
Although Sayers once said "The worse you express yourself these
days the more pr ofound people think you .. .," she r efused to lower he r
standards to accomodate the majority. and often unthinking. segme nt
ofsociety(Hone. p. 50). Her mind functioned on a level that reveals her
high ideals and her work reveals a similar need to express those ideals
to others.11 Even as the detective story Sayers is so well -known for is, in
essence, a purely analytical experience, peering into deep recesses for
answer s to the unanswerable, so is The Mind of the Make1' a bit of
detection into the mystery of the Divine; the final piece in the unfinished puzz le of creation.
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Essays. ed. Howard Hayc raft (New Yor k: Simon and Schuster. Inc .. 1946), p.7.
'Dorothy L. Sayers: A Literary Biograph y (Kent. Ohio: Kent State University Press,
1979). pp. 1-2.
ITheArto/t~ My.tery Story: A Collection o/Critical E8fKlY8. ed. Howard Haycraft. p.
72.

'Sayen relied heavily on the Athanasian Creed both for defense of and contrad iciory
a rgu ments relating t.o her position: (written he re as it appears in the Lutheran liturgy)
Whoever will besaved. before all things it is necessa ry that he hold thecat holic (i.e..
un iversal. Ch ristian) faith .
Which faith. except everyone do keep whole and undefiled. without doubt he shall
perish everlastingly.
-And the catholic faith is this, that we worship one God in Trinity and Trinity in
Unity.
- Neither confounding the Persons nor dividing the Substance.
- For there is one Person of the Father, another of the Son. and another of the Holy
Ghost.
- But the Godhead ofthe Father. of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost is all one: the glory
equal. the majesty coeterna l.
Such as the Father is, such is the Son. and such is the Holy Ghost.
The Father uncreate, the Son uncreate, and the Holy Ghos t uncreate.
The Father incomprehe nsible, the Son incomprehensible. and the Hol y Ghost
incomprehensible.
The Father eternal, the Son et2rnal. and the Holy Ghost eternal.
+As there are not three Uncreated nor th ree Incomprehe nsibles, but one Uncreated
and one Incomprehensible.
-+So likewise the Father is almighty, the Son almighty. and the Holy Ghostalmighty.
-+And yet they a re not three Almighties, but one Almighty.
tSo the Father is God. the Son is God. and t he Holy Ghost is God.
tAnd yet they are not three Gods. but one God.
tSo likewise the Father is Lord, the Son Lord. and the Hol y Ghost Lord.
tAnd yet they are not three Lords. but one Lord .
For like as we are compe!1ed by the Ch ristian verity to acknowledge every Person
by Himself to be God and Lord.
So we are for bidden by the catholic religion to say. There be three Gods or three
Lords.
-The Father is made of none. neither c reated nor begotten.
-The Son is of the Father alone, not made nor crealed, but begotten.

NOTES
I~The

Art ofthe Deleeth'e Story." Th e A rt o/the MysterySto",: A C'ollectiorl ,,,Critical

-The Hol y Ghost is of the Father and of the Son, neither made nor created nor
begotten, but proceeding.
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+50 there is one Fathe r, not three Fathers: one Son, not t hree Sons: One Holy Ghost.
not th ree Holy Ghosts.
And in this Trin ity none is before or after other: none is greater or less t han
a nothe r:
-But t he whole three Persons are co-eternal togethe r and coequal. so that in all
th ings. as is aforesaid, the Unity in Trinity and the Trinity in Unity is to be
worshipped.
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IWebster, Richard T" ''TIte Mind a/the Maker: Logieal Construction. Creative Choice,
and t he T rinity," A, Her Wll i~ Took Her: Crit ical Euall'on the Worko/l»rollll/ L.
Saye", ed. Margaret P. Hannay (Kent, Ohio: KentState University Press, 1979), p. 166.
ID urkin, Mary Bryan. Dorolhll L. Saller, (H08ton: Twayne Publishers. 1980), p. 133.
I'Harp, Richard L ., "The Mi nd o/Ille Maker: The Theological Aesthetic of Dorothy
Sayers and its Application to Poetry," As Her Wltimaq Took Her: Critical Euay, OIl the
Work 0/ Dorothl/ L. Sailers. ed. Margaret P. Hannay, p. 177.
IISayen's writing theory seems to resemble Edgar Allen Poe's bel ief t hat literature
should be written for the Ideal obaerver. the refore producing only the highest art.

He therefore, that will be saved must t hink thus of the Trinity.
F urt he rmore. it is neeessary toeverlasting sal\'ation that he a lso believes faithfully
the incar nation of our Lord J esus Ch rist.
For the right faith is that we believe and confess t hat our LordJesus Christ, the Son
of God. is God and Man:
God of the Substance of the Father, begotten before the worlds: and Man of the
substance of His mother, born in t he world:
Perfeet God and perfect Man. of a reasonable soul and human flesh subsisting.
Equal to the Father as touc hing His Godhead and inferior to the Father as
touching His manhood:
Who. although he be God and Man. yet He is not two. but one Ch rist:
One. not by conversion of the Godhead into flesh. but by taking the manhood into
God:
One altogether: not by confusion of Substance. but by unity of Person.
For as t he reasonable soul and fiesh is one man, so God and Man is one Christ:
Who suffe red for our salvation: descended into hell; rose again t he thi rd day from
the dead:
Heascended into heaven; Hesi tteth on the right hand ofthe Fat her. God Almighty;
from whence He shall come to jud ge the quick and the dead.
At whose coming a ll men shall ri se again with their bod ies and shall give an
account of t hei r own works.
And they that have done good shall go into Jife everlasting; and they that have done
evil. into everl asting rire.
This is the catholic faith: wh ic h except a man believe faithfully and firm ly, he
cannot be saved.
- Essential passages for Sayers.
+Sayers le lt these passages were an in sult to the discerning mind.
'(Cleveland: The World Publishing Co.. 1941 ). p. 15 .
• As to Saye rs's N ooplatonic influences. she believes. as manifested in The l'tfind o/the
Maker. that the heavenly One is refiected in the earthly one: or the Mind of God is
reflected in the mind of the artist. S he also holds to thei r belief that oneness or unity
conquers matter into form and being. Sayers was also a follower of Augustine who
based man y beliefs on the Neoplatonic ideas of Plotinus.
'Criticism: The Major Text,. ed. W.J . Bate (New York: Harcourt Brace J ovanovic h,
Inc .. 1952). p. 28.
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